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a n b  l o i r  g t  in tin g .
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other 
material, and the experience of many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior 
style, and With despatch, every description ot Job Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS  
H and B ills , Shop B ills , P osters, 4fcc.
Particular attention paid to
p r i n t i n g  i n  c o l o r s  
 BR O N ZING , h e.
rp H E  subscriber claiming that in the years in which 
A he has served the citizens ot this community he 
has not “ gone back” of the intention declared in his 
opening announcement made to them twenty years 
ago, but that in all these years he has kept, as he 
will in the years to come, a ,
First Class Shaving Saloon.
At which may always be found his
C E L E B R A T E D  H A I R  R E N O V A T O R , 
G E N T S ’ A N D  L A D IE S ’ W IG S ,
H A L F  W IG S .
T O P  P IE C E S ,
F R O N T  P IE C E S ,
L A D I E S '  L O N G  H A I R .
B A N D S  F O R  F R E N C H  T W I S T ,
B R A ID S .
R IN G L E T S ,
C U R L S ,
G E N T S ’ B E A R D S ,
M U ST A C H E S, &.C.
All of which will be sold at less than Boston prices. 
Highest price paid for LONG HAIR.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, May 25, 1868. 24tf
w
C. N. GERMAINE, M.D.M.M.8. 8.
OCLD inform the publio that he is still practis­
ing
M e d ic in e  a n d  S u r g e r y
in Rockland, and after a successful practice of fifteen 
years in this city and vicinity, is prepared by experi- 
enoe and the use of reliable Remedies to successfully 
treat all diseases which are susceptible of cure by 
medicine and hygiene.
Dr. G. is a graduate of Harvard University and 
thoroughly versed in the healing Art. After a series 
of experiments and investigations it is believed that 
Homeopathic medicines are best adapted for those 
diseases which now atllict the human family, and such 
medicines in future will be used exclusively.
C I I K O X I C  D I S E A S E S  
are specially treated. Diseases of long standing and 
oi an obscure character, receive the closest attention.
Dr. G. treats with unusual success the following 
affections:—Lung Diseases, Spinal Diseases, Liver 
and Kidney Complaints. Diseases of the Skin, Rheu­
matism, Neuralgia. Headache, Dizziness, Erysipelas, 
Dyspepsia, Paralysis and Humoral Taints.
D i s e a s e s  O f  • w o m e n  
in their multifold forms, v iz :— Lcucorhma, Womb 
Complaints, etc. are curatively treated-
D I S E A S E S  O F  T H E  E Y E  A N D  E A R  
arc treated on modern and safe principles, discarding 
mercurial preparations.
Fine Electrical Instruments are ready for applica­
tion in diseases which require the electrical forces. 
Those who cannot visit him can send written symp­
toms and medicines will be forwarded to any address.
I l o m c o p a t h i c  R e m e d i e s ,  
always on hand in vials and cases.
Office Snow 's D u  tid in g , M a in  S treet,
Residence, Pleasant Street.
Office Hours—8 to 11, A.M., to 2 to 5 and? to 8 P.M.
Rockland, June G, 1858. * 2Gtf
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
W o o l e n s ,
C. G. M O FFITT’S
J ^ O W  in Store a  full line of
Tw eeds, Satinets, C ottonades,
BLACK AND FAXCK CASSIMERES,
B roadcloths, D oeskins, Silk 
V estings an d
T a i l o r ’s  T r i m m i n g s .
all o f which will be sold by the yard as CHEAP as 
the CHEAPEST, or
M A D E  U P  T O  O R D E R
in  a manner and at a price satisfactory to the custo­
mer.
In  Ready-Made Clothing;
I  have a very extensive assortment of
C o a t e ,  V e s t s  a n d  P a n t s .
to be sold separately or in suits, varying in price from 
THREE DOLLARS TO THIRTY.
In  G en t’s F u rn ish in g  Goods
I  have a very full stock, ot Paper Collars. Neck Ties, 
Braces. Gloves, Hose, Shirts, Drawers, &c., Sec.
ALSO. Agent lor the HOW E and FLORENCE 
SEW ING MACHINES.
C. G. MOFFITT, 
U n i o n  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t .
Rockland. J u n e 3 ,1868. 15tf
T H E  O N E  I  A D M I R E .
There’s not a man beneath the sky,
So dull—so cold,
That some fair form, or brilliant eye, 
Ne’er moved his soul.
All have the idol they adore;
Fancied or real;
Many the real love, but more 
The mere ideal.
Some love the black and sparkling eve 
Of the brunette;
Some love the arts, they know not why, 
Of the coquette.
Some love blue eyes; while gray no less 
others admire;
Some love the form, and some the dress 
Of gay attire,
For me, the locks he light or dark,
Eyes black or blue;
Let her possess a feeling heart— 
Confiding—true.
I love the eye where soul is seen, 
Whatever its hue;
But not so well the gray or green,
As modest blue.
M IS S  IX G E R S O L L 'S  S T O R Y .
It was just the day for the funeral— 
dark, overcast and windy. The short 
November afternoon was darkening 
down into early night, as Harriet and 
I, shivering, drove back from the ceme­
tery, where we had seen our father laid 
to rest. Mother, in her widow’s dress, 
crouched in a corner, moaning and cry­
ing feebly—more for the poverty, I 
think, which had come upon her in her 
old days, than for the husband with 
whom she had lived for thirty years.
We never spoke all the way home.
her. You are the elder. I  must be go­
ing now. You can send mamma round 
in an omnibus to morrow morning, and 
go yourself to Mrs. Peters.’ The soon­
er you begin the better. Good day.’
I did not answer. She was gone, 
and I sank down in my loneliness, and 
poverty, and misery, and cried miser­
able woman’s tears until I could cry no 
longer.
‘I  wish I was dead ! I wish I had 
never been born!’ Passionate and 
wicked the cry came from the depths of 
my tortured, rebellious heart, the most 
earnest prayer I think I ever uttered.
this out-of-the-way place to be educated an hour ago, in the direction of the 1 XBM EES OJT THiB W O R L D
and made presentable to his fashionable beach, and I fear will be caught in the I A. ____
friends. storm. Perhaps you had better go in
‘And I know I can never learn half search of her.'
Mr. Hillary scowled angrily aud mut­
tered something under his breath, as 
he left, the room, banging the door.
Miss Tremont stood looking out 
dreamily at the darkening sky.
‘The silly child ! What could tempt 
her out such a day ?’
‘What tempted you and her husband 
out?’ I said, rising, aud gathering up 
my work. ‘As I don’t see Mr. Hillary 
going after her, I shall go myself.’
‘You are very foolish, Miss Ingersoll; 
you will be drenched ; Mr. Hillary has 
no doubt gone the back way.’
I paid no attention, I  threw on my 
shawl and hat, and hurried, in the teeth 
of the gale, down to the beach. The 
rain was already falling, the wind 
shrieking, aud the waves thundering in 
white fury over the rocks. But before 
I reached the beach I paused; there, 
on the high cliff over the sea, stood 
Louis H i l la iy  a n d  his wife face to face, 
a more stormy scene passing between 
them than that which set the elements in 
an uproar. She was talking rapidly, pas­
he wants me to,’ pouted Mrs. Hillary ;
‘dignity, and self-possession, and grace­
fulness, and playing the piano, and 
speaking French, and history and gram­
mar, and fifty other things. I never 
could learn, and I always hated school; 
and I think it’s very hard, now that I 
am married to have to begin and worry 
through it all again.
•But, my dear Mrs. Hillary, for your 
husband’s sake,’ I sa id ; ‘it is natural 
The long, miserable night passed, as he should feel as lie does, and when 
such miserable nights do pass some-: you grow older and see more oi society, 
how, aud, the dreaded to-morrow came- ( you will understand these things better.
There was nothing for me but to obey When the governess comes, you really 
orders. I put mamma in an om nibusm ust apply; and if I can be of the 
after breakfast, took my last look at : slightest assistance to you, you have 
the old house, and set out on foot for only to command me.’
Mrs. Peters.’ Little Mrs. Hillary shook her pretty
And within the hour I  had begun my ringlets despondingly.
new life as seamstress. Iliad  nothing. ‘You’r very good, Mrs. Ingersoll, 
to complain of. I  had ray own little aud I ’ll try, of course, to please Louis ; 
room—humble enough, heaven knows, but I  know beforehand it’s all of no 
but my own—where I sat and embroid- use. I’m awfully stupid, and always 
ered all day long. I saw little of the was, and he expects me to know every- 
boarders, never going to the table until thing in a year; but how can I? Sorne- 
they had finished ; and Mrs. Peters re - . times I wish lie had never married me, sionalely, he was white as death with 
spected my shrinking, and let me do a s ' although I love him so dearly, and am rage. I could not hear their words
I pleased. I heard enough of them in so proud of him ; hut I’m only a silly,' where I stood ; but I saw all, and saw
my solitude, racing up and down stairs ignorant little creature, aud I know \ him rush suddenly upon her. Whether
and about the passages ; but to all in- lie’ll get tierd of me by land by. You ; he meant it—whether it was the strength
ters’ work was nearly finished, and I 
must try for another place at once. So 
I advertised, and in a week was fortu­
nate enough to obtain a new situation.
I t was a gentleman who engaged me, 
a darkly handsome man of thirty or 
thereabonts—a Mr. Hillary—who want- 
Harriet looked gloomy and sullen, au d ied a  seamstress for his wife, then re­
tents aud purposes I was as much alone would have suited him better, Miss, 
as though I had the house to myself. Ingersoll—you’re a lady.’
Two months passed. I was growing I laughed rather scornfully. The 
to like my independence, and to feel mirror opposite showed our two faces; 
that working for a living was not such I she so youthful, so pretty ; I  so old 
a frightful thing after a ll; but Mrs. Pe- and plain; much my education would
weigh in the balance with a man like 
Louis Ililliary.
The governess came early the follow­
ing week—a handsome, fair-haired
of the gale—whether she suddenly lost 
her balance by accident, I know n o t;— 
I only know a wild scream rang out 
above the stormy blast as she reeled and 
fell over the horrible cliff.
lie stood like a man petrified—I, too, 
for an instant, then I echoed her cry. 
lie turned and saw me, livid as a dead 
man; the next instant I was where 
she had been, looking over the dizzy
to me the world was all dreariness and 
desolation. What was I  to do? H ar­
riet, younger than I, was married to a 
well-to-do stock-broker—had her home, 
her husband, her four children, and 
could afford to take my father’s failure 
calmly ; but I—what was I  to do ? At 
eight and twenty—without beauty, or 
talents, or accomplishments—I must 
begin the world, and earn a living for
siding in the country.
‘It is rather a lonely place, Miss In­
gersoll,’ he said ; ‘down by the seashore, 
where my wife is at present alone. 
But, if you can endure the solitude for 
two or three months. I don’t think 
you will have reason to complain on 
any other score. Can you not teach 
French and music, as well as embroid- 
Pray excuse the question, but I
myself and my mother. It hurt the In- have heard something of your history, 
gersoll pride cruelly ; but the hard truth J I shook my head.
was there, and not to be shirked.
We stopped before the mansion that
had so long been home ; that after to­
night we dare not enter.
blonde, highly accomplished, and ele-: height. She had sunk already—noth 
gant as a young queen. Miss Tremont, ing was to be seen but the chnrning 
I thought from the first, was rather dis- waves.
posed to give herself airs; she was ‘Murderer?’ I cried, turning upon 
supremely self-conscious, not to say | him—‘you shall swing for this ! I saw 
haughty, with a first-rate opinion of you do it?’
her good looks, and refined manners, 
her singing and playing, and conversa­
tion. She was younger than I by four 
or five years, but she patronized me
‘lie grasped my arm, ghastly, but 
not unnerved.
‘It was an accident, I swear it! She 
fell over herself! Are you mad, Miss
Fowls in  the Horse Stable.
Fowls should never be permitted to 
have access to the horse stable, nor the 
feed room, nor the haymow. Theirjroost 
should be entirely separate from the 
stables, so that they may not always be 
ready to slip in whenever a door is open­
ed, and that the vermin which infest poul­
try may not reach horses and cattle. It 
is a well known fact that fowls of all 
kinds frequently drop a very sordid, of­
fensive, clammy, viscous odor, and 
when allowed to go on the haymow, or 
in the feeding room, or anywhere in the 
barn, they damage more fodder than we 
are wont to suppose. We would as soon 
allow fowls to live in the kitchen, and 
hop on the dinner table while we are eat­
ing and to roost on the bed-stead, as to 
allow them to have free access to the 
horse stable and barn. Some horses are 
always afraid of fowls, and when one 
enters the manger, or rack, the timid 
horses will immediately surrender their 
right, however hungry they might be, to 
these lawless marauders.
At the present day the standing armies 
of the world are larger than they have 
been siuce the great wars of the first Na­
poleon.
The army of the United States now 
numbers 56,000 men in all. For the extent 
of our territory this is the smallest army 
in the world ; and we have reason to con­
gratulate ourselves upon the fact. The 
cost of our army is .$100,000,000, or near­
ly $2,000, per 1,000 men. The army 
of France has been fixed at 760,000 men 
in the “ active army,” and 550,000 in the 
“passive,” the latter being named the 
National Guard Mobile. Total, 1,300,000 
men available for war. A coutiugent of 
100,000 men is annually available to re­
cruit the army.
The British army numbers about 200,- 
000 men. The bulk of this army is at 
home, Ireland absorbing about 35,000 
good troops. Of the colonies or foreign 
possessions, India takes the largest body 
of troops, the.Dominion of Canada next,
Austrnlia next.
The Prussian army numbers about 600,- ■ -----------------------
000 men. Fnmale Telegraphers. — The New
The Italian army now numbers 215,000 I York Journal of the Telegraps says: — 
men,and is a very effective one. In one of i“ Over our sanctum is a room where 
Its arms, the Bersaglieri, or the rifle bat- j about 15 young ladies may daily be found 
talions, it excels even the French army, 1 engaged iu telegraphic duties. The room 
whose Zouaves were supposed to be first is secluded, airy, and agreeable. It is
• i l .  _ ____I 1 n e m d /ln J  I f ln r ,  T IT  Cr.zs.vrr n In
doubt that they are healthy and have 
good constitutions. They are generally 
very lively and playful at night, and it 
is very funny to see a chap with a good 
large one, prospecting around his couch 
for a place where his boil will fit in 
without hurting.’
light infantry in the world.
The Austrian army numbers about 700- 
000 men; its cavalry is said to be very 
fine. The government breeds its own 
horses, and thus secures good mounts.
The .Russian army numbers about 800,- 
000 men; it conld be quickly increased to 
1,200,000 in time of war, It is spread 
all over the empire, from the Baltic to 
the Caucasus.
The Spanish army is small, not exceed­
ing 80,000 men, but it is very well clothed 
and disciplined. It is also receiving 
breech-loaders.
The number of men maintained in the 
standing armies of civilized nations is 
not less than 3,600,000. All these vast 
numbers are snatched away from useful 
industries,'and condemned to idleness and 
a vicious life, while the laboring people 
are taxed for their support, and fur the 
costly armaments they require. Is it not 
too large a police force? Would it not be 
cheaper to dethrone a few rogues?
presided over by Miss L. H. Snow, a la­
dy of superior executive ability, aud a 
first class operator. On Friday last, ten 
of the young ladies sent and received 3,- 
135 messages between 8 A. M. and I  1-2 
I’. M. or an average of 314 messages each. 
On the following Tuesday the same young 
ladies sent and received over 3000. The 
work was done well, neatly aud correctly 
and to their very great credit. With 
such a record there is no use in doubting 
the capacity of ladies for this service. 
The daily number averages about 2,200.”
I understand both in a superficial 
sort of way, but I am capable of teach­
ing neither, beyond the mere rudiments.
No Mr. Hillary, if you want a gover- 
Harriet gathered up her crape and : ness, I cannot fill the office.’ 
swept up stairs by me, still darkly sul- ‘J do want a governess,’ Mr. Hillary
len- . j said, looking disappointed ; ‘I have ad- I order me about so, and correct me
‘I wish to speak to you, Caroline,’ i vertised for one, but as yet can find I every moment? I ’m a married woman;
she sa id ,‘before I  go home. As well! none to suit. Well, Miss Ingersoll, and I ought to be mistress here. I ’ll
now as at any other time.’ , good day. I ’ll call for you to-morrow.’ make Louis send her away again.’
‘\  ery well, Mrs. Hammond,’ I  said ' Next day we started, journeying till i But Louis peremptorily refused to
coldly—there was little love lost be-1 nightfall. I wondered a little for I send away Miss Tremont. She sang 
tween us sisters—, in private; or is iti whom he could want the governers, for j and played beautifully,' and Mr. Hil 
for mamma’s ears too ?’ lie told me he had no children—indeed, Gary’s hobby was music. If  she had-
‘In private, if you please. Mamma he had only been married a few months, j been plain and twenty-eight, like Miss 
is in trouble enough.’ i But he was one of those men you can-! Ingersoll, the seamstress, I don’t
I t was something unpleasant, then ! not question, and I was content to wait, i know how it would have been—Ide 
But I knew that already, knowing Har- 1 knowing a day or two would satisfy my pretty wife’s tears and entreaties might 
liet’s cold, selfish nature so well. I led curiosity. : have had their effect; hut her azure
the way into the library, while mamma; i t  was night, dark and misty, when eyes, and amber liair, and pale, proud 
crept shivering and whimpering feebly we reached our journey’s end. I could face, and brilliant manners, had their 
see but little of the place, beyond that influence.
it was a straggling sea coast town, dim­
ly lighted, and pervaded by an odor of 
fish and sea-weed. I could hear the
magnificently from the first; and as'Ingersoll?’ 
to Mrs. Ililliary, she treated her pre- • ‘I shall be if you touch me, you wife- 
cisely as a child in leading strings. | killer ! Let me go ! Before night falls I 
‘Do this, my dear,’ and ‘no you J will have you in prison.’
mustn’t, my love,’ was her premoni-! ‘You will n o t!’ he said through his 
tory address to the mistress of the ■ clinched teeth, still holding me fast, 
house before she had been two hours iu J ‘No, by heaven, if I have to throw you
it.
‘I hate her!’ burst out poor Mrs. 
Ililliary, in confidence to me that night; 
,and I won’t do as she does, not if I 
die for i t ! What business has she to
F O R  S A L E
—AT THE—
M U S IC  S T O R E .
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S , N E W  A N D
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E L O  DI A N S, V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S , A C C O R D E O N S , 
F L U T IN A S , F L U T E S , F I F E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
Singing Books, Instruction Book, Sheet Music and 
Strings.
F A R T C Y  G r G O Z D S .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (oi 
various kinds;, Frames and .Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules, l’ortmonnaies, Brushes, Combs, Soaps, 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, &c. 
Also, a large assortment ot Toys.
Second hand instruments taken in exchange for
November 8,1807.
A L B E R T  SM ITH .
F . E. G illd ire s t & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF
M EN’S BOYS’ & Y O UTHS
K I P  B R O G A N S,
TH O JtlA  STO .Y , A ll..
May 7, ISOS. 21U
D u ck  ! D u ck  ! D u c k !
SAILS! SAILS! SAILS!
ANT E Pr°pose to sell Duck, and manufacture Sails 
IT  nt Boston prices.
All kinds of Flags, and sail-makers m aterial fur­
nished. Old sails bought and sold.
Loft on Rankin W harl, opposite Rankin Block.
M UGRIDGE BROS.
G. P. Mu g rid g e ,
S. T. Mu g r id g e .
Rockland, July 3, 18G8. 29tf *
For the  Best Assortm ent
Of Gents' Xew Styles Xeck Ties, Bows, Cra- 
rats, Knots, Scarfs, Gloves, Mittens, Suspend­
ers, Paper Collars, Bosoms, Cuffs, Umbrellas, 
i'c., Cheap fo r  cash, go to T. .4. WENT­
W ORTHS, Xo. 5 Berry Block. 23tf.
up stairs to bed.
‘Well,’ I  said, sitting down in the
gloom and facing her, ‘what is it, Har­
riet ?'
‘It is this, Caroline. You are a beg­
gar. What do you mean to do ?’
‘I don’t know,’ drearily enough.
‘I t is time you did,’ said Harriet, 
with energy. You must earn your own 
living. I tell you frankly, my husband 
don’t like you, and won’t offer you a 
home with us.’
‘And I  can tell you, Harriet Ham­
mond,’ I said, firing up, ‘the dislike is 
mutual! I would go to the workhouse 
before I would accept a home from 
James Hammond! He need not fear 
that I will ever trouble him.’
’Very well. Pray don’t put yourself 
in a passion, Caroline. Now, what do 
you mean to do?’
‘I tell you I don’t know. I havn’t 
thought.’
‘And I  repeat it, it is high time that 
you did. To-morrow you must leave 
this. You have neither money nor 
friends. Where are you going.’
I dropped my face on the table and 
burst out crying. Oh, the unspeakable 
desolation and misery I felt at that mo­
ment ! Harriet, walking up and down 
the room, looked on with tony eyes.
‘Mamma must come to ine, of course, 
aud you must enter into some situation 
immediately. I don’t see anything be­
fore yon, Caroline, for the remainder of 
your life, but iiard work. You are not 
handsome enough to win a husband, 
and you can no longer call your­
self young at twenty-eight. You are 
not clever enough, or accomplished 
enough for a governess : therefore there 
is but one resource remaining between 
you and starvation—to go out as a 
seamstress.’
I did not lift my bead. I cried on, 
silent, wretched tears as ever woman 
wept.
‘I have been more thoughtful for you 
than you have been for yourself,’ pur­
sued Harriet; ‘I have found you a tern 
porary home. You embroidered beau­
tifully on cambric and velvet, and Mrs. 
Peters is in want of an embroideress.
I have spoken for you her terms are 
liberal, and you are to g o there at once.
I looked up now.
‘Mrs. Peters? Mrs. Peters who keeps 
the boarding-house?'
‘The same. She wants to ornament 
the parlor with fine screens, and otto­
mans, and sofa cushions, and she thinks 
yon can do it cheap er than she can pur­
chase. You will go there to-morrow 
morning when you leave here, and in 
the meantime you can advertise for
‘I’m surprised at you, Lena,’ Mr. Hil­
lary said, sharply ; I shall certainly do 
nothing of the kind. You must obey
dull thud of the waves on the shore, as Miss Tremont, and acquire her grace-
we drove along a gloomy road aud lip 
to a white cottage under some frowning 
cliffs, with prim poplars waving around 
it in the chill night blast. The cottage 
front was all illuminated, and shone a 
brilliant welcome to us, as we walked 
up under the tossing trees.
Mr. Hillary knocked, and was in­
stantly answered by a trim servant girl. 
As I followed him into the lighted hall, 
a door to the light flew open, and with 
a wordless cry of joy a young girl 
rushed out, aud into his arms, heedless 
of us all.
‘This is Mrs. Hillary,’ I thought aud 
took a good look.
Slender, and small, and fragile of 
figure, with a profusion of glossy blaeli 
curls, hanging over bare white shoul­
ders, and richly dressed in maize-col­
ored silk, trimed with black lace. That 
was all I could see for the first moment; 
then her face was lifted—a dark, love­
ly face, lit with luminous eyes.
I am so glad ! so glad !’ she cried, 
kissing him in a sort of rapture. ‘O, 
Louis, you don't know how lonesome I 
have been!’
‘Very likely, my dear,’ said Mr. Hil­
lary, smilingly disengaging himself; 
aud I have brought you a companion 
to prevent you being lonely in future. 
Miss Ingersoll, Mrs. Hillary.’
The pretty little brunette held out a 
fairy hand, all sparkling with rich rings,
‘I am very glad to see you, Miss In­
gersoll,’ she said shyly. ‘You are the 
governess ?’
‘No, Mrs. Hillary, only your seam­
stress.’
‘The governess will be here next 
week,’ Mr. Hillary said hastily ; ‘I en­
gaged a young lady, a Miss Tremont, 
just before I left town. Is tea ready, 
Lena?—because Miss Ingersoll and I 
have been traveling all day, and are 
hungry. Jane, show Miss Ingersoll to 
her room at once.’
I went to my room, took off my 
things, combed my hair, bathed my 
face, and deceuded to the parlor again 
Tea was waiting, and I sat down with 
the master and mistress of the house, 
treat ed on a footing of equality. Be­
fore the meal was over I found out for 
whom the governess was wanted. Mrs. 
Ilillary, very pretty, very bewitching, 
was yet shy to a degree, and quite un­
educated beyond the commonest school 
education. I t was for her, then, the 
governess was coming. Mr. Ilillary
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another place and more work. After seemed fond of her, but“a t.ille ashamsd 
this time you must depend upon your- too, whenever she made a slip in speak- 
self, Caroline. I  Lave my own house- j ing, or a gaueherie in the tea table eti- 
bold to attend to , witli the addition of quette; and the blunders were frequent, 
mother, which, L assure you, Mr. Ham- for she was an impulsive, childish little 
mond does not like .’ i thing, as fidgety as she was pretty.
‘You need no t assure me, I  knowal-! Next day she told me her story, 
ready what a selfish, miserly wretch he She was the daughter of a small trades-
is, ’ I said, bitterly. ‘If  I do make a man, and not yet seventeen years old. 
living, lia r  riet, trust me, neither you Mr. Ilillary, a rich merchant, had seen 
nor he sha 11 be burdened with the poor her ‘by chance, the usual way,’ and 
old womau any longer than I can help fallen desperately in love with her black
it. ’ ' eyes and pink cheeks from the first mo-
‘That is well,’ said Harriet, calmly; ment. lie  had married her in the red
‘you have the best right to provide for . heat of his flame, and brought her to
ful ease of manners and flow of con­
versation. You will never be able to 
sing and play as she does, but I insist 
upon your respecting her and using her 
the best you can.’
I t  was the first quarrel betweeu the 
husband and wife.
Lena cried all the night like a griev­
ed wayward child: and her husband, 
deeply displeased, looked chilly in her 
fidl face and heavy eyes next morning. 
Was he regretting his marriage already ; 
was the hot, undisciplined love dying 
out of his fickle heart even now?
Miss Tremont was more brilliant at 
breakfast than even the night before, 
and she and Mr. Ilillary had all the 
talk to themselves.
The governess ignored the seam­
stress, aud decidedly snubbed the wife ; 
but upon the handsome master of the 
house her brightest smiles aud most 
dazzling sallies were brought to bear. 
They talked of books, and music, and 
painting, and foreign lands, until my 
head spun ; and Mrs. Ilillary, to whom 
it was all Creek, sat sulkily crumbling 
her rolls in a state of the densest be­
wilderment.
That was the beginning of the end. 
Slowly but surely, Mr. Hillary and his 
wife grew estranged ; slowly but sure­
ly, the artful spells of the fair-haired 
governess were overpowering him.— 
She was his constant companion through 
the bright spring days, strolling with 
him on the sea-shore, sailing with him 
over the placid waters, or riding ou 
horse-back along the quiet country 
roads.
But Miss Tremont was eminently 
proper in it a ll; she was a great deal 
too crafty to be anything else, and al­
ways made a point of asking Mrs. Hil­
lary to accompany them on these agree­
able expeditions.
If Mrs. ilillary sulked and refused, 
how was she to blame? She must have 
the air, and she must have an escort, 
and the seamstress as a companion 
must not be thought of. At home it 
was just as bad. She sat at the piano 
for hours, and played and played, and 
sang and sang with that infatuated 
man hanging over her, until my fingers 
tingled to knock their heads together, 
or smash the piano keys.
Mrs. Hillary never interfered. She 
grew silent and sullen, aud positively 
refused to take a lesson from Miss Tre­
mont, and moped herself away in mute 
jealousy to a shadow. She even avoid­
ed my companionship, and took to 
shutting herself up in her room to cry 
by herself, or wandering solitary aud 
forlorn down ou the shore and among 
the rocks.
One afternoon—shall I forget it. 
Mr. Hillary aud Miss Tremont came 
home iu haste from a ride, barely escap­
ing a storm. The wind was high, rain 
was beginning to fall, aud they hurried 
laughingly into the house, to find only 
me alone.
‘Mr. Hillary,’ I  said, coldly, ‘have 
you. seen your wife ? She left the house
after her! I swear it was no fault of 
mine, Miss Ingersoll; she fell herself. 
You can do me no harm ; I can prove 
my innocence, but I don’t want a story 
for the papers. What shall I give you 
to say nothing of this? Half of my 
fortune, if you will?’
I caught my breath. Even in that 
moment the golden bait lured me.
You are poor; I will make you rich 
for life, only be silent. I t cau do no 
;ood to speak. I repeat, it was no 
fault of mine. Swear to me never to 
reveal what you saw, aud I will give 
you thirty thousand pounds to-morrow. 
Don’t ansnee now  take the night to 
think of it.’
lie let me go, and I walked home, 
my head reeling. Oh, the golden lure ! 
Its tempting grew stronger and strong­
er with every step. Comfort, luxury, 
home, happiness, all once more’ and 
all to keep one little secret. Don’t 
condemn me until you are tempted as 
I was. I  never slept the livelong night. 
When morning came, the struggle was 
over.
‘I will keep your secret, Louis Ilil­
lary,’ I said. ‘Pay me the price, aud 
let me go.’
‘Swear first,’ was his reply, ‘never 
to reveal to living mortal what you 
saw.’
I took the oath; before night I had 
left the cottage. So, too, had Miss 
Tremont, a great deal too proper to 
stay. The missing lady was being 
sought for high aud low; none had 
seen her from the time she left the 
house. The search was fruitless; but 
a week after the body washed ashore 
many miles away. Then every one 
knew she had been wandering on the 
cliffs, and fallen over by accident, in 
the high wind.
I went back to town, took my mother 
from Harriet, and hired a handsome 
house. Here iu the din and tumult of 
fashionable life, I could best forget, 
for there is no time for thought. It 
puzzles Harriet, aud more than Harriet, 
to know where my sudden wealth comes 
from ; but I treat her now as she treat­
ed me in my adversity—have nothing 
to do with her. I keep my secret, and 
it haunts me by night and day—the 
ghost of that drowned woman never 
leaves me—but I keep it. There is a 
possibility of buying gold to dear, after 
all. When I am dead Ibis revelation 
will be found ; but it will do little harm 
—the names are not real, aud he is far 
away.
Yes, far away from the scene of the 
tragedy, with the fair-haired governess 
for his second wife. I know that much 
and no more; all I ask to know. If 
that reproachful ghost from the stormy 
sea haunts him as it haunts me. then, 
indeed, he has purchased his second 
wife dearly.
U r. Beecher’s Love of Preaching.
We have little confidence in Mr. Beech­
ers theology, for he has no system, and 
no logical sense of the need of a system; 
and there is, of necessity, no harmony in 
his sermons, but they often contradict 
each other, and, not inlrequeutly, subvert 
the most important doctrines of the Bi­
ble. But we have full faith in his sin­
cerity,and earnestness,and devotedness to 
his work, and are glad to give the follow­
ing paragraphs from one of his talks to 
his people just before taking his summer 
vacation:
I have occasion to thank God that I am 
a minister of the Gospel. If I had pre­
sented to me now all the different profes­
sions that a man could name, with the 
most flattering prospects, I do not know 
of one calling in life that would 
tempt me for one moment. My impres­
sion is, that when I cease to be a minis­
ter I shall not be any thing in a profes­
sional way—that I shall resort to farm­
ing and manual work. Of all intellectual 
professions, nothing seems to pay, as it 
g o o i .  lit- ,, t h e  m i n is t e r ’s  calling. There 
is nothing that involves so little care. I 
feel that I have great cause for thankful­
ness when I see how much I am favored 
above lawyers, above physicians, above 
merchants, above professional men and 
business men generally. They bear ten 
burdens where I do oue. I sometimes 
hear ministers talk, with hanging head 
and downcast face, about their responsi­
bilities, about their cares, about the bur­
dens they bear. I wonder what they are 
made of. I do uot know what sort of a 
ministry they are in. I never found such 
cares and burdens. I have found ten joys 
where I have found one care iu the min 
istry. I have found more pleasure, i 
hundred times, than pain. I cannot con­
ceive of any vocation that so fills the 
measure of manhood in every respect. 
I love the Christaiu ministry. I did when 
I was a poor missionary iu the West, 
preaching from log-house to log-house,
A Short Romance in Political Life. 
—A few years since, a young man in the 
town of Walingtord, in this State, was 
earning his living at the blacksmith forge. 
A friend of his who was in the legal pro­
fession, knowing the worth and talent of 
the young man, after repeated efforts, 
succeeded in inducing his young friend 
to quit his work ahd study law. After 
graduating the young man settled in the 
towu of Chelsea, Mass., and through his 
personal efforts and influence, in a few 
years, succeeded in changing the entire 
political status of that town.
The revolution in the town of Chelsea 
sent Anson Burlingame to Congress, and 
from thence to China as U. S. Minister, 
and from the latter country as an Embas­
sador to all the Great Western Powers. 
The young blacksmith was Horace E. 
Smith, Esq., brother of Rev. Dr. Asa D. 
Smith, President of Dartmouth College, 
and his lawyer friend was the Hon. Da­
vid E. Nicholson, now of Portland.— 
Brattleboro', ( Vt.) Phenix.
A reviewer in Lippineott’s Magazine 
for September, noticing Mr. Browne’s 
sketch of Govenor Andrew, tells the fol­
lowing story from his own recollection:—
“ A poor Irish woman had been to the 
Governor, appealing in piteous terms 
for the pardon of her husband, who, we 
believe, she asserted, was imprisoned 
falsely, or for whom there were palliating 
circumstances. The Governor promised 
that he would do what he could, a prom­
ise that was never an idle one with him 
He investigated the case, aud at last pro­
cured the release of the man, and soon 
after the wife appeared at the State House 
aud with all the lin p e tu u u s  le r v o i u f  her  
race, she threw herself on her keees by 
his side, and with tears streaming down 
her face she cried, ‘God bless you, John 
Andrew! God bless you!’ The Govern­
or made two or (three nervous gestures, 
which those who knew him can well im 
agine, wiped his nose, and exclaimed 
‘Get up! Don’t kneel to me ! Never kneel 
to any one but God Almighty!’”
T H E  J O S H  B I L L I X G S  P A P E R S
He that will toiler good advice is a 
greater man than he thut give9 it.
It is human to err, bat devilish to brag 
on it.
Blessed iz he who haz a big pile, and 
knows how to spread it.
The minds of the young are eazily 
trained ; it iz hard work to git an old hop 
vine to travel a new pole.
I don’t hanker after bad luck, but I bad 
rather run the risk of it than trust too 
much in the proffessions of men.
Just in proportion that a man iz thank­
ful to Heaven, and hiz nabor, just in that 
proportion he iz happy.
It iz a dreadful fine thing to whip a 
young one just enuff, and not more. I 
take it that the spot iz lokated just where 
their pride ends and their mad begins.
Blessed iz them who have no eye for a 
key, nor ear tor a knot hole.
A man should learn to be a good servant 
to himself before he is fit to boss others.
The more exalted onr station, the more 
conspicuous our virtews, just az a rich 
setting adds to the brilliancy ov a jewel.
Blessed are the single, for they can 
double at leizure.
If yu want to learn a child to steal oats 
iu the bundle, make him beg out of yu 
every thing yu giv him.
There is nothing so difikultfor the best 
ov us as tew pet the approval ov our own 
conscience.
Blessed iz he who kan pocket abuse, 
and feel that it iz no disgrace to be bit by 
a dog.
Happyness consists in being perfektly 
satisfied with what we have got, and what 
we haut got.
Terrible Cruelty on Shipboard.— 
One of the most remarkable cases of cru­
elty on record is under investigation by 
United States Commissioner Osborn, of 
New I  oik. The accused are Henry Rob­
inson and John Barnett captain and first 
mate of the packet ship Columbia, ply­
ing between New York and Liverpool, 
and the crime is alleged to have been,com­
mitted last December. Levi Kohn, pas­
senger’s cook on board the Columbia, tes­
tifies that the Columbia left Liverpool on 
tlie 27th ot November last, and arrived 
in New York on the 9th of February. 
I’he day after the vessel sailed witness 
saw a young sailor, named Henry Gun­
ther, kicked iu the back by Alexander 
Burns, another sailor, the first mate tell­
ing the latter to ’• Give it to the robber;” 
witness repeatedly saw Gunther kicked 
by Burns and a sailor called “Johnny,” 
in the presence of the captain and officers; 
une day Burns, in the presence of the 
first mate, told one of the sailors to strike 
Gunther on the head with a belaying pin, 
and the latter was beaten,until the blood 
flowed from his nose and face ; in the 
latter part of December Gunther was de­
prived of his senses by reason of the in­
human treatment he received, and while 
in that state he attempted to cut his 
throat. A plaster was put upon the 
wound and when he had partly recover­
ed he went on deck. The mate asked 
him, if he wanted to kill himself, why 
he did not jump overboard. Gunther 
made no reply to the taunts of the mate, 
when the latter seized a large piece of 
wood, and beat Gunther over tho head 
in a shocking manner, breaking his nose. 
Gunther died iu a short time, from the 
effect of the brutal treatment he had re­
ceived. The testimony of Kohn was 
corroborated by that of several other wit­
nesses.
‘According to the Resolutions.’— 
The Montgomery (Ala.) Mail says the 
following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted at a recent missionary meeting 
in one of the colored churches in that 
city:
Resolved, That we will give something.
Jtesolved, That we will give aecordiu 
to our ability.
Resolved, That we give willingly.
After the resolutions were read and 
- , , -  , , i approved and passed, a leading memberand I have since. 1 have always loved t “ k his seat at the table, with pen and 
it, aud I never before loved it so much as [llk> ,uij  Qowa what each came to
Never lean on others. It is a poor way 
to get strength, courage, position, or ad­
vantage in any way. It iu fact makes its 
subjects lean in every direction but that 
which goes to make tip a good and cred­
itable manhood. People who go on 
crutches never get muscle, l’copie who 
lean on others never get along in an up­
right, decent way. Always bear in mind 
that you are not your brother, father, un­
cle, neighbor, but yourself—yourselt who 
should be equal to any emergency that 
you may meet in the prosecution ot your 
life. Above all, you are not to servilely 
and cowardly lean on others. You are 
poor indeed if you do that.
The following gentlemen have been ap­
pointed Agents fur the New Eegland Ex­
press, on the Penobscot River and Bay:— 
Frederick II. Small, Bangor; J.K . Mayo, 
Hampden; Snow & Atwood, Winterport; 
Howard Swazey, Bucksport; B. O. Sar­
gent, Searsport; Charles Baker, Belfast; 
Fred. Lewis, Camden ; Bernard I. Weeks, 
Rockland. Mr. Judson Shaw, of Rock­
land, is Messenger on the Katahdin.
The literary societies of the Wcst have 
determined not to pay lecturers as much 
as they have done heretofore. They 
think $50 or $75 a lecture for small cities, 
and $75 to $100 for large cities quite 
enough.
I do now. I believe that the individual 
office of the Christian ministry stands 
easily first and highest of any upon earth.
Aud if I never speak again to you in 
these meetings, my last testimony is— 
Christ the only hope and the uU-sufficient 
hope of sinful man.
T U P  OLD M AX.
Bow low the head—do reverence to the 
old man, once like you. The vicissitudes 
of life have silvered his hair and changed 
the round merry face to the worn visage 
before you. Once the heart beat with as­
piration, crushed by disappointment as 
yours, perhaps, is destined to be. Once 
that form stalked promptly through the 
gay scenes of pleasures, the beau itleal of 
grace; now the baud of time that withers 
the flowers of yesterday, has wrapt that 
figure and destroyed that noble carriage. 
Once at your age, he possessed the thous­
and thoughts that pass through your 
brain, now wishing to accomplish deeds 
equal to a uook iu fame; anon imagining 
like a dream that the sooner he awoke 
from it the better. But he has lived the 
dream very near through; the time to 
awaken is very near at hand; his eye 
never kindles at old deeds of daring, and 
the hand takes a firmer grasp of the staff. 
Bow low the head, boy, as you would iu 
your old age, be reverenced.
Individual Responsibility.
The moment a man parts with moral 
independence, the moment he judges of 
duty, not H orn the interests and will of a
contribute.—Many advanced to the table 
and handed in their contributions, some 
more and some less. Among the eon- 
tribitors was an old negro, who was very 
rich—almost as rich as the rest united. 
He threw down a small bill. ‘Take dat 
back J again,’ said tho chairman of the 
meeting. ‘Dat may be ‘cordin to de fust 
resolution, but not ‘cordin to the second.’ 
The rich man accordingly took it up and 
hobbled back to his seat much enraged. 
One after another came forward, and all 
giving more than himself, he was 
ashamed, and again threw a larger bill 
on the table, saying, ‘Dar, take dat.’ 
It was a twenty dollar greenback, but 
it was given with so much ill-temper 
that the chairman answered. ’No sab; 
dat won’t do! Dat may be ’cordin to the 
fust and second resolutions, but not 
‘cordin to de third.’ He was obliged to 
take it up again. Still angry with hi ml 
self, he sat a long time, until nearly al- 
were gone, and then advanced to the ta­
ble, and, with a smile on his countenance, 
laid a large sum of money on the table.— 
‘Dar, dat berry well,’ said the presiding 
member; ‘dat will do; dat am ‘cordin 
to all de resolutions.
The Snow Problem on the Pacific 
Railroad.—It was reported last winter 
that the sheds built by the Pacific Rail­
road Company to protect their tract 
from the deep snows of the Sierra Neva­
da mountains were crushed by the weight 
of snow that fell upon them, and some 
other method of protection would have 
to be devised. It seems, however, by a 
letter in the San Francisco Bulletin, that 
this plan of shielding the track has not 
been abandoned. The company are now 
engaged in erecting sheds over the cut­
tings and other exposed points. They are 
of heavy timber l'rame-work, with pointed 
gable roofs, and look as if they could 
withstand almost any pressure of snow. 
Nearly forty miles of the tract will have 
to be thus covered, and the quantity of 
timber required will be enormous. Not 
less than 22 sawmills, most of them 
worked by steam, are run night and day, 
employing nearly 2000 men; and yet they 
do not work up to the needs of the Com­
pany. In a few weeks 28 mills will be 
running. It is estimated that it will re­
quire no less than 800,000 feet of lumber 
to construct a mile ot sheds. So great is 
the demand, that the country on both side 
of the track is being rapidly denuded of 
its forests.
Bathing Extraordinary.— During 
Thursday afternoon, says the New York 
Times, a young married woman, babe in 
arms, went in bathing near the coal yard 
ot Abner Reeves, River street, Newark. 
She remained over a qnarter of an hour 
in the water, where she amused herself 
performing all the evolutions known to 
expert swimmers, and throwing her in­
fant some distance from her and diving 
for it. The babe enjoyed the sport huge­
ly. The woman after having swam with 
one hand round the pond, and the other 
holding the child, came on shore, donned 
her apparel and walked home with rosy 
cheeks and an elastic step.
Boils.—Those who are and have been 
afflicted with ‘Job’s comforters’—and by 
the way they are very prevalent at the 
present time,—will appreciate the follow­
ing, clipped from the Rochester Express:
A boil is generally very small at first 
and a fellow hardly notices it, but in a 
few days it gets to be the biggest of the 
two, and the chap that has it is of very(.lliC y IJUL I IU U I II1U I11LV1L.-5UO <iuu <1 . . .  . 1 . . . .  . .
Dirty • the moment lie commits himself to ; little account in compaiison with hit? 
' iider or a body, and winks at evil be-1 boil, which then -has him.’ HmU 
se division would hurt the cause; the mysteriously upon varioi 
■ the human body -----causemoment he slffikes off his particular r_ 
spousibility, because he is but one of the | where they please and often in very 
tnoiisand or million by whom the evil is | inconvenient places. Sometimes a sol- 
doue—that inoinet lie parts with his mor- i itary boil is the sum total ot the affliction, 
al power, tie  is shorn of the single- but frequently there is a ‘rubbishin lot 
hearted faith in the right and the true ' ‘cm to help the first one.’ It a boil 
lie hopes trom man’s policy what nothing 1 comes anywhere on a person, that person 
but loyaltv to God can accomplish. He ; always wishes it had come somewhere 
substitutes coarse weapons, forged by , else, although it would puzzle Lira to 
man’s wisdom for celestial power. say just where.Some persons call them ‘Dambous, but 
such persons are addicted to profanity— 
the proper name is boil. If a chap has
Miss Eunice Longfellow was the first 
woman that rode i-. 'ec care in the State 
of Maine. She h.m been visiting friends 
in Orono, and desiring to reach Bangor 
came in one of the first coaches, as they 
were called, (built in England,) ever run 
over the Bangor and Oldtown Railroad. 
The regular trains had not commenced 
running, but the conductor admitted her 
to the experimental train, saying as 
ari us portions of I lie helped her iu, “ you are the first wo- 
coming when and . man that has been in these coaches.” This
was thirty years ago.
Scene in a printing office which adver­
tised tor girls to set type: Enter young 
woman—“ Do you want to employ any 
one to print, sir? I saw your advertise­
ment." “ Gan yon set up well, ra’ra?” 
Young lady blushes, says she hasn't had 
a beau yet, but expects that she could if 
necessary.
A gentleman aud his son from the in­
ferior arrived in this city a lew days 
since, and took lodgings at one of our 
hotels. In the morning they were the 
first at the breakfast table, aud with ap­
petites as keen as a brier, and casting 
their eyes over the good things there con­
gregated, their mouths began to water 
for the savory display. The parent, 
with due regard for his son’s comfort, in­
quired what he should help him to. The 
son, rising upon his knees iu the chair, 
and extending himself across the table 
with wishful look, replied, ‘Father, I’m 
not very hungry, but I’ll take two of them 
linkems and a tater, and two of them are 
square nuts and a twister, and a great 
hunk of that ere mince pie.’—Boston 
News.
. . . . . .  __  . In the olden times when pastors ‘spoke
.. boil lie generally gets a good deal of right out in ineetin’,’a clergyman in Scit- 
sympathy from others—in a horn.’ Who- nat.e thus addressed the late Mr. Bryant: 
ever asks him what ails him laughs at i “ Neighbor Byrant, it is to your reproach 
him for his pains to answer, while many ' that you have disturbed the worship by 
unfeeling persons make game of him ' coming late, living as you do within a 
or of his misfortune, or boil. It is very ! mile of this place, and especially so, since 
wicked to make sport of persons with 1 here is GooJy Barstow, who has milked 
boils, they cannot help it and often feel; seven cows, made a cheese, and walked 
very badly about it. Physicians don’t \ five miles to the house of God in good 
give boil patients much satisfaction as a ; season.”
general thing, although young physicians ; , r ,PHTc -Yesterday afternoon
who are just beginning to practice are, Womens Rights. Yesterday
fond of trying their laucets on them, we shw a woman in our str p „
Boils are said to be ‘healthy,’ and, judg- »7“y » ‘ » rc'S “  ™ "secondhand
ing trom the way they take hold, and old smoker. We 11 f of womeu'a
hang on, and ache, and burn, and grow, beaver that she is in favor ot womens
and raise Cain generally, there is no rights. HGng.
F rid u y , A ugust 28, 1868.
Good Bread—How Shall we Get I t  ?
Good bread is as important to a nation 
as a good government. Without a good 
government, a people must be unhappy, 
ill-conditioned, unprotected, restless and 
miserable. There will be repining, dis­
content, oppression and internal dissen­
sions. Without good bread a man will 
be in the same condition—his spirits will 
be clouded, his energy impaired, and he 
will become the victim of various inter­
nal derangements. The United States 
and Mexico (barring our own recent and 
present derangements) are notable ex­
amples of good and wretched systems of 
government, and what they are political­
ly finds its types physically in the condi­
tion of the man who does, and the man 
who does not, enjoy the luxury of good 
bread on his daily table. The one may 
have its type in the hearty Northern far­
mer, whose store-house is full and his 
kitchen department well administered, 
and the other in the miserable poor white 
of the South, with his wretched bread 
and bacon.
“ What shall we eat? and how shall 
we get it? ” is a question that absorbs a 
very large share of the attention aud ef­
fort of mankind. A large amount of our 
time is devoted to eating and a much 
greater share in producing and prepar­
ing what Is to be eaten. Eating is essen­
tial to living, and right eating is indis­
pensable to right living. It, is then, a 
matter of the utmost importance that the 
people should have good bread. In a 
general sense, we use the term good 
bread comprehensively for good food—to 
express the general sum of the materials 
of healthy sustenance. But as the arti­
cle ot bread is the chief and staple item 
of food, nlike on the tables of the rich 
and the poor, it follows that to produce 
good bread is the great essential of the 
culinary art, and to eat good bread the 
chief duty which man owes to his stom­
ach. The man, woman or child is to be 
pitied who undergoes a constant martyr­
dom to the tyrant of bad bread—the yel­
low, clammy, sour, many-visaged indi­
gestible monster that oilers so many vic­
tims to the Moloch of Dyspepsia and his 
kindred oppressors.
To escape from the fate of eating the 
wretched abominations that are offered 
on many tables as the “ staff of life ” is 
something to be thankful for, but even 
to those who are happy in the enjoyment 
of nice white loaves and “ biscuits” that 
are pleasant to the eye and the taste, 
there is still something to consider in the 
art and duty of providing good bread. 
The best bread is doubtless the “aerated,” 
which is unfermented, and thus not open 
to the objection to that which is made 
with yeast, and which has, according to 
scientific authorities, “ the first principle 
of fermentation, decomposition and pu- 
trescense commenced in it” which be­
comes a source of evil in stomachs where 
the gastric juice is not powerful enough 
to arrest this lermentive process. Dr. 
Danglish, in the London Medical Times, 
records that gentlemen have often given 
him the history of their recovery from 
painful diseases of many years standing 
by substituting aerated for the ordinary 
raised bread. Other evidence of the su­
periority of unleavened over fermented 
bread might be given. Many housewives 
doubtless, are sceptical concerning the 
possibility of making good, light and 
sweet bread without the use of yeast or 
saleratus, but the Herald o f Health, in 
its last issue, gives two pages of receipts 
for making unleavened bread, “gems,” 
wheat and corn-tneal cakes, etc. Bread 
can be made in this way in any kitchen, 
and though few, perhaps will adopt this 
mode of bread-making to the exclusion 
of that they have followed, they will cer­
tainly find it worth while to make trial 
of bread without leaven, if only by the 
way of occasional variety.
Another fact in connection with bread- 
making is that perhaps half the families 
in the land do not know the taste of good, 
sweet, wholesome, wheat-meal bread, 
from which none of the nutritious ele­
ments of the grain have been discarded. 
Fine wheat flour does not make the best 
bread,having lost some of the grain’s best 
elements of the process of “ bolting.” In 
removing the bran there is taken out with 
it most of the phosphates in the grain, 
which constitute that part of it especia'’lV 
adapted as food for the brain. In ooltin" 
wheat the amount of this material which 
is removed is fourteen times as much 
as is left in the flour, so that one pound ? 
of the commercial bran is equal, in Brain 
and muscle food, to yburfeen pounds 
of fine flour. The flour as it, remains, is 
composod almost entirely of heat and fat 
producing elements, and though these 
are essential, so are also the brain and 
inuscle nourishing elements. It will be 
seen, therefore, that the best and whole
somest bread is made from unlx' . ,, jitedmeal.
Nor is the question of hes’^ hfulness the 
Only one, fot to an an** appetite,
the fresh, sweet taste g00j  t}rcatl made 
of unbolted whe* t meal, is not excelled by 
any other bre .l(j tjjat can jje cooked. The 
progress r ,f  c00te ry seems to ruu towards 
elaborate, high-seasoned dishes, skillful 
com'pounds of many ingredients and rich 
cakes, puddings, pastry, etc. This is not 
progress in the'best direction, for two 
reasons—it is not conducive to sound 
health, sweet sleep and unimpaired di­
gestion, and it makes the house-wife too 
much a slave to her cook or her cooking- 
stove. The progress that seeks to give 
all the people the knowledge and skill to 
prepare good, appetizing, wholesrme 
meals, from the best materials for food 
and in the best way, is the progress that 
Is most needed.
Let every housewife, then, aim to pro­
vide her table with good bread, made 
from good material, and let the whole 
table' be supplied on the principle of 
providing wholesome food in wholesome 
style. And in this connection we wish 
to make a suggestion. It is that the 
housewives of every town might profit­
ably to themselves, their families, '.heir 
communities and their country, form 
•‘House Keepers’ Clubs,” in which they 
might meet, weekly, semi-monthly, or
discuss plans, methods and theories. 
Much would be learned by the members 
of such clubs, to be applied in their own 
domestic adrainstration, and much might 
be communicated to the house-keepers of 
the community at large, by the publica- 
cation in the local papers of useful re­
ceipts, suggestions, views and experi­
ences that might seem worthy of being 
generally disseminated. If such a 
movement by the housewives of the coun­
try should accomplish nothing more, it 
would make itself deservedly immortal 
if it should infuse into every woman who 
does the cooking for a family a sufficient 
ambition, and lead her to acquire suffi­
cient intelligence, skill, purpose and un­
derstanding, to enable her to place upon 
every table in the land that fundamental 
requisite and crowning achievement of 
domestic cookery — thoroughly- good
bread! _____
A Good Nomination.
Ms. Editor I notice as the first nom­
ination for Representative to the Legisla­
ture in this county that of Dea. Hanson 
T. Carver of North Haven, for the class 
composed of North Haven, Vinalhaven 
and South Thomaston.
Dea. Carver enlisted in the Navy dur­
ing the Rebellion. Serving under Com. 
Porter at the taking of Fort Fisher, and 
received a rebel memento, in that hard- 
fought engagement, being struck with a 
splinter that broke one of his legs. But 
patriotism is not Deacon Carver’s only 
qualification, he has integrity, good com­
mon sense and an irreproachable charac­
ter. The election of such a man will do 
credit to any district, and, if all future 
legislators should ue like him, that 
curse of modern times, known its the 
Lobby, would be recorded among the 
the things of the past. W.
The “ dog days” are over, and our mer­
chants are preparing for the fall trade. See 
Mr. E. Barrett’s advertisement. Purchas­
ers will find good goods and great bargains.
We doubt if any town or city in the 
State will show so many large Campaign flags 
as Rockland, when all those which are in prep­
aration shall be raised. There are to he five 
new Grant and Colfax flags raised in our city 
and suburbs in a few days, in addition to the 
one we have already, viz :—one at Granite 
Block, one near Bowler & Abbott’s, one near 
the store of Cobb, Wight & Co., one at Black- 
inton’s Corner, and one near C. C. Ingraham’s 
store, just below the city.
13* By refering to his advertisement in to­
day’s issue it will he seen that Mr. L. M. Rob­
bins, has added to bis previously large stock, a 
full line of Drugs, Medicines and other arti­
cles which makes his stock equal to, if not su­
perior, to that of any Druggist in Eastern 
Maine.
Launched, in Thomaston, Aug. 20th, from 
the yard of Stetson, Gerry & Co., a ship, 
(not yet named) of about 1300, tons. This 
ship will compare favorably with any ever 
launched in the Georges waters, and is for sale.
The Richmond Enquirer is horrified at what 
is to follow the election of Grant. Among 
other things, it says, the whites are to be “ in­
evitably reduced to the level of the negroes, 
whose native worship is the adoration of rep­
tiles and the practise of obscene rites, and can­
nibalism in all its horrible details.
About Town.
The steamer “ Pioneer” arrived here 
on Wednesday, having received a new boiler 
and will take her place again on the route to 
Vinalhaven.
UJ" The annual Methodist Camp Meeting 
at Northport will take place next week. The 
steamer Pioneer will, we understand run be­
tween this city and the camp ground.
JTAr Wilson and Clark’s “provincial Bos­
ton Theatre" will give two of their popular 
performances, at Atlantic Hall, ou this (Fri­
day) and to-morrow evening.
Us"- The Road Commissioner has been lay­
ing several sections of new sidewalks on main 
street and vicinity recently—a proceeding that 
will commend itself to every man's under­
standing.
Dr. J . W. W ilson’s Meetings.—Dr. J. W. 
Wilson, of Boston a colored lecturer, will 
speak in the square near tlie Post Office, in 
this city, on Friday evening, at G 1-2 o’clock, 
upon the subject of the Reconstruction of the 
South. Mr. Wilson comes well recommended, 
and has spoken in various places in the State 
to good acceptance. The following testimonal 
from citizens of Bath is among those which 
Mr. Wilson has received:—
Bath, Aug. 21, 18G8.
To the Republicans o f Damariscotta, Warren,
Waldoboro, Thomaston and Rockland:
Gentlemen:—Allow me to introduce 
to your respectful attention our esteemed and 
talented lecturer in behalf of the Grant and 
Colfax nomination, J. W. Wilson, of Boston, 
Mass. He lectured here last evening to good 
acceptance on the Reconstruction of the South­
ern States. He understands himself and will 
please our mutual friends any where.
Alden Sprague, City .Marshal 




Chas. J. P erkins,
P. K. Millay.
Mr. Wilson will also speak nt the following 
places:
Thursday evening, at Rockport, at C 1-2 
o’clock
Saturday evening, at the colored settlement 
in Warren, ot G o’clock.
Sunday evening, a moral and religious ad­
dress respecting the condition and interests of 
the freedmen, at Waldoboro, at 5 o’clock.
,75S” Rev. N. M. Gaylord, of Boston, for­
merly Chaplain of the 13th Mass, regiment, 
will speak in Rockland this (Thursday) even­
ing in the square near the Post Office upon the 
political issues of the day. He will also speak 
in Thomaston on Friday evening, and in War­
ren on Saturday, with Hon. Jas. G. Blaine.
13* The Free Will Baptist Sunday 
had a pleasant pic-nic on W'
“ Jones’s Grove.” The Fi 
are to have a pic-nic 
place.
t y p -
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Tnc Way of the T ransgressor, &c.—The 
way of the transgressor is always hard “ in the 
end,” and as illustrating that fact, the follow­
ing incident is very appropriate : For some­
time past a brakemen on the Hudson & Boston 
Railroad has taken his dinner with him and 
placed the same on the engine, and several 
times the said dinner has most mysteriously 
disappeared. All efforts to discover the men 
who “ purloined his dinner away ” were futile, 
and so the sufferer determined to take meas­
ures to make the purloiners discover them­
selves. Yesterday the dinner was put on the 
engine as usual, but it bad been carefully pre­
pared with Croton oil. When the owner went 
to get it as usual, he found it gone. He said 
nothing, however, and soon the plan he had 
conceived began to work, or rather the Croton 
oil began to work, and shortly a sicker fireman 
and engineer were never seen. Oh, they were 
so sick, they became wonderfully mathemati­
cal, and for several hours did nothing but “ cast 
up accounts.” The dinner was put in its usual 
place to-day. Bets are made at large odds that 
no one will disturb it.— Hudson Register.
A H int to Ladies.—It is a distinguishing 
characteristic of a cultivated woman to adorn 
and beautify her person. In propotion as she 
becomes refined or debased, she pays more or 
less regard to her personal appearance. The 
love of admiration is, as it ought to be, 6trong 
in every woman's nature, and hence it is that 
the decoration of her person is always regard­
ed as of paramount importance. The three 
most beautiful things on earth arc women, chi- 
dren and flowers—each equally by nature pure 
and attractive. Woman knows she is beauti­
ful, she loves to be admired by man : endeav­
ors to render herself as attractive as possible to 
man’s eyes, and therefore it is that she avails 
herself of all the benefits of dress and orna­
ments. Woman is gifted by nature with great 
natural attractions. Her complexion is, if not 
ruined by paint and powder, fair and delicate 
her hair abundant and lustrous, and her form 
the very perfection of grace aud loveliness.
Woman’s chief ornament is her hair. No mat­
ter how regular the contour of the features 
may be—how lustrious the eye—how sweet the 
voice or graceful the form, if the hair is not 
soft, glossy and beautiful, the chief attraction 
is wanting. A lady remarkable for the beauty 
ot her hair, remarked in our hearing, the other 
day, that she owed to the moderate and con­
stant use of “  Barrett’s Hair Restorative” a 
deep obligation, for by it she had become lo­
cally famous for the abundance and lustre of 
her hair. Using it constantly ourselves we 
can add our testimony that as a dress and re­
storative combined Barrett's is superior to any 
Hair Preparation we have ever used. It is 
■ caaoim blc lu price, too, costing only one dol­
lar for a large hottie full of the mixture. Cin­
cinnati Sunday Globe.
The Chinese Government has, through the 
agency of Minister Burlingame, conceded to a 
New York company the privilege of connect­
ing the principal seaports of the empire by a 
submarine telegraph cable, and a line nine
hundred miles in length will he laid down al llnt' I°Oki»S 011 the floor. “ I believe, madam,” 
once between ten of the principal ports oj ( ”!l>d he, ’I have dropped a guinon.” “ No, sir, 
China j ’"G’hed ‘“dv, ‘‘h >s I that have dropped it.”
--------— ! 33* Lord Napier lias sent an Abyssinian
Bible to Gen. Grant.
nThurs-l 33* Five hundred young lawyers hung out 
vliarf in the , t,ieir sll‘»Slcs >*> Xew York within the last year
The City Council of Bath decline to pay an 
assessment of two and a half per cent, on the 
stock of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad subscrib­
ed for conditionally by the city—the conditions 
upon which the subscription was made not hav­
ing been complied with by the railroad com­
pany.
Liverpool is at last allowed, by special act of 
Parliament, to have tramways, or street rail 
way tracks laid down, on a scale sufficient to 
test their usefulness. The bill granting this 
privilege to a company was passed in spite of 
very persistent opposition.
A Chinese A mbassador on Woman’s 
Rights.—On meeting Chib, the head of the 
Chinese portion of the embassay, at Auburn 
New York, Mrs. Cady Stanton asked him 
“ what he thought of the women of this coun­
try,” to which he promptly replied, “ that the 
women seemed abler than the men.” She 
asked if this was Chili’s real opnion, or ex­
pressed through gallantry. He laughed, and 
said it was his real opinion ; that the women in 
this country surprised him more than anything 
else he had seen; the composure and indepen­
dence with which they move about, as if they 
had a right to be everywhere, he said, was to 
him a subject of constant wonderment. Mrs. 
S. then expressed surprise that in China the 
women should net be permitted to read, to 
which Chili replied that “  knowledge had al­
ways been considered dangerous for women.” 
She then told Chili that nil she nooded for per­
fect happiness was the ballot: and “ at this he 
laughed immoderately, and said, he thought we 
were going to say a set of diamonds.” Chili is 
evidently an observer and a philosopher, as 
well as a diplomatist anti courtier.
33* A recent English improvement iu safely 
valves not only allows the escape of steam when 
the limit of pressure is reached, but when the 
water in the boiler gets too low it opens a valve 
aud floods the fires with water.
BLi/- I’he Ameer of Afghanistan has arrested, 
beheaded, aud fastened to poles and hung out­
side the gates of a city the heads of two per­
sons who were suspected of being correspon­
dents of newspapers.
UAU 5 onng ladies at Saratoga take daily les­
sons in the “Grecian bend.” Young gentle­
man at the same place too often practice the 
American bender.
BB35* Quebec belioves’that it suffers more from 
street beggars, than any other city on the globe.
33* Italy has realized thirty-two millions 
dollars from the sale of church property iu 
eight months.
33* A supposed dead man was lying iu his 
cofliu at Norfolk, while the pall bearers were 
taking a brandy julep preparatory to starting 
for the grave, when he made such a noise that 
the coffin was opened and he astonished the 
group by rising and calling for a julep. He 
said he bad been in a trance and knew all that 
was passing, but till lie heard the glasses click 
couldn't muster sufficient energy to break the 
thraldom in which he lay.
33* The treasury department in San Fran­
cisco has received a remittance of $5000 in coin, 
on account of customs duties collected in Alas­
ka.
Queen Victoria’s health lias of late been 
very poor, she having been subject to frequent 
fainting-fits, and showing other signs of physi­
cal weakness. An official paragraph in a Lon­
don paper says that the Queen’s journey to 
Switzerland has been undertaken upon the ad­
vice o f Sir William Jenner, who is of opinion 
that “ a tew weeks of comparative repose, with 
a change of air, is highly necessary for her 
Majesty’s health.
Tur. F op.—This queer animal is thus ana­
tomically described :—
He is one-third collar, one-sixth patent leatli 
cr, one-sixth walking stick, and the rest kid 
gloves and hair. As to his remote ancestry 
there is some doubt hut it is now pretty well 
settled that he is a son of a tailor’s goose.
In support of Gor. Warmonth’s assertion 
that a hundred and fifty murders were commit 
ted last month in the fifth military district, and 
half of them in Louisiana, the New Orleans 
Republican contains two columns of extracts 
from, and reference to, in Warmouth’s posses­
sion, detailing the outrages in county parishes 
from March last to date. These extracts don’i 
show that either civil or military authorities 
or freedmen’s bureau, took cognizance of any 
of these affairs.
Item s: H om e-M ade an d  Stolen.
23* The productive lahor of the State of 
Massachusetts is over a million of dollars daily
33* Brigands lately seized an Itallian tax 
collector and obtained sixteen hundred doll 
ransom from his family.
33* Some generous woman lias offered the 
Mount Holyoke Female Seminary $10,000 worth 
of books to start a library.
33* Some enterprising Philadelphian ha 
taken out a patent for the manufacture of wooi 
en shirt bossoms and collars, the material bein, 
the same »= «!»»« „o„ used in ‘papering’ rooms
3 3 ” A young Pennsylvanian named Rogati 
robbed of $1100 in money aud jewelry at 
Branch on Tuesday morning. The prop
ertv was taken from his room while he was 
asleep.
33* A physician, attending a lady several 
times, had received a couple of guineas each 
visit. At last, when he was going away, she 
gave him but one, at which he was surprised
33* Feeing Baptist ministers for preformin 
the sacrament of baptism is the newest tiling i 
Philadelphia. A clergyman lately bad a fifty 
dollar greenback for a service of this kind.
33* Three men have been arrested near New 
York ou the charge of being coueerued in the
rcat Benninghoff robbery.
33* Mr. Beecher’s recipe for making coffee 
is as su egestive as it is Deecherish : “ The best 
way I know of to make good coffee,” said he.
to go to the principal hotels, restaurants, 
railroad eating bouses, etc., and ascertain just 
bow they make coffee—then make it as they 
don't.”
UST" Any person allowing Canada thistles to 
row and mature upon bis land iu Illinois is li­
able to a fine of $73.
33* Barley in the central States is very light 
and brewers arc much grieved.
33* Oue of the numerous letter writers to the 
London press on the sermon question, speak: 
of the preaching be is accustomed to hear, as 
“the veriest platitudes wrapped up ill the ut­
most obscurity of verbosity.”
3 3 "  A State convention of colored people is 
in session at St. Louis.
p T  Tlie IIou. George II. Pendleton spoke 
in Hartford, Connecticut, yesterday.
Large republican mass meetings were 
held yesterday at Richmond, Virginia, aud at 
Bath, and Kendall's Mills in Maine.
33* The whiskey ring is plotting to oust Mr. 
Itoliins from the Revenue office.
33* A plautcr near Nathcez, with the assis­
tance of one negro, lias made more than a liv­
ing by cultivating small fields of corn anil cot­
ton, and has besides raised more than a thous­
and bushels of castor beans, worth in all about 
$1500, from forty acres.
F R O M  F G R O F F .
Long
Qlick T ime.—The ship “ David Brow 
which arrived at Bangor from Boston - 
day. made the run from wharf ' 
remarkably short time Qf twe‘nty. five hours. 






next week, at the same
.unkenness and rowdyism are lament- 
on the increase in this city. Night is of­
ten “  made hideous ” and the rest of honest 
people disturbed by the midnight brawlings or 
quarrels of drunken men or boys. We are 
sadly in want of a more efficient police system, 
or of such a “  cleaning out ” of rumselling as 
will render the occasions for police service 
less frequent. A few days since a mere boy, 
who is an habitual drunkard, was overheard to 
say to a companion, while intoxicated, that he 
didn’t eare if 'j,e was sent to jail—he would 
like to be -put where he couldn't get any rum , 
for lia should always have liquor and be drunk 
ne was where it could be had. Here is an 
effective plea for prohibition from one of the 
victims of the liquor traffic. We find some 
people inclined to leave rumselling without 
restraint until “ after election,”' but a rumseil- 
er’s vote, or the vote of a rumseller’s patron, 
is purchased at a shameful price when obtained 
at the cost of the ruin wrought by drunken­
ness in a community’. To do right upon all 
questions, every day and all the time, is the 
only safe rule. Let us have the law enforced 
against this growing iniquity.
[3*  By a vote of the City Council the read­
ing-books in the public schools of the city are 
to be changed by taking out the “ Union Read­
ers” (introduced only two years since) and 
putting in the “ Progressive Series.”. The 
books will be introduced without expense to 
pupils, new books being given for an old one 
in each case, so that parents will be put to no 
cost.
{gp “ A riain  Statement addressed to all 
Honest Democrats,” by Loring Moody, is the 
title of an excellent campaign pamphlet of 48 
pages, which wa have received from the au­
thor. We call the attention of our Grant 
Clubs and others interested in political canvass 
to this pamphlet which is supplied at the very 
low price of $5 per 100. Address the author 
at 8 Bromfield St., Boston.
Signs of the T imes.—The new one over 
the Drug Store of our young friend Mr. Ed­
ward Merrill. It is a beauty and reflects ad­
ded credit to the previously established repu­
tation of Mr. N. A. Burpee, by whom it was 
executed.
j j i r  A private letter from an esteemed 
monthly, for conference on household friend in New Orleans, dated Aug 18th> con. 
mutters, pertaining to the kitchen, the „judes the cheering announcement that 
table, the nursery, etc., and to give and ' «tUe crops are looking finely, and all are look- 
receive information, compare views, and forward to a largely increased fall business."
,, Jr., who in tlie ship “ Phineas Pen- 
made the shortest voyage on record 
from England to the East Indies and back. 
So says the It’/ifi/.
New York, Aug. 21.—Elliott, the great 
portrait painter, is reported at tlie point of 
death at Albany.
How little a man is missed out of die world 
by some people, was illustrated by an incident 
which happened at the Union Club in New 
York, not long since. One of its members, a 
distinguished traveler, who had been absent for 
ten years in Central Africa, dropping in to tile 
Club one evening after Ills return to New York 
encountered F —, one of tlie old members, who 
after exchanging “ good evening ’’ with liim, 
added:
“ By the way, Mr. B—, you have been out 
o f town, somewhere, haven’t you?”
Prince Arthur of England is going to make 
tlie round of all tlie arms of the military ser­
vice. After liia present course of instruction 
in tlie Royal Engineers, in which lie chose to 
have bis first commission, lie is going into the 
artillery, and subsequently will study infantry 
in tlie rifle brigade.
During the thunder shower of Friday even­
ing last, Mr. Amendus B. Cambell of North 
Anson, Maine, was killed instantly by a flash 
of lightning. Tlie electric fluid made a hole 
through the rim of ids hat, passed down and 
slightly crisped the whiskers, but left no visi­
ble mark.
Tile Bangor ll’/iii/ states that Mr. Andrew J. 
Brown, of /Augusta, fowman of tiie morning 
gang employed on tlie foundation of tlie Cus­
tom House, fell from the wall to tlie rocks be­
low, a distance of twenty-three feet, while en­
gaged in striking witli a heavy sledge hammer, 
and was injured internally, and badly bruised 
externally.
Mr. Spurgeon recently rebuked certain of 
his following who declined to interfere in poli­
tics, on tlie ground that they “ were not o f this 
world.” This, lie argued, was mere metaphor. 
You might as well, lie said, “ being sheep of 
the Lord, decline to eat a mutton chop, on the 
plea that it would be canuibalism.”
3 3 * There is a happy father iu Hampshire 
county who rejoices in nine hundred pound: 
of daughters. His seven damsels are a fair 
specimen of tlie effects of mouutaiu air and 
country living.
3 3 * A Liverpool reporter, in annoiinein 
the arrival of Jeff Davis aud family in that 
city, remarks, “Mrs. Davis has apparently a 
dasli of the mulatto blood in her veins; her sons 
and daughters presenting also similar peculiar­
ities. ”
33* Great success lias attended the trial of 
the uew submarine telescope ou the river Eure 
in France. Very small objects were distiuetly 
vissiblc at a great distance under water.
p T  A Spanish astronomer predicts that we 
shall have tempests and tornadoes, all over the 
earth tlie coming fall. Tlie Gulf Stream shows 
sueii eccentricities that its arrival ill Boston 
harbor is not an impossibility.
33* The lobster factory at Brooklin caught 
fire at 12 o’clock on the eve of the 14th inst. 
and was entirely consumed. It was owned by 
Mr. Albert Hooper. Loss $3000; insured for 
$1700.
33* “ You call that a trunk’ do you?” growls 
a dejected porter. “ I t only needs a lightning 
rod to make it look more like a boarding house 
than what’s to be found in Saratogy 1”
33* A school teacher who remembers Ids own 
boyhood advertises the re-opening of his insti" 
tutiou thus:—“Dear boys: Trouble begins Sept’ 
15.”
33* Midway up Green Mouutaiu, in Effiing- 
ham, N. II., is a deep cavern, known by the na­
tives as the “ ice cellar,” where ice may be found 
in its native purity, and in abundance through­
out the summer seasou, by those who may feel 
disposed to elimb the steep mouutaiu side iu 
quest of it.
3 3 * A contemporary says that lie wrote home 
to his paper that tlie rivers out West where lie 
was visiting were striking out for themselves 
uew channels, but the compositor rendered the 
word rivers wives, aud brought the editor into 
trouble.
3 3 -  The Belfast (Me.) Age says that rust is 
beginning io show itself in some fields of pota­
toes, but this cool fair weather is favorable.— 
If the vines escape the disease till the 1st of 
heptember the potato crop will be large.
3 3 ’ Mr. Gayler, a special agent of the post 
office, is to make a trip to Europe to observe the 
working of the postal system iu Euglaud.
3 3 * Gentleman (to boatman)—You must of­
ten, I should think, get wet, do you not? Art­
less boatman—Yes, yer honor, we does, werry 
wet. werry wet, indeed; hut I’m werry dry 
just now, yer honor, and no mistake.
33 "  If Adam's life had been spared, it is said 
he would be 53G3 years old on the 13th of next 
month.
33* Queen Victoria rules over two hundred 
millions of Asiatic subjects.
33* A western farmer, one of whose cows 
died of the cattle disease, fed the carcass to his 
hogs from motives of economy, and the sni.ie
Mr. Fred A. Ripley, of Appleton, a young 
man about 21 years of age, met with a serious 
accident on Thursday last, by which his back 
was broken in two places. He was employed 
in hauling rock for Cobb, Wight & Co., at 
their kiln. I t seems that Mr. Ripley had been 
in tlie liabit of getting on the tongue of his cart 
when driving into tlie kiln, but on this occasion 
attempted to bend over and was caught be­
tween the plats of the shed and the load of willingly committed suicide by devouring the 
rocks. The Patriot thinks he cannot recover, meat.
The Indian  Question.
General Sherman, whose command em­
braces nearly the whole of what is known 
as the “ Indian Country,” has issued an 
order which has important bearings upon 
the Indian question. In this order the 
policy of isolating the Indians of the 
plains, and keeping them away from the 
line of travel and emigration, is adhered 
to. The Indians who live on the Platte 
and to the north of that river are to be 
removed to a large resservntion on the 
Upper Missouri immediately north of Ne­
braska, a wild containing few white men, 
and far away from the Usual routes of 
travel across the Plains. This reserva­
tion is to be under the command of Gen­
eral Hartley an officer who is both feared 
and loved by all the Indians between the 
Missouri and Rocky Mountains. He will 
have control of the Indians, aud will have 
the supervision of all payments of mon­
ey or goods made to them.
The Indians south of the Platte are to 
be gathered into a district between Ar­
kansas, Kansas and Texas, and put un­
der the command of General AV. B. Haz­
en, an officer who has had great experi­
ence in dealing with the Indians, and has 
developed his views as to the proper 
method of dealing with them in a paper 
whose recommendations arc substantially 
embodied in General Sherman’s order.
When this order is carried out, as it un­
doubtedly will be, with fidelity to its let­
ter and spirit, the Indians will be placed 
out of the way of the great continental 
routes of travel, and if they must light, 
will have to kill each other. The milita­
ry supervision of the payments made to 
them will save them from the greed and 
corruption of the Indian agents, and thus 
remove one of the most fertile causes ol 
discontent and hostility. So long as tlie 
Indians are to be treated as a nuisance, 
the present system by which they are 
placed entirely iu the hands of army offi­
ce rs, is doubtless the best. Someday we 
shall take the further and final step of 
treating the Indians as citizens, and leav­
ing them to be dealt with as other cit­
izens are.
H iy h iv a y  Robber A rre s te d .
A man was arrested at the Providence 
Railroad station in Boston, yesterday 
afternoon, on suspicion of being a dis­
reputable character, and after being con­
veyed to Station Four he was recogniz­
ed as Cornelius McQuirk, who shot and 
robbed Mr. Gridley in Natick, on Satur­
day last. A dispatch was immediately j „  
sent to Natick, and some police officers, 
from that place came to Boston last even­
ing and carried McQuirk back with them ; 
in the eleven o’clock train, Mr. Gridley
R io t to A ssa ss in a te  Queen V ic to r ia .
- Lucerne, Aug. 21.—It having become 
known to the Swiss authorities that an 
attempt was intended to have been made 
upon the life of the Queen of England 
during her recent sojourn in this place, 
a strict search was made by the police 
for parties concerned in the diabolical 
plot. To-day a man whose name is not 
given, but who it is ascertained is a Feni­
an, was arrested, and upon examination 
made such statements as to leave no 
doubt that it was his deliberate design to 
assassinate Queen Victoria. He lias been 
committed to prison to await a requisi­
tion from the British authorities.
I n d ia n  O u trages C on firm ed .
Washington, Aug. 22. 
Secretary Schofield has received a des­
patch to-day from Gen. Sherman, dated 
at Omaha, Aug. 20th, in which he an­
nounced he had just received a despatch 
from Gen. Sheridan, in which he confirms 
the press despatches about Indian out­
rages. General Sheridan says:
“Outrages are too horrible to detail. 
Gen. Sherman ordered Gen. Sheridan to 
continue on pursuit and drive the sav­
ages from that section of the country and 
when captured give them summary pun­
ishment. The Secretary of War oommu- 
nicated the intelligence to the President, 
who acquisced in the stringent measures 
with which the Secretary of War and 
General Sherman were taking in the mat­
ter.
Fatal Accident.—Holman Hamilton, 
who resided iu South Gardiner, was 
kicked iu the stomach by his horse on 
Saturday night last, and died twenty-four 
hours afterwards. On the night of the 
accident, Hamilton, his wile, and anoth­
er person, returned from the city in a 
somewhat intoxicated condition. On the 
way, the horse, irritated by cruel treat­
ment, had run away and done consider­
able damage; and when Hamilton finally 
got the animal into his barn, he com­
menced beating it furiously, which caus­
ed it to kick him, resulting iu his death. 
—Gardiner Reporter.
Official despatches, received at 
Foreign Office, from Lucerne, Switzer­
land, give the particulars of the sAory 
about the attempted assassination 'Of 
(Queen Victoria by a Fenian. There is 
no truth in the report as before publish­
ed. An insane Englishman, by the name 
of Wood, was seen trying to enter the 
Queen's apartments, and was promptly 
taken eare oi.
Marseilles. Aug. 24.— Tlie Grand 
Duke Alexis Alexandra, who has been on 
a visiting tour iu tlie countries about the 
Mediterranean, sailed from Algeria Sat­
urday last lor tlie United States.
Paris, Aug, 24.—The Constitutionnei. 
in its issue of to-day, says that since the 
pacific speech ot the Emperor at Troyes 
the European situation is more settled, 
and confidence in the permanence of 
peace is everywhere gaining ground. 
The Constitutionnei advises capitalists 
to re-assure themselves, and advises them 
to act on the guarantee of security thus 
given by the government.
London, Aug. 24.—News has been re­
ceived here of the death of General Dul ce 
one of the Spanish officers recently sent 
into exile on the Canaries. Despatches 
from Madrid Sty that Prime Minis ter 
Gonzales Bravo contemplates a series of 
administrative reforms to relieve the d.is- 
content of the country. It is rumored 
that a reduction of the standing ar.my, 
the substitution of enlistments for «con­
scriptions, and the abolition of the O ctroi 
are among the measures to he prop osed.
Berlin, Aug. 24.—Count Von Bismark, 
while riding out near his castle in Pom­
erania, yesterday, was thrown fro m his 
horse and received some bruises. It is 
reported that his injuries, though ’painful 
are not of a serious character.
the
Jndiun  A ffa ir s .
Washington, Aug. 24.
General Sherman telegraphed from 
Omaha oil the 21st inst. to file War De­
partment that he had advices from Gen­
eral Sheridan from Fort Harker that lie 
was in hot pursuit of the Indians who 
committed the murders at Solomons and 
Saline. General Shcrrnan says he has 
now ordered Genera.i Sheridan to drive 
the savages south of the Kansas line, and 
in pursuing to kill, if necessary. Gen. 
eral Sherman says:—“This amounts to 
war, but, I hope, only on a small scale.” 
He further says:—“Tlie Sioux at tlie 
north remain quiet. If the President 
does not approve ray action, notify me 
promptly, but I deem further forbear­
ance with the Indians impossible.” This 
despatch was communicated to the Com­
missioner of Indian Affairs.
At a late hour this afternoon, a des­
patch was received from Superiutendent 
Murphy to the Indian Bureau, in which 
he says he has received unofficial infor­
mation that Mr. White and several others 
had been killed by a party of Nortnern 
Cheyennes Arapahoes. In view of all 
the facts, the President informed Secre­
tary Schoheld that he approved the rigid 
course pursued by General Sherman.
T h e  C attle  R la y u e .
Cincinnati, Aug. 24 .The cattle plague 
continues to spread among the dailies 
which supply Cincinnati with milk. Eor- 
ty-four cows have died since Saturday, 
and thirteen others were reported in a 
dying condition this morning. Dr. Cen- 
denin, city health officer, yesterday made 
a. post mortem examination ot one of the 
victims.
New York, Ang. 24.—Dr. Howard is 
critically examining the deceased cattle 
at Commnnipaw. Nearly all of the re­
cently sick are now well.
H o rse  T h ie f  ly n c h e d .
J unction City, Kansas, Aug. 24.—An
old citizen of this place, named Thomas 
Reynold, was taken by unknown parties 
on Sunday night and hung to a tree. On 
his back was placed the following:— 
“Horse thieves beware! we know you.”
Democratic M ectin y  a t  B e lfa s t .  
Belfast, Me., Aug. 24.—A large and
enthusiastic convention of the democrats 
of Waldo County was held here on Sat­
urday. Speeches were made by Hon. 
Amos Wiswell of Ellsworth, and Gener­
al F. S. Nickerson of Searsport. In the 
evening an immense crowd listened to 
speeches from the Hon. Ehen F. Pills­
bury, the democratic candidate for Gov­
ernor, A. W. Johnson of this city, and S. 
D. Clay of Gardiner.
27ie C o lly e r -E d w a rd s  E ig h t.
Baltimore, Aug. 24. The fight between
Collyer and Edwards, took place this 
forenoon, at 10 o’clock, on Travers Island, 
Coon River, Northumberland County, 
Va. Collyer was whipped in 47 rounds. 
The fight lasted one hour and fourteen 
minutes. *
IM PO R TA N T TO KNOW.
One of Dr. Badw ay’s Pills (made from Vegetable 
Extracts, prepared in vacnol, taken one hour before 
dinner, will insure a good appetite, promote diges­
tion, and make healthy flesh. Taken in doses ot trom 
4 to fi, every nigiit, will cure Indigestiou. Costiveness, 
Liver Complaints, Jaundice, and all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, etc.
These Pills are free irom drastic, griping and nau­
seating drugs 1 They purify tlie blood, cleanse the in­
testines, aud purge from the system ail corrupt and 
acrimonious humors. Ladies in ill health should use 
them. Aged persons, subject to Costiveness or Par­
alysis of the bowels, should take two or three every 
night, for a  few weeks; and tlie weak, infirm and 
paralysed bowels will become as healthy and vigorous 
in the prime of life.
An old gentleman in tlie city of New York, had suf­
fered with costiveness for 20 years, used injections 
during that time. One dose of Radway’s Pills gave 
him a natural evacuation; six boxes cured him. He 
uow feels ino-a active and enjoys better health than 
he did 40 years ago. I'rice 2S cents. Nee Dr. Itad-
-----s Almanac fur ISfie.—It. K. it. Sold by Druggists.
2W30
U oili P a tch es , F r e c k le s  an d  T a n .
r HE ONLY RELIABLE REMEDY for those brown discolorations on the face is “ Perry Moth and Freckle Lotion.'11 Prepared only by DR. B. 
C. P e rr y , 49 Bond St., New York. ONs' Sold every­
where. 6 m l5
To th e  C itizens of R ockland.
F R A N C I S  P A T U A N A ,
11 a i r  D r e s s e r  a n d  H a i r  W o r k e r ,
the hope that he may become a permanent 
dent, would announce to its citizens that lie may he 
ound at the rooms of
M I t .  J O S .  JL. G T O F T R A .Y ,
where he is prepared to serve Ladies and Gentlemen 
the following arts ot his profession :
S h a r in g , H a ir  C u tt in g  a n d  S h a t  
lu g ,  C u r l in g , F r i z z l in g  null
No other soap manufactured ou the 
globe will suds so quick, last so long, 
cleanse as thoroughly, iu any process of 
the laundry or of house-cleaning, as the 
unrivalled Steam Refined.
ail love, first love, thou word that sunts all 
bliss,
The sparkling cream of all-times blessedness,”
Young wife, would you retain your husband’s 
affection, return bis caresses with a .sweet, pun
was out gunning on Saturday afternoon I nreif!,11’. " ' llicl‘ j ’” 11 cannot have w ith  an inl­
and was accosted by McGuirk, who ask- | ^ U e ^ b r e X l i e s
Cd him to let him take his gun to look at 
it. As soon as he got the gun in his 
hands he demanded Mr. Gridley’s money 
or his lile, and on being refused the mon­
ey McGuirk shot Mr. G. in the head, 
tearing away a large portion of the up­
per jaw. lie then carried him into the 
woods and left him. Mr. G. snceeded 
in crawling out, and was found on Sun­
day morning in a very weak condition. 
His recovery is uow considered very 
doubtful, anil McGuirk will therefore be
. preser _
your own health ami consequent pood nature, 
and your huah aid's att'eetion: all this you can 
secure by using llerriek Allen's Gold Medal 
Saleratus.
The Atlantic fitoNiiiLY fur September 
abounds iu stories. Miss Harrison’s “ St. Mich­
ael's Night,” is continued—a quiet story of rus­
tic French life. Miss E. S. l’helps contributes 
a tale entitled "No News.” An anonymous 
writer gives Part 1 of “ Tlie Face in the Glass.” 
J .  W. DeForest. one of the most accomplished 
writers of fiction in tlie country, begins “ The
Man and the Brother.” There two articles
C r ip m Ila
lp o o -
Aisoa supply or f a n c y  h a ir  c o s -
T U  A I L S  ior Parties, Masquerade H illis , . t c .
Especial attention to Carling, Crimping and Friz­
zling Hair lor Misses ami Ladies, iu tlie private room 
or at tiieir residence, as desired.
Mr. I*, challenges any Hair Cutters or Dressers in 
lids city or vicinity to excel him in H ie above named 
arts, to which lie  has applied himself lor tlie past 
thirty years in Europe, New York and Boston, of 
which statement lie stands prepared to satisfy ail 
comers. Tlie best of references as to character can 
be given.
Private rooms lor Gents coioring hair. Ladies en­
t r a n c e  1st d o o r  North io W il.-oo a. W h ite ’s B lo ck .
Rockland, May 29, lflfig. 24tf
“ OUT OF SO RTS.”
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in tlie mar*
.Established in ISOS. Ginl3
Twenty-five Years’ Practice
In tlie Treatment of Diseases incident to Females, 
lias placed DR. DOW at tlie head of all physicians 
making such practice a specialty, and enables Idin to 
guarantee a speedy and permanent cure iu tlie worst 
cases of Suppression ami all other Jfeasfrmi/ De- 
rungements, from trhulever cause. AH letters for ad­
vice m ustcoutaia$l. Office,No.S E x in c o r r s t r e e t , 
Boston.
N. it.—Board furnished to tho- 
ander treatment.
Boston, July, ISfiS.
; desiring to remain
ly29
carried before him as soon as possible ’ l?lu <ic,'?lus
fur identification.
M il i ta r y  P ro tec tio n  a sk e d  fo r  C ha rlesto n ,
S . C.
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 24.—lion. 
James B. Campbell started ior Washing­
ton yesterday, to present, from tlie peo­
ple of Charleston, to President Johnson, 
an address putting forth the dangerous 
condition of the city and the inability ot 
the civil authorities to jii’escrve peace if 
riots should arise, and announcing the 
determination of the white people to be 
moderate and avoid as far as possible all 
collisions, and asking tlie President to 
provide for tlie protection of the city.
F ir e  in  B a n y o r .
Bangoi:, Me., Aug. 24.—A fire this 
evening broke out at eleven o’clock in 
the building containing the stores of B. 
Cohen and A. E. Pole, entirely destroy­
ing it. The flames communicated to the 
next building, which was occupied by O. 
F. Hatten, Norcross & Withers, Horton 
& Patten, and J. Cunningham. The 
buildings were owned by Dr. Knowles 
and S. Clark. The next building was 
slightly damaged. The photograph room 
of M. G. Trask was badly damaged by 
water, &c.
R a ilro a d  A c c id e n t in  N orth  W ales. T w c n ty -  
f l v e  I v e s  l o s t .
London, Aug. 21.—Despatches were 
received iu ttiis city to-day, giving the 
particulars of a calamity which occurred 
iu North Wales yesterday afternoon, 
whereby twenty-five persons lost their 
lives. The following is an
, of llaw thoru,” timt deserve special lnenliiin. 
Dr. Uoliues's poem "Hill and Joe,” in this 
number, is tlie best thing lie lias published iu a 
long time. Thomas W. Knox, who has recent­
ly travelled through tlie Russian Empire, has
ail interesting article on "Siberian ’ Exiles.' 
Tlie m atte r in this number is seasonably exeel- 
lent. The bookstores have it.
Harper's Magazine for September received 
through ihe New England News Company, IIP, 
Washington St., Boston, lias the following il­
lustrated a riid es:—Silver and Silver Plate; 
Traveling in Siberia: Tlie Unwelcome Guests 
of Insects: The Last Yeais of Koseiuszko: ami 
" file \\ ouiau's Kingdom, a Love Story," by 
tlie author of "Jo in t Halifax, Gentleman,” is 
also illustrated, Tlie other contents are of the 
usual interest. For sale by Andrews aud hv 
Spear.
The Lady's F riend.—A spirited Steel En­
graving called “ Tile Attack.” leads off tlie Sep­
tember number of this "Queen of the Month­
lies.”  This is followed by an elegant Steel 
Fashion-Plate, ami by a tine Wood Engraving, 
suited to the seaside season, called "O il tlie 
Cliff.”  Then come numerous engravings of the 
Fashions, interesting to ladies, with a piece of 
Music. Tlie literary matter of this number in­
cludes the beginning of a Novelet, called “ Flee­
ing from Fate,” by Louise Chandler Moulton ; 
tliu conclusion of tiiat line novelet, “ A Dead 
Man's Rule:” "The Deharrv Fortune.” a 
charming novelet, by Miss Douglas; “ Mas­
querading,’’ by A. M. Dana; Novelties for Sep­
tember. For sale at Spears’ and Andrews.’
Ballou’s Monthly for Sept, is tilled to the 
hriuiiw ith interesting reading. It is the cheap­
est inoiillily published in New England, and is 
increasing rapidly iu circulation. I t  may he 
found at the bookstores.
A great many people have asked us of late, 
•‘How do you keep your horse looking so sleek 
and glossy?” We tell them, it’s the easiest thin 
account of I in the world, give “ Sheridan’s Cavalry Condi­
tion Powders” two or three times a week.the affair:—Attain of cars from Holy- 
head, containing passengers aud mails | 
from Ireland, which was proceeding to- i gentleman iu ihe eastern part of the State, 
wards Liverpool at the usual rate of speed, j W,IO was about having his leg amputated on
..........;il. . 1 , ...... I 1. ... ,1... . .. ! account of Its being bent at right angles and
tiff a t the knee, heard of “ Johnson’s Anodvnemet with a sad accident at the town of Aberlga, in the county of Denbigh. A 
long train loaded with petroleum trucks 
had just switched off on a siding to make 
way for the Irish mail, but the switch­
man had neglected to replace the switch. 
A dreadful collision was the consequence. 
Se\Ten persons, all passengers in the Irish 
mail train, were killed outright, and 
man y others badly injured. The cursor 
both "trains were reduced to a shapeless 
mass.. The concussion produced an ex­
plosion of the petroleum, which instant­
ly en veloped both trains in flames. Be­
fore the lire could lie subdued, eighteen 
persons were literally burned to ashes.
H A  Y T / E X  A F E A I l l S .
New York. Aug. 22.—A letter from 
Hayti says that Laroche, charged with 
having made way with .*(>0,000 intrusted 
to him to pay for repairs of the steamer 
l’etion, formerly the Galatia, lately sent 
to New York, was still in prison. His 
fate was uncertain, but it was expected 
that arrangements would be made to have 
the Petion, now detained at New York, 
released, so as to enable the government 
to have the services ot that vessel in fight­
ing the rebels. Her arrival at Port an 
Prince would alter the state of aifaiis 
there very materially. Conscription was 
going ou actively at Port an Prince.
Oii the 7th inst., soldiers were sent out 
in many directions in Port an Prince, and 
every "man capable of bearing arms was 
seised. Several foreigners were taken, 
but on making known their nationality 
they were immediately released. From 
Petit Graves to Aux Cayes, and thence to 
Jacmel, all the places out of which the 
Cacas sometime back were driven, had 
been retaken by them and the Piquets 
slaughtered by the wholesale. Since the 
taking of the steamer Sylvian by the rev­
olutionists, there had been no communi­
cation between the capital and Cape Hay- 
tien, and only once with Gonaives, when 
the United States steamer Penobscot es­
corted the steamer Esteue thither with 
20b barrels of flour and 400.000 Haytien 
dollars on board. The service thus ren- 
tered by tlie Penobscot to the Govern­
ment had given offence to certain foreign 
residents in Port a ll Prince, who com­
plain loudly that Americans should be so 
openly aiding President Salnave. Sal- 
nave had made a forced loan from ten 
Haytien merchants at Port an Prince to 
the" extent of $200,000 ill gold, which was 
to have been paid into the Treasury on 
the 8th inst.
Under the late decree monopolizing all 
the coffee trade, several cargoes belong­
ing to foreign merchants have been seiz­
ed.
F a ta l R a ilr o a d  A ccid e n t.
Toronto, Aug. 22.
Wm. Smith and James Richardson em­
ployees of the Great Western Railroad, 
were run over and killed by a locomo­
tive, on the Esplande, to-day. Their 
heads were smashed in and their legs 
severed at the knee.
The Merchants Union Express robbers 
case was continued to-day and the pris­
oners were remanded until the 29th inst. 
in order to enable the prosecution io pro­
cure lurther evidence for the United 
States.
To H olders of Government Bonds
AND O THER
SECURITIES AND VALUABLES.
U n io n  S a f e  D e p o s i t  V a u l ts ,
4 0  S T A T E  S T . ,  B O S T O N .  
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO. offer lor Re s t , Sates 
side their Vaults, at rates troin $20 to $100 per an- 
im. They also offer to receive, ou Special Deposit, 
Bailiees, securities ot persons living iu the country 
travelling abroad, Officers of the Army and Navy,
Masters of Vessels, and others. Circulars, containing 
lull particulars, forwarded on application to
HENRY LEE, Manager . 
iston, March 1, Iyl2
The Great Xew Englaiiii Heuiedy.
DR. J . YV. ROLAND’S
WHITE PifiE COMPOUND
Cures Sore Throats, Colds, Coughs, Diptheria, Bron­
chitis. Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affec-
5 generally. It is a  remarkable remedy for Kid- 
Coinplaints.
lis medicine is free from  anything deleterious, 
pleasant to the taste’, safe, yet sure and effective in 
its action. Iy23
Au I n v a lu a b le  M e d ic in e  fo r  th e  P u r i f y ­
in g  o f I h e  Blw od.
DR. J. W. POLAND S HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors.—Scrofu­
la, Scurvev, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Nettle Rash, 
Boils, Carbuncle, Ulcers, and all obstinate Affections 
of the Skin; Mercurial Diseases, and every Taint of 
the System; Dyspepsia, and those dleases' originat­
ing iii '.he derangement of the Digestive Organs, viz: 
—Billious Complaints, Neuralgia, Nervous Affections, 
Headache, Languor. Loss ot Appetite, Depression 
of Spirits, and Costiveness. Iy23
F E M A L E  
STR EXGT II E X I XG C O R D IA L
A Specific Remedy fo r  Diseases o f ihe Reproductive 
Organs.
I t imparts tone and vigor to the Uterus, and gives 
renewed vitality to the whole system. All cases of 
Debility peculiar to Females will find a sovereign 
remedy in this compound.
P re pa r e d  at t iie  N ew  England D epo t , Boston 
GEO. W. SWETT, M. D., Proprietor.
One Dollar per Bottle. Five Dollars for Six Bottles.
Iy23
Liniment.” After usciug it a short time,"his 
leg became straight, and is uow as serviceable 
as tlie oilier.
Gray Hairs may be becoming to extreme ol 
age, but they do nut. add to tlie altractivene: 
of the young and middle-aged. “ Barrett's Hair 
Restorative”  never fails.
For many years, the l ’iauo-Forie lias held mi 
questioned monopoly; but it growing taste in 
those orchestral effects iu playing which tli 
Piano cannot renderi lias turned attention to 
the Organ. Cheapness, portableness, and con­
venience of manipulation, are also advantages 
in the American Organs, as made by Messrs. 
S. I). H. \V. Smith of Boston, which emi­
nently recommend them for home, school, and 
chapel use. A day or two since we visited the 
new and extensive manufaetory o f  the above- 
named instruments, oil Boston Neck, and were 
surprised at the vast amount of lahor iu opera­
tion. aud the completeness of the appliances in 
use, from the heavy machinery which cuis tlie 
stock, to die delicate apparatus which fashions 
tlie key work and action. Messrs. S. D. & II. W. 
Smith arc regarded as the best reed Organ 
manufactured in the world, and although aide 
to turn out a hundred instruments a week, they 
have found difficulty iu tilling orders, which 
come from all parts of tlie country. None who 
hear these popular instruments, with their 
round, sonorous, sympathetic ami expressive 
tones, are surprised at the favor with wliieh 
they are regarded by leading musicians.—Port­
land Transcript. 2w35
SUCCESSFUL BECAUSE OF SUPERIOR 
merit. Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved (new 
style) Hair Restorer or Dressing (in one
N. C. FLETC H ER . 
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,186C. 9tf
3 1  A X O 3 f X <  3 1  E i r i ’ i N G S ,  
M A S O N IC  H A L L .A
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday o f each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE. E. C. J  
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING HIRAM’S COUNt IL OF ROYAL AND 
SELECT MASTERS.
Regular convocation first Friday of every month.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month.
LEANDER WEEKS, H. R.
C. R. MALLARD, S e c r e ta r y .
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
S. M. BIRD, ir. M.
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary,
Rockland, June 1, I860. 24tf
bottle.)
Dollar.
Every Druggist I'rice One 
4w30
13* 33* 33" 33* 33* 33“
Tlie attention of our readers is directed to the 
advertisement of COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE, 
ill another part of tin's paper.
This truly Valuable Medicine is recommended 
by all who use it. Read the eertilicates.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
S P R IN G  F L O W E R S
Are not more delicately fragrant than the SONOMA 
W INE BITTERS, which all leading druggists aud 
grocers sell. ' Iw37
’T v N eatly T
Said a craksmnn to an officer, speaking ot the last 
bank robbery. Perhaps so;—hut it brought the burg­
lars to grief. SONOMA W INE BITTERS are neat- 
put up,ami bring joy to all who take them. C. A. 
RICH-ARDS & Co., Proprietors, Boston. lw.'ki
M u tila te d  T r e a s u r y  N o tes .
Are redeemed only at a  rate proportionate to their de* 
nomination as their fragments are to their whole. 
All promises made for SONOMA WINE BITTERS, 
are paid in full. Sold everywhere.
R.yc iu  a  C o n ce n t ra ted  F o r m .
C. A. Richards’ Concentrated Extract of Rye com­
bines very valuable medicinal qualities that cure pul­
monary troubles. It is also a sale and pleasant bev­
erage.’ Sold in large bottles all over the country. 
C. A. RICHARDS &.CO., to Washington s t., Boston 
largest Retail Wine and Spirit House in America.
Iw37
G O L D E N  S H E A F  B O U R B O N .
Reliable and to he depended upon as perfectly pure, 
this fine whiskey now takes the lead of all others in 
the market. Try a bottle and you will not fail to lind 
perfect satisfaction. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 99 
Washington street, Boston, largest Retail Wine and 
Spirit House in America. Iw37
A G E D  P E O P L E .
Invalids, and all others who desire to use pure Gin 
as medicine, have only to buy Dunster’s old London 
Dock Gin. To be sure of getting the best, look for 
the name of C. A. RICHARDS on the w ra p p r’ of 
each bottle. C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 9J W ashing­
ton street, Bostou, largest Retail Wine and spirit 
House In America. iw3b
D O D D ’S  N E R V I N E
A -iic l I n v i g o r a t o r .
THIS Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the waste ol vitality, braces tlie Nerves, aud quietly re gulates the system". Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss 
of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia. Constipation, 
local Weakness, and a general failing of the mental 
and bodily functions, are the common indications of 
Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator is 
a complete Specific for all these troubles. I t  is also 
the best, as it is also the most agreeable
Remedy for Female Complaints
ver offered to the public. Prostration of the Strength, 
lysteria—retained excessive, irregular orpainful me»;. 
l*s—yield to its magic power.
TO  M O T H E R S .
Mothers! we also commend the N EPJviNE for use 
in the diseases, which afflict childre;, whilp Teething 
is certain to afford quick anti greatful relief The 
tupi-Hying syrups, ot which i>piUI11 js t |„. pri'ucipal 
ngrediciit, arc dangerous to life, impair the taiic- 
ions of tlie .stomach bowels, ami actually iui- 
icdc the healthy gro'.’.-th of your offspring. To cure 
Vinfl Colic, regulate the bowels, soften the gums and 
relieve pain, the NEltY IN E will always be lound safe 
and efficient.
l > o n ’t  U s e  A n y  t l i  I n a  E l s e !
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
B. II. STOREKJ
lv40 No. 75 Fulton-str’eet,
C. P . F E S S E > »E X ,
D rugg is t & A pothecary ,
R & Co., Proprietors, 
xr« -s f„»x York.
April 30,18G4.
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
U  o  c  k  I a  n  d  , M  e  .
' 19tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In  this city, August 22d, by Rev. W . O. Holman 
Me . Edwin H. La wry aud Miss Ma g g ie  It. Sp e a r ’ 
both of this city.
In this city, Aug. 22d, by O. G. Hall, Esq., Mr, 
Ephraim W. Hewett and Miss Elm ira B. Maimin'" 
both of Rockland.
In this city, Aug.fith, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, M r 
id R. Burns and Miss Nellie M. Pitcher. b'*,t )1 Xr i? 
In this city, August 21th, by Rev. .1. F eiioch MV’
A rthur W. Burdin aud Miss Jennie M rfall h i.thA f lockland. ’ an ’ both of
In Vinalhaven. August 16th, h ’z yy. V Vinnl 
V in X v c n  M>riClC’ and *
In Marlboro’, Maas., August 18th, a t ihe residence
ThomasbHUeH -Pam ntd’r  e-1' IU v' Mr' ‘ ulburn’ Mr- 
nip ?■ i , ! t  V"‘'vk;.ns of t a s t  Bostou, and Miss Jfan-
1 -1 .1“ 8ral“ n,> lormerly of Rockland, 
su . 4 u.B- 5th, Mr. Nason F. Waterman and
Miss Mary I. P riest, botli of Northport.
In llcltast, Aug ltith, Capt. Charles H. Cobb of 
Brewer, and Miss Loraua Bollock of Linco n . il e 
r 1“  f,a tP’ -Vup' l l th ' b>' K*'- E- P er.er. Mr 
Bath M' L° " “ g aUd Mury E ' B ruwu> boll» ° t
D E A T H S.
Iu this city, Aug 24th, Lula, daughter of David and 
Pom dia Weed, aged 6 months, 4 days.
In  Appleton, Aug. Gtli, Mrs. Aduliza A., relict of 
the late Lorenzo C. Pease, aged 35 years, G months.
On the passage from New Orleans to Boston, Aug. 
ISth, William 11., son of William and Eliza Gay, of 
this city, aged l‘j  years, 6 months.
In  Thomaston, August 24th, Mr. Alexander T. 
Young, aged G4 years.
Iu Bath 23d lust., Air. Levi Cliadbourne, aged 81 
years.
In Bath 23d inst., Mrs. Henrietta Loker, aged 41 
years and 8 months.
In Sacramento City, California, May 24tli, Mrs. 
Eleanor Spalding, formerly of South Thomaston Me., 
aged 68 years.
We shall meet thee, dearest Mother,
In that World to part no more,
For thy Saviour we will trust 
Till we reach that blissful shore.
L. M. ROBBIN S
Wholesale and Retail
D R U C C IS T ,
And Proprietor of
MISS SAWYER’S
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS. D R .  C O O K ’S
T O O T H  A C H E
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
PORT OP ROCKLAND.
A rrived .
Aug 21st, schs Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Boston 
22nd Post Boy Andrews. Augusta; John Adilins 
Spoflard, N Y for Camden. 23d. Hudson, Post, N Y, 
James It, Rhoades, Augusta; W alter(' Hall, Pressey 
Portland; Bedebedec. Allen, Yarmouth; X Harvey 
Bowden, Trenton. 21tli, Pilot, Nash. Boston : Nauti­
lus, Ham, do: Jtedingtou, Gregory, do; Pallia, 
French, do; Sea Serpent. Ciilderwood, do; Susan 
and Mary, Keen.-, Wellfleet.
24th, Concord, Pierce, Boston. 25th, Harriet, Mad- 
docks, do; Fleet Wing, N'nsn, do; Hockonou, Kel- 
locli, do. 2Gth, Nettie Cushing, Pressey, do; Lucy 
Ames, Flanders, do; Florence v Turner, Graves, do; 1 
Sophia Jameson. Jameson, do; Daniel W illiam s,: 
Hunt, do; Ada Aines, Adams, do.
Sailed.
Aug 12th, schs Mary Munroe, Munroe, W ashing­
ton, D C; 8 s  Lewis, Spalding, Boston ; Village Bell, 
Rome, New York: Geu’l Washington,Miller, Boston; 
Bengal, Stetson, New York: Amelia, Ellems, Bos­
ton: Wanderer. Snow, M&tiuicus; Charity, Beau, 
Boston; Concordia, Spear, do: Charlotte Ann, 
Chandler, do; Trader, Lord, do; Sea Flower, Simon­
to n , do: Albert Jameson, Candage, X Y: Com­
monwealth, Ellems, Boston: Charlie ami Willie, 
Thomas, Island to load. 22d, Aitic, Babb,New York; 
Granville, Morton, Lynn: Excel, Hatch Boston: At­
lanta, Robinson, do; Utica, 1 homdikc, Portland. 
John Adams, Spoflard, Camden: Charlie and Willie, 
Thomas, Islam! to load. 24th, Amelia, Ellems, N Y. 
25th, Concord, Pierce, Boston.
26th, N Harvey, Bowden, Trenton. 27th, Oregon, ' 
Fountain, Boston; hCoquimbo, Smith, do; Gentile,! 
Morton, do; Chase, Ingraham, New York: Minnie' 
Cobb, Ingraham, do; Richmond, Guptill, do: Oregon, 
Gott, do; Angie Motlit, Glover, Galveston, Almonac, i 
Haskell, Boston.
M E M O R A N D A .
The United State-Consul at London reports that 
John V Munson, ot Calais. Me, and John O’Connor, 
of Brookliu, X Y, have been brought to that port, 
having been picked up at sea about 40 miles south­
west by south ol the Island ot Nevis. Their vessel, 
the Squirrel, of Port Washington, having been lost 
on the coral reel near Bermuda.
D IS A S T E R S .
Liverpool Aug 24—It has been very stormy along 
the coast for many weeks. Ship Tara, from Liver­
pool for Qubec, was lo-t in tin- Mersey, the captain 
only was saved. The Queen of Beauty, for Califor­
nia. put back, dismasted.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
BOSTON—Ar Aug 23th, schs Gen Scott, Tracey, 
Calais; Signal, Haynes, J ranklin; Billow, Wass, Ad­
dison: Huntress, Sp.ague, Denuisville; Sarah Moore, 
llerrick. Bangor: Solon, Perry, Rockland; Charlotte 
Ann, do.
A r 24th, -cl is Albion, Stattsland Castine; Texas, 
Creamer. Bangor: Concordia, Spear. Rockland.
Ar Aug. 25th, brig Elmira, (of Waldoboro) Creamer, 
Port Johnson.
BALTIMORE—Cld Aug 20th, sell Ocean Bell, 
Emery. Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar Aug. 23, sell Mary Langdon, 
Pinkham, Rockland.
Ar 24. Palos, Jackson, Ellsworth i 
William Durett, Doyle, Perrv ; Cori 
Rockland.
ALEX ANDRI A—Ar 21st, brig Essex, Sleeper, Bos­
ton : seh Frank & Willie, do.
NEW L( ».\ In >.\—Ar 22d. sell Leader, Ginn, Rock­
land for Norwich.
NORWICH, i f —<ld 24th sell Leader, Ginn, Rock­
land (or New York.)
Washington, d c—si«i 22d brig 11 h McGil-
S i g n  o f  G o l d e n  E a g l e
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
Respectfully informs the inhabitants ot Knox, Lin­
coln, and Waldo Counties, th a t he lias an extensive 
stock of
DRUGS CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES 
DYE-STUFFS, AND PERFUMERY, 
Selected from the best New York and Boston houses, 
with every article usually l'ouml in a lirst class Drug
Store.He will continue to furnish medicines—especially 
those upon which life and health often depend—only 
of the best and finest qualities. Buying in large 
quantities, he is able to sell VERY LOW, at W hole­
sale and Retail.
P h y s ic a n s ’ P r e s c r ip t i o n s
Carefully and accurately compounded Day and 
Night.
“ They have reduced advertising to a more perfect 
. ..stem than has been known heretofore.”—Hazelton 
(Pa.) Sentinel, Oct. 21, 1867.
“ Whhtever is prompt, methodical and straightfor­
ward, they practice in their dealings and only that.”— 
Boston Commonwealth, Nov. 30, 1367.
They now probably do the heaviest advertising 
business in the country.”—[Manchester (N. II.) Daily 
Union, Jan . 25, 18G8.
“ With their reputation they can and do get the 
lowest and most advantageous’ terms.” [Mishawaka 
(Ind.) Enterprise,
Te r e c e iv e  A d rc rtin e iu e u tu  fu r  »I 
A m e r ic a n  n e w s p a p e r s .
GEO. P . R O W E L L  & CO.,AdvcriiMing Agent*.
•IO P a r k  P o w , N . Y
6 A M E R IC  A N  SC H O O L  I N S T I T U T E ”A  by 1 3 years is proved a reliable Education­
al Bureau, for aiding all who seek good teachers.
For representing teachers who want positions. 
Demand Is now brisk. See Applica tio n  F orm .
Send also for Am erican  E ducational Monthly . 
J . W. SCHERMERHORN, A. M. Actuary, “ Am er . 
School I nst.,” 14 Bond St., New York.
tell Lucy Orcutt, Butler, do, t< 
S A X F R A N't I '•)— Ar "th
Utsalauy; Jennie Pitts, White
H A I R  O Y E S .
Bush’s H air Dye, and other kinds Sold by
L. M. ROBBINS, 
Sign Golden Eagle.
HAIR RESTORATIVES !
T w enty-J ive o f  the R e s t in  th e  M a rk e t. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Hall’s Reuewer, Ring’s Ambro­
sia, Mrs. Allen’s Hair Restorer, (’locks Restorer,
Dr. Babcock’s Hair Dressing, Dr. Anderson’s 
Cocoa Balm, Capilania, Wood’s Hair Re­
storer, Curtis’ Cure tor Baldness.
Mrs. Wilson’s Hair Regenerator,
Dr. Knight’s Oriental Hair 
Restorer, Dr. Hopkin’s
Electric H air Restorer, Barrett’s H air Restorative 
Cocoaine, Ilovt’s Hiawatha Hair Ib'storative, Lyon’ 
Kathairon, Heimstreet’s Original Hair Restorer,{Kei 
•lull's Amboline, Knowles’,J Webster’s, W alker’s, Ma 
tha W ashington’s &c., &c., sold by
L . M . R O B B IN S .
Sign Golden Eagle.
All of B urne tt’s Goods
Sold by L . M . R O B E 1.1 NS, 
Sign Golden Eagle.
S a l e r a t u s  ! S a le m !  u s
Those who want perfectly pure and wholesome 
Saleratus a t a reasonable price, can find it at
R O B B IN S ' D R U G  S T O K E ,  
Sign Golden Eagl#*
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
OFFICIAL HISTORY of the WAR
Its  Causes, Character, Conduct and Results.
By I Ion. A lexander  II. St e ph e n s .
Its ready sale, combined with an increased comniis 
sion, make it the best subscription book ever pub­
lished. One agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 sub­
scribers in three days. Another in Boston, 103 sub­
scribers in lour days.
8emi for circulars and see our terms, and a full de­
scription ot the work. Address NATIONAL PUB­
LISHING CO., Philadeldhia, P a .; Cincinnati,Ohio; 
Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
ST LOUIS and IRON MOUNTAIN
RA I L R O A D  C O M P A N Y ’S Seven per cent , lirst Mortgage Bonds. February and August I Coupons. The earnings of the completed road to 
Pilot Knob are now more than the interest on the 
entire mortag.ige. The proceeds ol' these Bonds are 
I adding to the security every day. Over $8,000,0Ub 
have been spent on the property, and over $2,000,000of 
bonds issued thus far. The constantly increasing 
traffic ol carrying o re , with the prospect ot control­
ling all the travel fcoin St. Louis to the Southern 
States, ensures an enormous revenue. The Directors 
)ien 8-10 of the stock ior invest men t, and are interested 
to enrich Hie property as well as to economise its cx- 
T IR ’S. ALLEN, President, St. Louis, Mo. 
We. the undersigned, cordially recommend these 
seven per cent, motgage bonds, o f the St. Louis aud 
Iron Mountain Railroud as good security, flit- rev­
enue of the road will be large, aud the' administra­
tion of the atlairs ot the Company is in capable and 
experienced hands, and is entitled to the greatest 
confidence of the public.
JAMES S. THOMAS, Mayor ol St. Louis.
JOHN J .  ROE, l ’res’t St. Louis Chamber of Com. 
E. W. EOX, Pres’t St. Louis Board of Trade. 
BARTON B Vl’ES, Pres’t North Missouri Railroad. 
.1. II. BRITTON, Pres’t Nat. Bank of the State ot Mo. 
Wm. L. EW ING, Pres’t of the Mer. N. B. of St.
II. KEA, I  
ii. EADS, Chief En,
load for Portland 
• load tbr Boston, 
lust., barques Nichols, 
Seabeck.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Ponce P R 8th inst., sell Ringdove, (of Machias) 
for New York next day.
At Cardenas fith in.-t..brig J Biekmore, Pendleton, 
chartered to load at Caibarien f>r Boston.
July 28, la 
(reported American 
our.
S P O K E N .
;y N. Ion 3o W, bar.jue Mary
Otago for London, ‘J! days
M R S  -A.. B E N S O N ,
Breast Pumps, Nursing Bottles and l ubes, shell: 
and Rubber Shields of the most approved pattern:
, sold by
L .  M . R O B B I N S .
Sign Golden Eagle.
C o d  T j i v e r  O i l ,
C O L O C
in glass stopper bottles, holding 
ounces, price one dollar. Sold by
M . R O B B IN S .
ign Golden Eagle
W O R M  L O Z E N G E R S !
A sure
cious. Operation alwsi 
Made without mineral 
be lound at
R O B B IN S *  D R U G  S T O R E ,
.Sign Golden Eagle.
S O A P ' S O A P l
Honey, Glycerine, A inner, Transparent, Brown 
Windsor,’ Tooth, Yankee, Sand, Tonsorial, 
Castile, Barber, .'"having, Silver, Almond, 
Puuice, Colgate’s, Lubins, Sun Flow­
er, Oil. Palm Oil, Glycerine, Verbe­
na, Wood Violet, Musk, ( ream,
Al ouated Glycerine Toilet,
1‘oucine, Spermaceti,
Soap of Roses, Soap Balls, Ivory Dust Hand. Pha* 
lons’s,McAlister’s Healing, Robin 
kinds Fancy Soaps, can be found at
E 3 ! ! ©
re for the 1*1 LES and 
ol her
C e le b ra te d  I t c l i  O in tm e n t ,
ft sure remedy for the common Barber’s and Ariiiy 
Itch, anil other cutaneous eruptions.
Mrs. It. may be lound al her residence on Lime St., 
near Coburn x Win- ler’- Store and the articles are 
lor sale by all druggists in this city and adjoining 
towns.
Rockland, August 27, l s ‘>. 3in87
Z V o t i < ? e ,
MY wife ARDELI.A T. SPEAR, having, without provocation, abandoned her borne, this is to no- ttty all persons that I shall be no longer responsible
for £ * debts she i on tract.
edv worms. Wonderfully 
s safe. Remarkably pie 
and positive iu action.
_A _ ii< l C u r e .
TEN years ago my little daughter came into my office, su tiering intensely with the Tooth ache and implored relief. Creosote and Oil o f Cloves, the 
usual remedies, were suggested to my mind,but these 
I judged were too harsh and unsafe for her tender 
years, fortunately a bottle of this mixture which I 
had prepared especially for Neuralgia, Nervous Head­
ache, &c., was near at hand, I saturated a piece of 
cotton aud inserted it iu the aching tooth, aud to my 
utter astonishment, iu
L E S S  T H A N  F I V E  M IN U T E S ,
the pain was entirely removed. Since then I have 
prescribed it to quite a  thousand cases, and ill no iu 
stance—except iu ulcenUion of the nerve, when re­
lief was partially obtained—has it to my knowledge 
failed to give almost
I m m e d i a t e  R e lie f !
In  soreness of the gums or ague in the face, it is 
unexcelled. And added to all this, its innocent ef­
fects on the system. It will not injure an intant to 
swallow it, bat on the contrary, it is an admirable 
carminative. Also in cases of
llpadaclii*.
’t of second Nat. Bank of St.
ftervousNeuralgia and
And now poor sufferer, with the most provoking of 
all pains, poor human nature is liable to, try this 
remedy, and if you don’t experience immediate im­
munity from pain—if the nerve is not ulcerated—ac­
count me an imposter and cheat. If, <»u the contrary, 
you get relief, manifest yoar gratitude to God, that 
He graciously created tlie circumstances to develop- 
tliis splendid remedy.
Prepared solely by' the accidental discov
proprietor, and for sale by dealers in Medicine evi 
where. I?. <5. C O O K ,
C ity  D r u g  S to r e , R o c k la n d , Mt
August 27, 1868. _________________ 37tf
.. St. Louis & 111. Bridge 
AY LOR. 1’res’t Pacific Railroad (of Mo.) 
WM. TASSIG, Pres't Traders’ Bank, St Louis.
JOHN R. LION BERGER, Pre.-,’ T. N. Bank, St. 
Louis.
ADOLPHUS MEIER. Vice- Pres’t U. Pacific Railway. 
ROBERT BAR TH, Cres’tGermun Savings Institut’n. 
NEW YORK REFERENCES:
E. D. MORGAN & CO. S. GANDY.
. H. SW IFT. W. T. BI.ODGEET.
ISAAC N. PH ELPS. A. It. ENO.
W. T. BRADY. GEO. I>. PH ELPS.
Pamphlets with detail can be had at the New York 
Age.ucy. A limited number of Bonds will be sold at 
the lew  price of $85, giving the accrued interest totlie 
rer. Parties living out ot tin-city, not having cor- 
pondents here, can send their hinds to the Cashier 
ot the Hank of the State of New York anil the Bonds
will be returned by express tree of charges.
II. G. MARQUAND, Vice-Pres’t, No. 43 Wall. St.
WAN TED-AGE NTS, ^ ,7 ,° ,?
-eil the GEN UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 
FAMILY .4EWING MACHINE. Price only $18. 
Aildress SIX'OMB & CO., P n  fsiiL'KC, P a., or Bos-
, Tult’s, and all





W lX C lfE ST E U ’S
H ypophosph ites  of L im e and Soda,
sold a t  ROBBINS’ DRUG STORE,
Sign Golden Eagle.
t a i ’ja i-y  S e e d , SScutp  S e e d ,
Rape Seed, Cuttle Bone, sold at
ROBBINS’ DRUG STORE,
Sign Golden Eagle.
B izi R K i f t G T O K ’S  
E ld e r b e r r y ,  C u r r a n t  a n d  P o r t  
j A V  I  j N T  E  S  ,
sold by I.. M. ROBBINS, 
Sign Golden Eagle.
S O M E T H I N G !  N E W  !
An ingenious and serviceable
f t l U R S i S M C  B O T T L E .
. Price very low, at
ROBBINS’ DRUG STORE,
Sign Golden Eagle.
Rockland. Aiigu.-t 2... 1666. .;-tt
L. R O B B IN S ^ "
Wholesale and Retai’T >  1 2  U  C i  < A  I  S  rJ7 ,
and General Agent for ml the leading
E , y ^ T E 3 S r ~  L M l E Z D I C I K T Z E S -
1-ror.rietor of
M iss S a w y e r’s Salve.
A MOST WONDERFUL REMEDY,
(Saga of G olden  E n g le )
ROCKLAND, Me .
B iL L A R D T A B L E S .
H E N R Y  H E IM S ,
1OG S l 'P B I ’ R V  S T .. B O ST O N , M A SS .
Manufacturer of Billiard Tables, with his p n t e a t  
C o u ib in n l io n  < ii« liiou« . superior to any 
now in use at reduced prices.
All orders promptlv attended to.______  Cin3<
t $  t t  $ 6 .
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
S e c u r e  O i-o o c l B a r g a i n s
A T i s s  S a w y e r ’s  S a l v e ,
and all other kinds , sold at 




7 5 0  MILES
OF THE
UNION PACIFICRAILROAD
Are tow  finished and in operation. Although this 
road is built with great rapidity, the work is thorough­
ly done, and is pronounced by the United States Com­
missioners to be lirst-class in every respect, before it 
*s accepted, and before any bonds can be issued up­
on it.
Rapidity and excellence of construction have been 
secured by a  complete division of lubor, and by dis­
tributing the twenty thousand men employed along 
the line for long distances atjonce. I t  is now proba­
ble that the
W e  Liw to the PACIFIC Kill be 
C m jle te i i i  1869.
The company have ample means of which the Gov­
ernment grants the right of way, and all necessary 
timber and other materials found along the line of its 
operations; also 12,800 acres of land to the mile, taken 
in alternate sections on each side of its road; also 
United .States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to from 
$16,000 to $48,000 per mile, according to the difficul­
ties to be surmounted on the various sections to be 
built, for which it takes a second mortgage as securi­
ty, and it is expected that not only the interest, but 
the principal amount may be paid in sendees rendered 
by the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c 
THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD, from its Way or Local Business only, 
daring the year ending June 30th, 1808, amounted to
F o u r  M il l io n  D o lla r s ,
which, after paying all expenses was much more than 
sufficient to pay the interest upon its Bonds. The 
earnings are no indication of the vast through traffic 
that must follow the opening of the line to the Pacific 
bat they ceilululj prove that
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their 
amount,
Are E ntirely  Secure.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years,
$1,000 each, and have coupons attached. They bear 
annual interest, payable on the first days ot January 
and July a t the Company’s office in the City of New 
York, at the rate of six per cent, in gold. The prill, 
cipal is payable iu gold at maturity. The price is 
lO k i, at the present rate of gold, they pay a liberal
i-jp k T  I S  N  T 1 0  Y !
i.thei; st.
11 th
G O O D N E SS
( . l l U I O I  S !
Ain’t  They Splendid!
IS what every one exclaims where they try some ol of those
I V e x v  T r i c k l e s ,
which A. I. MATHER, has just received. They art- 
just what you want and they are going fast.
M ake lor  th em  I m m e d ia te ly
and you will never regret it.
S o m e t h i n g  N e w .
Turkish Almond Fig Cake, 
just opened and sold by
isiileration in determinin, 
the length o f  time they hare
■ the
E D W A R D  M E R R IL L ,
APOTHECARY
A prime lot of the abovt* 
A. I. MATHER.
L a d ie s ’ J u s t  L o o k  H e r e .
Don’t worry yourselves over a hot stove this warm 
weather bothering with biscuit, but go to A. I, 
MATHER’S and buy some ot l l i - -
i t - which is so nice and which will bring bappi- 
ne«»s und content to all who gather round the festive
board.
FOSTER’S PICNIC CRACKERS,
“ BUI TER CRACKERS,
LEMON BISCUIT,
“ MILK BISCUI T,
“ SODA BISCUIT,
“ OYSTER CRACKERS,
“ EXTRA TOAST CRACKERS,
“ GRAHAM WAFERS,
CREAM PILOT BISCUIT,
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,
Corner Main and Lime Bock Streets,
WOULD luiorm his friends mid the public ttist he has opened at the above stand, where be keep constantly on baud a fresh Stock of
PURE DRUGS, MEDICINES, 
C h e m i c a l s ,  
D Y E -S T U F F S , P E R F U M E R Y
D ru g g is ts7 Fancy Goods,
iP A s ig s rs  s o s a s s s s i i s a
Trusses, Supporters, Nursing Bottles, Breast Pumps 
Syringes. Sponges, Toilet articles, Brushes,
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigars.
The celebrated
A r c t i c  S o d a  W a t e r ,
From  T u fts ’ P a ten t Soda F ou nt.
the best one in use. Also choice Syrups. »
All orders promptly and carefully executed.
jg jr Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded 
Rockland, June 18,1S68. 27tf
3 S 7 e w E n g l a n d
GINGER SNAP 
Here you have a variety of 
need to go hungry after this.
; bread and i
C o m f o r t ,
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE 
COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE
EXPRESS COMPANY.
! OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY THE MER­
CHANTS A N D  MANUFACTURERS OF
NU.W ENGLAND.
I General Express Forw arders and Collection and 
Transp ortatiou Agents.
iblew ^ 3*o r e e l  a » 
c r i p t i o u  l-eceiv 
i-«3e«l Sor uH  I ’oi
iid P n c lin se i  







COE'S DYSPEPSIA  








This (world renowned remedy for the unfailing 
cure of
D Y S P E P S I A ,
In d igestion , S ick  H e a d a c h e , Sour* 
n e ss  or Acidity o f  S tom ach , 
R isin g  of Food, F la tu le n c y ,  
L assitu d e , W ea rin ess . 
B ilio u sn e ss, und a ll  
disorders o f  the  
Stom ach  and  
B o w els ,
AGENTS to
_____ M iic liiiK
~pulicalars Free. ira inducements to 
jierieneed Agents. Call on or address W. G. W 
so.N &. CO., Cleveland, O.; Boston, Mass., or 
J.otiis, Mo.
VIT A N T B I , .—< A L K S  M BN to travel lor a.M t V uTacturiug Company and sell by sample. G< 
wages are guaranteed. Address, with stamp, A.
Ii \  M IL D  »N & < 413 - in -tu.it st . Piiila., Pa.
Agents W anted,. *'<?A1; . X
VERY NICE HAND MIRRORS
Combs, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Mesh Brushes
and Nail Brushes, at




Sonoma W nm B itte rs ,
Plantation Bitters, Hostetter’s B itters, Dr. Langley's 
liitter’s, Clarke's Sherry Wine Bitters, lticliardson s 
Sherry Wine Bitters, I.. !•'. A twoods Jaundice Lit-
AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND FRENCH
P e r f u m e r y  A.- T u ifie l G ood.'
D R Y  G O O D S ,
F o r  3 P c » I I  W c a r .
E .  B A K H E T T
DRESS GOODS,
ONE OF THE FIRM OF
L A Z A T tV S  ZMfOItrtlS,
OCULISTS AND OPTICIAN’S
GF HARTFORD, CONN.
Manufacturers of the Perfected Lenzes, will be at the 
Store of their Agent, FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, at 
M R .  O .  »  A N D R E W S .
Dealer iu Books, Stationery &.C.,
l to < ? R la n < l. M e .,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
tScpt. last a n d  k*ntl.
And at T. D. CURRIER’S Waldoboro’, Maine, 
T ln irn d a y , fciept. 3d , I S O S .
For tie- Purpose ol fitting their Perfected Specta­
cles to those xvliose sight require more than ordinary 
attention.
'The Perfected Spectacles are the best in the World. 
They never tire the Eye, and last many years with­
out change. We warrant a tit in all cases.
August 17, 1868, 37tl
A very important < 
value of these bonds 
to run.
It is well known that a long bond always coin- 
mantis a much higher price limn a short one. It 1- 
safe to assume that during tin* next thirty years, the 
rate ot interest in the United States will decline as it 
bus done iu Europe, ami we have a right to expect 
that such six per cent, securities as these, will beheld 
at as high a premium as those of this Government, 
which, in 1857, were brought iu at from 20 to 25 per 
cent, above par. The export demand aloue’nipy pro­
duce tills result, und ns the issue ot a private cor­
poration, they are beyond the reach ot political ac­
tion.
The Company believe that their Bonds, at the pres­
ent rate, are the cheapest security In the market, ami 
the right to advance the price at any time is reserved. 
Subscription- will be received in Rockland
By \Y . l i .T I T C O M  B , E »q.. Cawlaicr R o c k ­
la n d  X a i io a a l  B u n k ,
S . X . H A T C H , E .q .,  C a s h ie r , X o r il i  B u n k .
May be obtained by using tlie Sonoma Wine Bitters. 
That’s what everybody .says, and what everybody 
says must be true.' A large lo of these Bitters con­
stantly on band and will be sold at wholesale and re­
tail. A. I. MATHER has them. Ask for them and 
take no other.
Spanish Olives, French Olive
The line irom Bangor to .Boston, embracing all the 
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River, will be 
opened for the despatch of business MONDAY, Au­
gust 3d.
H ox. EZRA CARTER,. President.
CHA'S II . STODDARD, Secretary.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. General Superintendent, 
formerly of Butterfield’s Overland Despatch.
YVA L T K R  T O L M A X , Division Superintendent
I . W E E K S ,  A g e n t ,B .
O ffice in  L eai 





tions, and to which ladii-.- 
jc-et, can always be relit 
currence prevented, by t
K A N T ’S EkTerWMCi
a p e r ie n t .
obsti 
re especially sub- 
•d, and tlu ir re- 
• use ot T  A I I -  
u  S E L T Z E R
PROCURABLE AT ALE DRUG STORES 
A R IS E S  C A S H E D  in I to y n l .  H a v a  
u c k y . :t tx l  >1 imwoii i'i LoCIca
. .n t  and information given.




DO G O O D  T  H L  STY A G E N T S —U ■ will pay 
irticulars, 
e . M d.
lladdai
■stershire Sauce makes every kind ot dish 
trial you will never be with- ;
A. 1. MATHER.
London Club 
Ketchup, Olive <. 
had of
ice, Tulnutn Ketchup, Walnut . . ..... lr0In 7 ,
ind nice Sardines, always | ciai,„s age
A. I. MATHER.
To the Judge o f i ‘ 
County o f Knox.
rp H E  peti 1 tratrix
vobate9 in and fo r  the At I lie Co
York.
O ffice, N o. 2 0  X««
H  tition of MARY A. WILLIAMS, Adniinis- 
tate ol IOSEPH B. WILLIAMS, 
Thomaston, iu the t ’ounty ot Knox, deceased, 
intestate, respectfully represents that the personal j 
estate of the decea.-e’d is not sufficient to pay the just ■ 
debts and demands against said estate, by the sum of j 
ight hundred dollars; tha' said deceased died seized j 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in I 
Thomaston, and described as follows : — Bound- i 
ed on tin- West by Greene St., North by a re­
served road or street, East by I lane St. ami South ' 
by land of ( diaries Waterman ami others. That an 
advantageous oiler of six hundred dollars has been 
for said real estate, incltidi
Q I I A W ’S (H EM ICAL, ELECTRO. SILYER- 
► ?  PLATING FLUID making worn out plated-ware 
as good as lu-w, Samples sent by mail on receipt of 
-’5 cents to pay for packing and postage. Addre-s .J. 
SHAW, Chemist, 30 Elm street, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Agents uanted e\ervwhere.
ELLIS IE0N  BITfEKS
L-nrtch the blood and prevent it from be- 
itery and weak, and give a florid com­
plexion, restore tin- appetite and invigorate the sys­
tem. Perfectly harmless tonic and palatable, and 
can be taken at all times. The IRON iu these Bit­
ters easily t liters into the circulation bein
form ol a P yboi-hosI'U .t e . it is more rei 
sorbed into the system than anv other lorm 
Prepared aud lor sale bv WM. ELLIS, 12 So. Dela­
ware Avenue, Philadelphia, aud for sale by druggists 
generally.
T L A N G L E Y ’S R o o t a n d  H e r b  B i l -
1 /  u - rn a re  a sure remedy for Liver Complaint in 
all it - forms, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Scrol'u 
ia, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Indigestic
Headache, ami Bilious Diseases, Gem 
i c .  'They cleanse the system, reguiati 
restore the appetite, purify the blood, st 
bodv, and tlneouglilv prepare it to rc-si: 
ill kinds. GEO. C. (.GODWIN x  
Mass. Sold by all Druggists.
T H E  ( .B E A T  I* I Ni-\Y O K M I< E  >i E l)  Y.
IM loSE troublesome and dangerous pests, l ’in- Womis, or any other Worms, are safely and tlior- •uglilv ( xpelled from the system by the use ol l)s*. UoiiIiPm £ * in - \V o ra l  .Sys-np. without injury to 
he health o; the most delicate child or adult. Purely 
• egetablc. W arranted to cure. GEO C. GOODWIN 







B a li ke
But, oh 1 that Blackberry Bounce! My goodnes 
if that ain't just the best thing you ever had for sui 
mer complaint. It will fix you all right, and it ui: 
be found at
A. I. MATH Eli'S.
Rockland, .July 30, 1868.
J N o t i c e .
al Claims of the 
ity of Rockland will be iu session at the store ot 
ider Weeks, on the last THURSDAY evening ot 
h month. Irom 7 till 0 o'clock, for the purpose o 
imining claims against the city.
All bills must be approved by the party contracting 
hem, or thev will not be audited b\ the committee.
JOSEPH EMERY, Chairman.
Rockland, May 15, 1868.
TONSORIAL EMPORIUM.
, Bosto
I j who have 
aled let!i
i ol tin- wido 
-t ol all coin
nediate
lu-retcre pra>s that sh« 




and that the in- 
promoted by an im- 
said Administratrix 
i- authorized to accept 
e.-tate to  the person
MARY A. WILLIAMS.
iluy of July, 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said j»»-tition with this 
order thereon. Hire.- w<. |- ; succes<ivelv, prior to the 
second Tuesday of September next, iu tin- /{oehlund 
t,'c.'.i tte, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all 
persons interested may attend nt a Court of Probate 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, it any, 
why the prayi r ot said petition should not 1.
A tr
N. J ’. TALB( >T, Judge, 
id order thereon.
Tea SecKi-flaiiJ l a n i M
I?" O  I T -  W  - V  E  I d
L E A N D E R  S T A P L E S ,
HAS at his Harness Shop on Lime Rock Street a large as; ortim-ut of
N EW  HARNESSES,
J O H N  J .  C IS C O  SON
W a l l  S t r e e t .
And by the Company’s advertised agents through­
out the United States.
licinittances should he m id ' in drafts or other funds  
r in New York, and the Ponds will he sent free oj 
charge hy return express. Parties subscribing through 
local agents, will look to them fo r  their safe delivery.
PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1808 has just 
been published by the Company, giving fuller inlor- 
:ition than is possible in an advertisement, respect 
g the Progress of the Work, the Resources of the 
Country traversed hy the Road, the means for Con­
traction ami the Value ot the Bonds, which will be 
sent lree on application at the Company’s offices or to 
my ot tin- advertised agents.
JO H N  J . C ISC O , T r e a s u r e r , N e w  Y o rk .
August 12, leOo. 3rn36
Dissolution of Copartnership.
MIE firm heretofore existing under the name of 
is this day dissolved by 
uding accounts will be 
a t once.
JI. II. MONROE, 
W. M. SNOW.
June 13, IS68. 3w35
O R I S O T A I .
THE ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, BOSTON, 
are constantly receiving from the best Tea districts in 
China and Japan, large invoices of Foochow  Black, 
Uxcoi.oitEh Japan, and Moyoune Green leas of 
strict puritv ami uniform high standard qualit 
-ell tin • ' •’
I
mutual consent. Anv out'! 
settled by H. IE M oNROi
ods by the pound at Cargo prices—a 
ing to consumers of fifty per cent.
T E Aw
and al! kinds of Goods usually kept in a  Harness 
Shop. Also, ’T* IiU X  .M,
He has also ten second-hand harnesses which lie 
ill sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, August is, 1868. 36tf
W ESTW ARD
The Raspberry Juice don’t make a bad her 
summer, and every one knows that Hurringl 
tive Currant, Ehlerberry and Port Wines 
what every family .'hould have in the house lor medi­
cinal purposes. Nothing will do you so much good as 
a wine-glass full of this wim-every morning before 
breakfast. Try it and see. Sold at
A. I. MATHER’S.
V o u i i i K.-»thsjj' 2Sojise,
Nil- j Where he would be glad to 
just public generally. All ihosi 
iv - ! and their hair dressed iu th 
i   would do well to give him a 
Rockland, June 12, 1868.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Navy, Cavendish ami Natural leaf tobacco—fine 
cut smoking and chewing—some choice brands. My 
cigars are first-rate and the prices will correspond 
with the times. Those cigar cases are still given 
away to all who purchase ot me. A liberal discount 
to tin- trade. Smokers will lind it their interest to 
buy of me, as I make a better discount on a quantity 
than any one in this city. Call and see
.V. I. arATJIKU.
DEHESHA RAISINS,
Very large and very nice—the best raisin in the mar-
VALENCIA R A ISIN S.
When you buy Valencia', you have no stems to pay 
for, but have the raisin itself, all prepared lor cook- 
iug. To be had of
A. I. MATIIER.
Is urged upon the attention and trial of auiTerers.froni 
tiiis most horrible of all diseases. Dispepsia shows 
its ravages in a thousand different forms, such as Sick 
Headuche. Heartburn, Depression, general sense of 
uneasiness and feeling that you are not well. Food 
distresses you, rises and sours on your stomach; breath 
is bad; skin at times is flushed anti hot; don’t feel as 
if you could move or stir about, and worst of all, In ­
digestion or Constipation, are nothing more or less 
than Dyspep ia. Thousands upon thousands suffer 
and die this way, and neither themselves nor their 
physicians know what’ails them, except that they are 
surely dying.
Reader, we repeat it, this Is all Dyspepsia. If you 
would have proot of our statement, if you would save 
yourselves and children Irom an early grave, it you 
would have health and energy and strength, agaluwe 
beg you to try one bottle of
C O E ’S D Y S P E P S I A  C U R E .
You will see how soon it will dispel your bad feel­
ings and gloomy torebodings. How soon It will cliase 
away any species of Dyspepsia. How soon it will 
give you hew life and vigor, and how soon It will make 
a well man or woman ot you. For your own sake, 
lor the sake ot everybody suffering, we beg, we en­
treat you to try it.
e his friends anil the 
isliiug a good shave, 
ost fashionable style.
J ^ ^ O O O
Worth of Property for Sale,
D ir ig o  E n g in e  C o m p a n y , N o . i
For Liver Couiplaiui and Bilious Derangements,
It is a Sovereign Remedy, while for Fever and Ague, 
and all those uiseases which are generated In a  mias­
matic climate, it is a  certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not stand 
alone upon our statement, we append a few unsolicit­
ed testimonials from tlio-e whose positiou in society 
and reputation as citizens will place their evidence 
beyond all question, and carry with them strength 
and conviction to the most incredulous.
All o f  I.ub in 's G en u in e , P liu lou 's ,
Wright's, Edreth’s, and Woodworth’s new Handker- 
chiel Extracts, at
ROBBINS’ DBUG STORE 
Sign Golden Eagle
B U O O M  O K  Y O U T H .  L E L Y
Lotion, Rubicel or Rosegate Bloom of Youth ami 
Beauty, Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion, Distilled 
Dew, Liquid White, Costar’s Bitter-sweet and Orange 
Blossoms, Balm of Thousand Flowers, Magnolia 
Balm, Florida Water, Magnolia Water, Liquid Rouge 
Theatre Rouge,Nurserv Puffs, Puff’Boxes, Lily W hite. 
Snow Drop, MADAME DEMOREST'S MORNING 
GLORY, a complete Toilet requisite for beautilying 
the Complexion and Eye Brows.
At ROBBINS’ DRUG STORE.
Sign Golden Eagle-
Dr. DeGrath’s E lectric  Oil
)RUG STORE,
Sign Golden Eagle.
ed, desire a better ’manhood. Sent 
ivelopes, free ol charge. Ifbenelit- 
e. Address PillLANTliltos, Box P.
WOODS AND FORESTS.
>Ei’’r  of Ckown Lands, Quebec , 19th, June, 1808. 
UTUTICE is hereby given that a sale of 1’imber 
Berths in the following Territories, will be held 
t tin- places ami dates mentioned below, namely:
St. Maurice I'erritory, nt the Crown Timber office, 
I'hree Rivers, outlie 2nd day of September next. 
Lower Ottawa Territory, at the Crown Timber of 
al, on the 10th day of September next 
: Territory, at the Crown l imber of- 
the 7th day of October next, 
be offered lor sale ami the conditions 
be ascertained at the respective Crown
lice. Mont 
Upper Ottu




G. A. BOURGEOIS, Assistant Com’i
T h e  S t a r  o f  E m p i r e
BLACK OOLONG, 70cts., SOcts, 90ets., best. $1.00.
UN COLORED .J A PAN, Wets., $1.00, $1.10, best 
$1.25.
GREEN Y. HYSON, 90cts., $1.00. $1.10, Jiest, $1.25.
GREEN O . H Y S O N . $1 .00 , $1.10, $1.10, best, $1.25.
(.REE.\ GUNPOWDER, $1.25, $1.10, best. 1.50.
MIXED, BLACK and GREEN, 80cts., Oocts., $1.00, 
best. $l.lo.
BLACK BREAKFAST, SOcts., OOcts, $1.00, $1.10,
The great success ami unparelled popularitv of our 
COFFEE DI U VRTMENT is due to our butiiig only 
the best ‘-field . ipeiiing” coffee,—roastingaml grinding 
it oui 'c lv i ' ,  fre.-ii every day. and selling it pure and 
undefield at 20cts.. 3<icts., 35cts., 40ets., and oocts., per 
I. We supply clubs throughout the country.
We have ged with
Y A M S AY.





C h o ic e  t 'is a s -s ,
B’ui-e  iYt-a»s I  ««<
and Lard Oil, at K0BBINS’ DROO STORE 
Sign Golden Eagl
Dried Currants, best Turkey Prunes, Drum Figs— 
l-'igs in small boxes, some tip top ones, nice and fresh. 
A. 1. MATHER has them.
For a sauce this season ot the year, nothing takes 
better than some ol those l'amarinds, ami as they 
will be sold by the pound or keg, people will be glad 
to hear that MAI'UER Vias them.
4 N ELEGj
; A  ed lio>e Carriage with all the new improvement- 
such as patented Double Geured Axlctrtes, Rotary 
Gang, ij-c. In fact it is complete and elegant in even 
feature.
NEW FIRST CLASS LNIFOR1IS.
-1G NEW YORK FIRE HATS.
1 BRONZE SPREAD EAGLE.
This property is all in good order, aud can be ex­
amined ut Dirigo’s Engine House.
For further information inquire of
FRANCIS TIGHE. 
Chair. Trustee Com. Diriao Engine Co.
July 9. 1868. ’ JlOtf _
‘ O C E A N  H O U S E . ’
OWL’S HEAD, Me.
J .  E S T E N  & CO .,
Pickled Onions, Mixed and Plain Pickles in quart, 
half gallon and gv.llou jars . Strained honey at
A. I. MATHER'S.
Grenoble AVo.lnuts.Soft Shelled Almonds,Castanas, 
Filberts, Peanuts and Texas Pecans, always lound at
A. 1. MATHER’S.
PROPRIETORS.
Mr. L ester  Sexton , a  w h o le sa le  
m er ch a n t o f  thirty y ears , in  Mil­
w a u k e e , o n e  o f  th e m ost re lia b le  
an d  c a re fu l m en  In the S tate, sa y s ,  
un der date,
M ilw a u k ee , Wi3., Jan . 24.1868. 
Messrs. C. H. Clark & Co., New Haven, Ct.
Both myself aud wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, and it has proved PERFECTLY satisfactory as 
a  remedy. 1 have NO hesitation in saying tha t we 




A D V E R T I S I N C
L o w  S’ric t-s .
To any person wishing to advertise in the lo: 
country newspapers, to a great or small extent, 
can oiler important advantages at this time.
We have a list of many hundred, which we can 
ceiv<- orders lor at prices much lower than would 
dinatily bi- ofle; x inches space.) iu 
lor 3 mouths from 
*50 to $30, for a year
The Imigrants Homestead
I O I N L
OK CALIFORNIA.
D i s p l a y  of* C l o t l i s
J’or Men and Boy’s wear EXCEEDINGLY LOW.
DRESS SILKS, Very Cheap,
LADIES’ CLOAKS
----- AND-----
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
All kinds ol HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
< J  V I  { 1  *l . d rS? I X 3 J  SS,
FEATHERS AND WINDOW SHADES, 
At very Jow prices, fe m e  one and aii and examine 
th is stock and I promise yuu GOOD BARGAINS.
J3. U A lt K E T T ,
N o. I Berry Block.
Dockland, August 27,166S. 37tl
T l i e  L a r g e s t  S t o c k
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF
Brass. Meiiciues and Chemicals is
this part of Maine, can be found at
ROBBIN’S DRUG STORE,
Sign Golden Eagle.
Chain £^i^h<nin  ^EScnzsne,
A t ROBBINS’ DRUGSTORE
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Prices lor 1-4 column, (about 
ordinary weekly papers,:
$5 to $20, lor 6 months fr<
Irom $15 to $50.
A Ii*! o f  (h e  p a p e r s , w ith  n a m e , lo c a ­
t io n . m id  c z r c ii l i t i io a  g iv e n , a n d  th e  p r ice  
cn r i ic il o n l a g a in s t  e a c h , w i l t  be ncuf tc
ay  a d d r e ss  o n  r e c e ip t  o f  Mtump.
Advertisers will be allowed to pick and choosi 
from the list, and take as matiy or as few as they de­
nt the price asked.
Address
A D V E R T I S I S C  A G E N T S,
4 0  P in  k R o w , X . V .
Vo have lately opened a Branch Office at
Incorporated under the laws of the State, November 
30th 1807 lor the purpose ol
Providing Howes for its Members,
and thereby induce i
C a p ita l  fStoe-R
Divided into 200,000 Shares
S1O OO ,O OO .
each, payable in
5 0  P E R  C E N T  S A V E D .
i w w B W B s a a w
wUI rave money by i*ddr^ ‘(1,,g nRYIj Ex  & CO.,
10 Milk Street, Boston, Muse.
Agents wanted in everyCounty In the U nltedstates. 
▲ug. 21, 186S, m
J u s t  R e c e iv e d .
A f u l l  H u e  o f  
D K . A V A R ’S,HU. SCHENCK’S
D R . K E N N E D Y ’S
D K . H E U U I t  K*S 
D R . J  A Y N E S ’ m id
H E L M  B O L D ’S
M E D I C I N E S ;
Also Peruvian Syrup, Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, W a r­
ren’s Cough Balsam, Constitution W ater and Syrup, 
King’s Prepared Prescription, and other family med­
icines. Also almost every kind < f  Bitters and Pills in 
the market, and will be'constantly receiving all the 
new medic ties, patent Medicines, Perfumery, Cos­
metics, and preparations for the Hair and Toilet, as 
soon as thev shall have been helorc tlie public a suffi­
cient length ol time to establish their reputation as 
valuable articles.
At ROBBINS' DRUG STORE,
Sign ot the Golden Eagle.
WSlOLESAkiL
All of the above a t wholesale. Very liberal dis­
count to cash buyers. A call is earnestly requested 
belon* purchasing elsewhere. Order- irom neighbor 
iug towns (by mail or otherwise) promptly tilled.
L .  M .  R O B B I N S ,G olden  JL2nu-l<^  ROCKLAND ME.
337 Montgomery St., : 
the only Eastern A 
w<* solicit the patro 
tise there.
:o, (Jal., and being 
•nted on that coast 
who wish to adver-
T ro p o s s a ls  "W a n te d .
p l to rO S A L S  will bo received till September 1, J_ 1808, for periorniing all the labor and furnishing 
all'm aterial (< xcept bricks, granite for window-fills, 
cups, (tc.,) frame, including studding tor partition 
boards on lower floor and roof, fora scliooi-liouse now 
building by and lor the city of Rockland. Said school 
house to be of brick 77 feet 1 inches by 58feet4 inches; 
two stories high with French root. The whole to be 
finished on or before December 1, lsiks, according to 
plans and specifications, which may be seen a t  the of­
fice of the conimit lee, over the store of J . S. Will­




J .  S. WILLOUGHBY, >
Rockland, Aug. 21st, 1868. 2w36
Commute:
W a n te d  I m m e d ia te ly
AN AGENT in every county, to introduce the Light­ning Trap, a new and wouderful invention, it kills Rats, Squirrels, Mice, &c. Throws them away 
nnd sets itself. One Trap and terms to agents sen 
for one dollar’. Address
LIGHTNING TRAP CO.,
95 Mercer St., New York.
Aug. 21. 1868. 2w30
T J .  S .  C u r r e n c y .
Certificates of Stock issued to subscribers immedi­
ately upon receipt of the money.
Xo Person Allowed to Hold More 
Than Five Shores.
M R . C. P . E E S S E N D E W ,
D ru g g is t a n d  A p o th ec a ry ,
No. 3 KIMBALL B IJ) K, to act as Agent lor dis­
tributing our goods iu this vicinity, of our guaranteed 
standard qualities and prices, (cost of freight only ad­
ded. His liberality in acting as our
A .G F K I S 7 T  F O R ,
this localit'. and thus placing the advantages of our 
svstem within reach of the public here, will undoubt­
ed I v make his uusurpassed stock of DRUGS. M EDI­
CINES, etc., become more attractive than ever to the 
citizens of
H O C X  i .  A N  I) .
All good- from our house warranted to give perfect 
satisfaction, or the money refunded at any time.
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY. Ztastan. 
Rockland, August, 15, 1868. Im35
Thu h o d d a m l  B hihI.
.T. W I G H T ,  T .tu it le i- ,
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MUSIC FOR
C O N V E N T I O N S
Excursions Picnics, &c.
Applications made to
E. A. BURPEE. Secretary. 
Rockland, August 14, 186e>. 34tl
D R . C. W . T H O M A S ,
^ h n . 5 i u ; u i  ; u u l
OFFICE OFEJl m i l l )  ADA.M S’ STO KE,
M ain S treet, C am den . M e.
August 11, 1808. 35tl
A Circular containing a full description of the prop­
erty to be distributed among the .Stockholders, for- 
xvarded to any address upon receipt ot stamps to cov­
er return postage.
Information as to the price of hind in any portion 
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to 
parties proposing to imigrate, cheerfully furnished 
upon receipt of stamps lor postage.
All letters should be addressed
Secretary liuigrant Homestead Association,
Office Bax, No. 86,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Aug. 21, 18C8. 3m36
A G E N T S  J—IN ALL PARTS 
* L ife  n l
................ an d  CROLEY’S •• L ife  o f  S e y n io u r ,”’
and a great variety of Campaign ('harts. Badges^
i Pictures, Medals, ^c . .JOHN 1LYNKERSON,2 ELM St r e e t , Portland , Me .
August 13, 1868, 3w35
W ater, for uni- 
MATUER’S.
St Thomas Bay Rum, Toilet Soaps, Mucilage. I’ock- 
•t and Dressing Combs, Perfumery aud H air Oils, 
:onstantly on hand and tor sale by
Condensed milk, Cracked Cocoa, Chocolate, Japan 
Tea and pure Coffees sold at
HO, FOR SW EETS !
A new variety of confectionary receiv 
notice, comprising some new novelties ji 
to the public. 1 have neither time nor .? 
luerate the many styles 1 have and to 
constantly adding new rarities as soot 
manufactured, which always makes mj 
and varied. Any person poss
may here find just what he w: 
visited my store, will tell yot 
best stock of confectionary 
wholesale and retail by
ssiug “ a sweet tooth ” 
its. Any one who has 
1 have the largest and 
n this city. Sold at
A. I. MATIIER.
Anv quantity of Paper Collars, some of the cele­
brated Washington Paper Collar Co.’s, with cloth 
lined button-holes, Always found at ,
POCKET CUTLERY
Johnathan Crook’s, the best Kniv
Paper aud Envelopes, \\  ritiug Pt
made. Note 
aud Ink, at 
MATHER’S.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A .soai r P H  E Double-tenement two StoryA House, situated oil the corner ot 
E j1 Broad and Lime Rock Streets, xvell
IS ! i J a. 1 : finished throughout and in good re- _ 
pair. For terms &c., enquire of
A. I. MATAER.
Rockland, Augu-t 12,1868. 3w*35
D K . K E N E D Y ’S
C A N K E R  C U R E .
A NEVER failing remedy forcankerinthestom nch, throat, month or lips.It is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
F or s a le  a t  COOK’S
City Drug Store.
Sept. 25,1867. 41tf
C h a n g e  o f  B a s e .
TTOCK and Fixtures of a GROCERY, FRUIT aud 5 CONFECTIONARY STORE, for sale, bv
R. M. PILLSBURY.
Rockland, July 31,1868. 33tf
P A R T IE S  AND F A M IL IE S
accommodated at short notice.
t S ’ Picnic, Sailing or other parties or persons 
served with “ piping hot ’’ cluin-bakea at almost any 
hour ot the day.
Every effort will be made by the Proprietor to ac­
commodate ruralists ami plea-ure-seekers, as he is 
anxious to •* have and lo hold” their greenbacks.
Rockland, July l(5th, 1868. 31tt
N o t i c e  t o  t h e  P u b i c
OX THE SUBJECT OF
P IP E S  AND P IP E  STEMS.
A  good variety ot pipes o f all kinds.
Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus, Blacking Brushes— 
all bristles, Window Brushes, Clothes Brushes 
Wrapping Twine, Apothecaries Twine, at
A. I. MATHER'S
i my line, may be al
a  w a s
L I F J N S I Z E  PH O TO G P. iP H S  I N  O IL  
O lt I N D f A  IN N .
The subscriber respectfully calls the attention ot 
the public to the tact that he is engaged iu the Photo­
graph Business, and is now making a speciality of 
opying all kinds of pictures, such as Daguerreotypes, 
Amhrotypes, Melaiiiotypcs, Photographs, &c., having 
all the lacilities, together with the finest Solar In- 
trumeuts in the country ior transferring to paper, 
legant style ot the art, pictures ol all 
kinds, and making them of any required size, from 1-4 
size of lite. These photographs are painted iu 
liuislied in India Ink, ami. if desired, are also 
I in a tastelul inuuuer. It is iu this way tliatan 
legant picture may be obtained—one that will bi
iig-room, even though theorigi- 
gniticuiir in size or appearance, 
-essed of pictures ol deceased 
liich, though they are valued highly, are 
till not so desirable as an t-legantly finished photo­
graph : yet but tew. comparatively, are aware that al- 
s t  any picture they may possess cm  be transformed 
o what tliey most desire. Especial attention given 
to those wishing large photographs Irom life. Per­
is at a distance can be furnished with them iu oil 
ink, to their satisfaction, without coming to my 
place of business. Necessary information will be 
given by addressing me. Orders will be promptly ex­
ecuted on the most liberal terms.
Specimens may be seen at the book-stores of 
E. R. Spear and O. s'. Andrews, Rockland, Maine.
T H O M A S  M cL O O N , A r t i s t ,
So. Thomaston, Me., July 20, 1S68. 32tf
the drawi 
al should bequite insi 
Many pursi
A full assortment of good- 
ways found at my place ol bui
for their liberal 
hall continue to make 
the future.
to all. I would thank my patron: 
support in times past aud
rytlung satisfactory
Rem em ber the  old Stand,
NO. 2 SANBORN ROW,
M a in , M e a d  o f  W in te r  S t r e e t .
A . I .  M A T H E R .
Rockland, August 4, 1868. 34t
M O T H E R S ! M O T H E R S !! 
M O T H E R S !!!
DON'T FAIL TO PROCURE
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnn,
F or Children T eeth in g .
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU­
SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but 
invigorates "the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. I t  will also instantly relieve 
G rip in g  in  the Jfoivels a n d  W ind  Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM­
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all coses of DYS- 
EN i’ERY and DIARRHcEA IN CHILDREN, 
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each’ 
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“ MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,” 
Having the/ac-sim»fe of “ Curtis & P erkins,” 
on the outside wrapper. All others are base 
imitations.
June 26, 1868. 6iu28is
25.1)00 FISH 11OOHS.
A X fHDLESALE and Retail at Boston Prices, « 
VV the Brook. u . U. CKtE s  CO. 1-U
44 A G r e a t  B le s s in g . ”
[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.] 
Messrs. Strong  & Armstrong,
Druggists, Cleveland O,
Gentlemen.— It gives me great pleasure to state that 
my wife has derived great benefit Irom the use of 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, .--lie lias been tor a  number of 
years greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied 
with violent paroxysms of constipurion, which so 
prostrated her that she was all the while, for mouths, 
unable to do anything. 8he took, at your instance, 
Coe’s Dyspepsia' Cure, and lias derived GREAT 
BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. 
•She regards this medicine as a great blessing.
Truly yours,
Jan . 13th, 1368. L. F. WARD.
44 E x tr e m e  C ase  ”  C u red .
[From Rev. ISA A C  A IK E N , Alleghany, Pu.] 
J o seph  F lem ing , Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburg. 
S ir.—I take great pleasure in stating ihat, after
having sullered from dyspepsia tor about fifteen years, 
at some periods more than others, I have been en­
tirely cured by the use ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My 
friends know that of late years inv case has been an 
extreme one. I had great >utiering from eating any 
kind ot tood, and on an average would vomit about 
mie-third of my meals, iu a  sour indigestible muss. 
When the severe attacks would come, 1 would lose all 
strength and be utterly helpless. 8oine of the attacks 
would be so severe that for days together I would not 
retain anything on my stomach, save a little dry toast 
and tea. For years I knew nst what it was to pass 
live consecutive hours without intense pain. From 
the time I took the first dose of this medicine I ceased 
vomiting, gradually all soreness passed away, and 
flesh ami strength returned, and ever since I have 
been able to eat any kind of food set upon the table. 
Six months have now passed without any symptoms 
ol the return of the disease. My case was considered 
by all,even physicians, so marvelous, that for a  lime 
it was feared it might be fictitious; but 1 am now so 
well convinced, that I have been not merely relieved, 
but permanently cured, that I can conscientiously 
recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all victims ol 
dyspepsia. ISSAC AIKEN,
Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church,
Alleghany.
S9O11E T E S T I M O N Y -
New Haven, Ct., June 1 1867. 
Messrs. C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents.—Being anxious, for the great benefit derived, 
to assist iu spreading the tame of Coe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, I would state my case. Something over a year 
ago, I had a violent attack ot Diarrhoea, which 
lasted eight weeks, during which time I employed 
three physicians, but without relief, until I tried Coe’s 
Dyspepsia cure. The first dose helped ine: I took it 
three times a day lor a  week, and was entirely cured; 
and I believe to-day that it saved my life. Being at 
tacked in a  similiar way this season, I took oue nose, 
which put me ail right. 1 would advise every family
keep it on hand ready tor immediate 
ot Summer or Bowel Complaints. C. Duaux.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can 
vouch for the above statement bieng true.
E. ARNOLD &. CO.
C oe’s D y s p e p s ia  C u r e ,
Will also be lound invaluable in all cases of Diarrhcea 
Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in 
fact every disordered condition ot the 9foniach.
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at 
$1 per bottle, or by application to
C. G. CLARK & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct,
July 17,1368. Iyeow31
A uoth cr E x p ress  R obbery.
St Louis, Aug, 14.—The Adams Ex­
press Company was robbed of about $7000 
this'morning. Two men rented an office 
on the second floor of 114 Second street, 
yesterday, and put up a sign B. F. Good­
rich & Co. By last night’s express train 
the company received a package from 
Odin, Illinois, addressed as above, pur­
porting to contain $14,770. This morn­
ing the package was delivered by the 
messenger, who, while waiting for a re­
ceipt, was seized by the throat by a man 
in the office and another applied chloro­
form to him. The messenger struggled 
violently and not yeilding readily to the 
influence of chloroform was struck three 
heavy blows on the head with an iron bar 
and knocked senseless. The robbers then 
rifled the messenger’s pouch of its con­
tents and escaped. The package was no 
doubt bogus and the whole affair a put up 
job. Ko clew has been obtained to the 
robbers. The messenger—Isaac Cross— 
is badly hurt, having three ugly wounds 
on his head and is seriously injured on 
one hand.
The rapid rise and progress of manu­
factures iu the West, as shown by the suc­
cess of the Exposition ot woolen manufac­
turers in Chicago, is one of the notable 
events ot this era. Although the aggregate 
amount of their products still falls far be­
low the products of the Atlantic States, 
a very important commencement has 
been made, and ample proof has been 
given that the necessity of diversifying 
industry is clearly recognized, and that 
the people are no longer willing to con­
fine their attention exclusively to agricul­
ture and commerce. The Western cities 
are rapidly becoming great raanufactor- 
ing centres, and in some of the rural dis­
tricts an immense number of woolen 
manufactories have been established. 
The returns of the next census will af­
ford evidence of a much more rapid pro­
gress of manufactures in the West than 
was ever exhibited iu any period of ten 
years in the Atlantic States.
A Double Tragedy—Sudden Death 
and Suicide.- It becomes our painful 
duty to record the particulars, so far as 
they have been ascertained, of one of the 
saddest events that has transpired in this 
city for some time. It appears that early 
this morning some of the neighbors, vis­
iting the store of Mr. Orviile W. Ilodg- 
man, on the corner of Oxford and Wash­
ington streets, found it closed at an hour 
later than usual, and called at the house 
for Mr. Hodgman. A lady residing in the 
same house went to their room and found 
it unoccupied. Proceeding to the sitting 
room, adjoining the kitchen, on the first 
floor, she found the body of Mrs. Ilodg- 
man in her night clothes, lying upon the 
lounge, her face somewhat discolored 
and lying in a position that indicated that 
she died very suddenly, if not in agony. 
Mr. Hodgman was no where to be found.
A report that she had been murdered 
by her husband, who had fled, quickly 
obtained, and search was made for 4he 
missing man, and about 8 o’clock his 
body was found iu the water at Back 
Cove, near the foot of Franklin street. 
Coroner Gould took charge of the bodies, 
and at once proceeded to hold an inquest, 
but up to this time (11 A. M.) no testi­
mony pointing to murder has been elicit­
ed.—Portland Star.
A Masonic Pin.—A good story is told 
Of a confident individual, evidently well 
‘read up’ iu the mysteries, who applied at 
the outer reception room of a Boston 
Mason Lodge for admission. An emi­
nent brothei-, who was quietly sitting 
there, but who made no sign that he was 
anybody, requested the stranger to be 
seated, and would send in for proper per­
sons to examine the credentials of the 
Visitor.
‘O, it’s no matter about that: I'm all 
Tight, said the applicant, making sundry 
extraordinary passes with his hands, and 
contortions of visage.
‘That may be, but I think they always 
examine strangers who desire to visit the 
lodge,’ said the attending brother.
‘Well, I'm ready for ’em,’ said the visi­
tor confidently'.
‘Glad to hear it—that is quite an elabo­
rate breastpin you have there,’ said the 
Other, looking with some interest at a big 
gilt letter G. which the visitor had con­
spicuously displayed upon his shirt bos­
om.
I ‘Ya-sa, that’s a Masonic pin.’ replied 
the wearer, swelling out his breast.
—‘Indeed ! Letter G—well, 1 suppose you 
know what that meaus?’
‘O, yes—certainly—letter G—stands for  
Jerusalem--^, sorter headquarters of" us 
Maso^lSi y0U know.’
The queerist diden’t know it. ami the 
applicant, it is almost unneccessary lo 
state, did uot get any further into the 
lodge.—Com. Bulletin.
A Hot Summer Fifty Years Ago.— 
Thomas Barnes of Devonshire describes 
a hot summer in England half a century 
ago. The year was 1818. Fall wheat 
was ripe and cut on the 29 of June; some 
Of it was threshed on the 2d of July, 
ground on the 4tb, and bread made from 
it the same day. The whole harvest was 
general by the 7th of July, and all cut 
and cleared by about the 25th of that 
month. The whole country was of the 
same color; Dot a blade of green grass 
was to be seen—not even a turnip or cab­
bage ; cattle perished for the lack of food 
and water; immense numbers of large 
trees died, plantations on dry brashy 
soils, and everything in many hedges 
for long distances, died right out. Trees 
that lived lost their leaves; people had 
to go many miles for water and pay dear 
for i t ; for all that, there was afterward 
one of the most plentiful, prosperous and 
fruitful seasons. Wheat was a wonder­
ful crop, and so good in quality that the 
bread was splended; both it and wheat 
• were soon reduced in price by two thirds. 
Spring grown crops were generally short. 
Fine rains set in in September, when grass 
and other vegetation became so luxuriant, 
plentiful, and of such splendid quality, 
that all kinds of stock throve and fatten­
ed at such a rate as was never before seen.
F IR E ,  F IR E . NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
IN S U R E  A T
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ire, M a rin e  an d  F ife
Custom House Block, Rockland Me.
Risks taken on e II insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted without cost to the assured. 
We have Open Polices in First Class Marine Com­
panies in which to enter Freights and Cargoes with­
out delay. Special attention paid to Marino Risks 
on Vessels.
North American Fire Insurance Co.
Of New York...................................Assetts $755,000 00
Security Fire Insurance Co.,
Ot New  York................................. Assets $1,477,677 12.
.Yortk American Fire Insurance Co.,
Of H artford.......................................Assets $434,373 72.
People’s Fire Insurance Co.,
Of W orcester...................................Assets $487,766 64.
National Fire Insurance Co.,
O1 Boston.........................................Assets $079,033 21.
Atlantic Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Ot New York............................... Assets $13,108,177 11.
Union Marine Insurance Co.,
Ot Bangor, Me..................................Assets $279,71G 52.
Merchant’s Mutual Marine,
Of Bangor,.........................................Assets $203,911 27.
Albany City Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Albany................................................Assets $351,877.
New England Mutual Marine Ins. Co.,
Of Boston.......................................Assetts $1,143,677 06
United States Marine Insurance Co.,
Of Baltimore.........................................Assetts $431,276.
P i'iu c e  & C ille y , A g e n ts .
Life In su rance  Co.
JOHN HANCOCK
I F  A  H U M B U G ,
W hat a Wonder r
That the doors 
Are open wide;
Ever since the 




Or call it humbug,
Are the doctors,
Not acquaint;
For they always 
Have been jealous 
When their patients 
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up lacts 
As high as mountains,
Flash the truth 
Before their eyes,
But the cry 
Is always humbug,
Men of science 
Full of lies.
Pain Paint has been tested free of cost, over ten 
months every day (except Sund —  '*
square, N. Y., for the removal :
ner of pain diseases. The office is constantly crowded 
with patients, rain or shine. Every person who buys 
Pain Paint, or tries it free of cost, knows that all 
who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No Pills to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments 
• In  City, County, Town.
We want to know the laws ol health,
We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctor’s bills to pay 
No Undertakers’ fees.
We know all Pills have had their day,
That physic is deceit,
The Lancet and the bloody Bowl 
We never more shall greet.
We know our stomachs were not made 
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the baleful dose 
And every child that lives.
TREMBLING MAN—THERE IS A MAN 
hose hand does not tremble, but handles a brush 
with dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that never 
leaves color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and 
women, by the hundreds, every day and evening, lie  
removes pain as if by magic, of any name or nature, 
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito bite 
to the most frightful cancer. Broken dmvn, tre m b ­
ling patients, are sent by the officers of hospitals to 
WOLCOTT’S Office, No 170 Chatham square, N. Y., 
and all pain is removed for every application, free of 
expense, without money or price, for the tenant of the 
sunken cellars ot the meanest tenement house, or for 
the owners of brown stone and marble palaces of 
Fifth Avenue. All, all are treated alike, and each wait 
their turn f or an application of that wonderful remedy, 
PAIN PAINT,and all distress, phin and misery van­
ishes instantly, as if commanded by a supernatural 
agen t.. The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken 
under the touch of the brush, and crumbles like a 
spider’s web, while before it held its victim with an 
iron grasp for scores of years.
Hundreds of physicans have witnessed the opera­
tions with astonishment, and those who expected to 
scoff and laugh returned to pray. A Factory in 
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven to its 
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends 
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor, 
with an emphatic No, settles the m atter. The people 
shall have it, and everybody else, for 25 cents, 50cents, 
$1,$3, $5, and $6 per bottle, and can select what 
size they please. Those who are ,able certainly will 
purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen of 
the dollar bottles, and hold enough to drive pain head­
long instead of a small bottle that removes pain only 
by inehes.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a  man of business. He lias been 
in the same office nearly six jears, and tolks know 
just w hereto find him. He has no time to visit race 
courses or base ball matches—hardly time to take a 
lunch. People of common sense know that he means 
just what he says. He lias too much honor to make a 
single false statement.
needless for us to state the success he has al­
ready achieved iu the sale ot his old standard remedy, 
the ANNIIIILATOR, universally patronized for ca­
tarrh and colds in the head, which is to day the on­
ly leading and reliable remedy for the loathsome yet 
universal complaint. Still more, he now puts up the 
ANNIIIILATOR in pints instead o f h a lf pints, and 
makes it one-quarter stronger and more efficient. He 
has cured, by the use of this valuable medicine, not 
only thousands of almost hopeless cases of catarrh, 
but hundreds of weak nerve.". Manv a man whose 
hands trembled to such a degree that 'it was impossi­
ble to read a newspaper without laying it on a desk, 
ami who could scarcely write their name once a week, 
find immediate benefit. Pint bottles hold three of the 
5o cent bottles, and he sells fifty pint bottles to one 
of the smaller size. Thousands sutler who would be 
wholly restored from that disgusting disease, CA­
TARRH, which leads directly to lung complaints, 
dyspepsi.a weak nerves pain in the side aud stomach, 
and liver complaint. Doctors in general do not un- 
dorstand Catarrh, and few are bold enough to deny 
it. Nothing ever taken into the stomach can cure ft, 
for the disease is iu the head. You might as well put 
a plaster on the foot to cure an ulcer on kthe hand.— 
Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running 
sore; the mutter falls in the throat ami clogs i t ; at 
night runs down to the stomach and undermines the 
whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will always produce catarrh and ag­
gravate the disease. A sneeze is nature’s most em­
phatic No, aud dust of any kind is most positively in­
jurious.
ulcer in the head and
A V2V w
the difficulty in the thro
,f phleg stuiitlv pc
Buy none of the D.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON.
and stomach, from this load 
inglrom  the head, is re­
ed out, instead of adding 
’s remedies unless j n  pure
t up, und never forget there 
be carried, ami have 
• of expense, a t 170 
d 12 Hanover street, 
give you up as hope-
i go.
PETEB 0. JONES & SON,
Dealer iu all kinds of
t o i l ,
ALSJ, AGENTS FOR SMITH & PETERS’ CARD 
STOCK.
Xo. 26 Water, corner Devonshire St, 
B O S T O N .
August 14, 1868. Iy35
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Denier in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S ,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
Also, Agent for .ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January  12,1867. 5 t f
C. M . T IB B E T T S ,
DEALER IN
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, 
F oreign  a n d  D o m estic  F ru its,
TO B A C C O , C IG A R S, &C.
Corner oi Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
O . C . HALL,
Comisellor an i Attorney at Law,
S o l ic i to r  i n  B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
T T . S .  C l a i m  T Y g -e n t ,
R o o l < l a . n < l ,  A l e .
a .  s .  r i c e ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
S O L I C I T O R  I N  B A N K R U P T C Y ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
J .  P .  C IL L E Y ,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ItOCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1867. 17tf
D, N . M O R T L A N D , 
C o m i s e l o i -  a t  L a w
—AND—
in  IS ankiu plcy,Solicitor
K o. 6 ,  K im b a ll  J tlocli, Jioclcland  
R efers  by P ermission  to ,
flH ox. N e iie m ia ii A bbott , of Belfast,
Hon . W illiam  McGil v fr y , of Searsport.
L. W. How es, E sq., of Boston. 34tf
PORTLAND BUSINESS CARDS.
E warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
Y O U N G ’ S
DINING BOOMS,
No's 2 and 3  Young's Block,
M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K LA N D ,
JMS iu both stories of his Block as i
E A T IN C  H O U S E ,
where lie will be happy to meet them at all hours of 
the day and evening, with all tlie necessaries and 
luxuries of the season, prepared in the neatest and 
most artistic manner, ami served in neatly furnished 
rooms by attentive waiters.
F a m i l i e s  o r  P a r t i e s
furnished with every variety in the way of
P A S T R Y , C A K E , C O N F E C T IO N E R Y , 
F R U I T , IC E  C R E A M S , Jfcc., & c.,
all oi which is made in the establishment.
He will also keep on hand and for sale at WHOLE­
SALE,—Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery, Oranges, Le­
mons, Oysters, Clams, Pickles, Ketchups and Cigars.
A . Y O U N G , P r o p r i e t o r .
ASSISTED BY
.J. B. GREENHALGII, 




T H E  undersigned have the pleasure to announce JL to the region roundabout that they have opened
Fashionable H a ir  Work.
CURLS, in all the styles, 
Switches, and various other 
fashions of H A IR  WORK, 
worn by the Ladies, made in 
a  superior manner, by
Mrs. J .  E. FLIXG,
at her residence, on Cedar 
St r e e t , near the 2d Baptist 
Church, at the North End. 
House formerly occupied by 
Wm. O. Hewett.
Having perfected a suita­
ble apparatus for weaving 
k Hair, which, together with 
the aid of many years expe­
rience, Mrs. F. thinks it not unreasonable to affirm 
that she can produce work equal in durability, if  not 
superior to any work offered in this market.
Curls and other hair work exchanged lor hair. 
The best cash price paid lor hair-
Rocklandj.June 26,1868. 28tf
Medical and Surgical Office,
N o . 4  3 H o w a r d  S tr e e t , B o s to n .
DR. FRED’K MORRILL, gives special attention to diseases of the genito-urinary organs, and all chronic aud difficult diseases in both sexes, his great 
success in those longstanding and difficult cases, such 
as were formerly considered incurable, is sufficient 
to commend him to the public as worthy the exten­
sive patronage he has received.
Dr. M orrill's F e m a le  S p ecific ,
FOR MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.
Twenty years’ experience has proved it superior to 
any other medicine for Suppression, Irregularities, 
& •. It is perfectly safe and harmless, does not break 
down the constitution, but restores the patient to 
health and vigor. The constantly increasing demand 
lor this reliable remedy has induced us to put it with-
cans ol all. Price $5.00.
. MORRILL is admitted by the best medical 
talent of the country to have no equal in the trea t­
ment of Female Complaints, and it is no unusual oc­
currence for physicians in regular practice to recom­
mend patients to him lor treatment when afflicted
ith diseases in his specialty.
Ladies will receive the most scientific attention, 
both medically and ^surgically. Board, with old and 
experienced nurses, will be furnished those who re­
main in the city during treatment.
The poor advised free of charge. Physicians or 
patients wishing his opiuion or advice, by letter, and 
enclosing the usual fee, will be answered by return 
mail.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country. Iy25
A m erican Peerless Soap.
The best Family Soap in the World,
cal chemist:
No soap ever introduced to the public has carved 
its way into so general use, in so short a space of 
time as the Peerless, simply for the reason that it 
possesses greater merit than any other known brand. 
Ask your Grocer for P eerless  So a p , and take no
otlie 
May 29, 1SC8. Gm24*
The Last Success
I M P R O V E D
P i R R E S T O ^
H A I R  d r e s s i n g
will quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty, 
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to the Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
F o r  S a le  b y  a l l  D r u g g l iU .
DEPOT, 198 GREENWICH ST., N. I .




“ Steam  Refined,”
®  1 1
Your Grocer has it. 2 
£ 3  » Y  J t
LEATHE & GORE'S
P L E A S E  C A L L  F O R  IT
“ 9Ste& m  R e f i n e d ”
A N D  T A K E  NO O T H E R .
S  O  Y  1 >  I
Sanf'oi-tUs I n d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K .
OntMide R o u te  fr o m  B A N ­
G O R  to  BOSTON'. The Large 
\N ew  and St uuch Steamer
C A M B R ID G E , C a p !. J .  P . JoIiumou.
and the fine, sea going steamer 
K A T A H D IN , C a p t. H e n r y . R ic h ,
will,until further notice, run as follows: Leave Ban­
gor lor Boston and intermediate landings every Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 11 o’clock A. M., ar­
riving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock A. M. Return­
ing, leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for Bangor and 
intermediate landings every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday afternoon, at half past 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockiand every Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday 
m o in in g . a t  ab ou t 5 o ’c lock .
All freight aud baggage stored will be at the owners
risk.
M . W . F A R W E L L , A g e n t .
Office at Police Court Room, in BerryAgent'
Block.
Rockland, June 4, 1868.
Because, it is the easiest, safest and best method 
you can tak  e to secure a provision for your family in 
the event o f  your death, which is certain.
Because-, by a Policy of bile Insurance you relieve 
\tiur family of all risk connected with your life or 
success ir. your business, and transfer it to a  responsi­
ble Company.
Becau se, by securing a Policy of Life Insurance you 
are investing your earnings or surplus income in the 
best kind of a  Savings Bank.
Because, your life being insured, you are relieved of 
anxiety lor the comfort of your family after your 
death.
Because, a  Policy of Life Insurance to your family 
cannot be attached by any creditors; at your death 
• family come immediately into the possession of 
funds, and your estate may be settled without sacrifice 
delay.
if a person he wealthy, a  small annual sum secures 
a portion of his wealth to his family beyond the con­
tingencies of fortune and business. I f  he be iu mod­
erate circumstances, a small annual saving will secure 
to them a competency after his death. A life insur- 
: enables a  man to expend a larger portion of his 
income lor his family, and to provide them with com­
forts which would otherwise be extravagance; for by 
paying the comparatively small
Folks posse 
Buy bottles tl
But fools ui 
With tinted \
sed of common wit, 
it w h ite  wrappers fit;
• often caught and sold 
rappers, brown and old. ; .v29
$ 7 5 TO § ,2 0 0  per Month .Salary paid to k Agts., male or female, to introduce our I Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes 
'L ines. Address the American Wire Co., 
i William st., N. Y. or Hi Dearborn st. Chicago. 4w
! 4 G E N T S  W A N T E D —For the best Book out
! uA. —A Picture of the D .solated States, and the 
I Work of Restoration: 1865-1868. Largest induce- 
; inents offered. For circulars,address L. STEBBINS, 
Hartford, Ct. 4w29
his insurance, he anticipates the accumulations of a 
long life of successful labor.
An insurance upon life can only be effected while 
the party is in good health.
^ Ojley  T o i le t
July 2,1868. Iv29
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  F O E
M E N  O F  O U R  B A Y !
The Lives of GRANT, COLFAX, and all the lead­
ing men oi the nation, (over 50,) in one volume, by 
hicli secures | Dr. L. P. Brockett, the popular Biographical Editi
L .  W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Rockland, Maine,
f f i o n n s d l o v  a t  g p a iv ,
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, 33 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Refers bv permission to Hon. Hanibnl Hamlin of
Maine, Hon. John Appleton, Chief Justice Supreme 
Court, Me.. Hon. Phineas Barnes, of Portland, Me., 
Hon. Henry W. Paine, of Boston.
July 26, 1857 . 22tf
SIMONTON B R O T H E R S.
Dealers in
S i l R s s s ,  I  ) r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o a k i n g s  n  n < l C l o a k s .
C arpets Feathers.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
R o c k la n d , M a y  I.”,. IsO l. 21 tf
K .  1 3 . 3 1 . A Y O ,
DEALER IN
FOREIG N AND DOMESTIC
D R Y  G O O D S ,
C o r n e r  S to r e ,P i lla b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  S t.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1864. 41tf
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
------ AND------
C om m ission 3S e rchan t.
l tO C K K A N D , itte .
O ffice o v e r  S to re  o f  C ob b, W i j h t  Jt C a se .
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Ch a rters P rocured . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, loot. 10w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,




__ 45tf B a l t i m o r e ,  IM C arylaxidL .
HO RA TIO  N. K EEXU ,( Successor to E. JF. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and R eta il  Dea ler  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V EK -SFIO ES,
S ole L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r , F r e n c h  u m l 
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k iu x .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  H i t -  B r o o k ,  J V Iu lu  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D , M E ,January, 2,1864 oft
TOLMAN, BELLS & 00., 
S l i i p l > u i l < l e r s .
CONTRACTS solicit;/! for the building of Firs Class vessels. V e ss e ls  repaired at Short Notice. We have the best of facilities fur building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv- 
will be found a general assortment of
H ill R iver, T hom aston,
A Wholesale Manufactory of
M e n ’s , B o y ’s a n d  Y o u th ’s
B O O T S ,
C A L L  A N D  S E E !
MILLER & MOODY
Q1AKE pleasure in notifying the public, and especi­ally those who have heretofore favored us with their patronage, that we have just returned from 
BOSTON with a large and well selected STOCK OF 
GOODS, consisting of
and are ready to receive orders for the same, 
the public that they may rely upon superior
Stock, W ork an d  F in ish ,
at prices as low as 
neighboring States.
ut similar establishments in
F . E. G IEE C IIK E ST  *  CO.
Thomaston, Me., April 2, 1868. 16tf
F IR E , M A R I N E ,
L I  K E
I N S U R A N C E .
-----000-----
Cochran's A gency,
l iK P R E S E N T IN O  T H E
O L D E S T  A N D  S T R O N G E S T
INSURANCE COMPANIES
In the  UNITED STATES—with a combined capital 
for Fire and M arine Business of
Over Seventeen Millions Dollars.
D S ,  G R O C E R I E S  & C ,
I n s u r e .  Y o u r  L i f e
J o h n  H a n c o c k
T H E  M U T U A L
Up
HALL’S
eeetable Sicilian Hair R e n e w
Maine Steamship Company.
N E W  A R R A N G E M E N T.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E !
oi “ Appleton’s C’yelojncdia.'’ Over 600 pages and 42 
line steel portraits. The only complete or reliable 
work of the kind published. L’rice very low. Sales 
immense. Any intelligent man or woman can clear 
$150 to $200 per month. One agent made $300 in five 
weeks. Semi for circular.
Address ZEIGLER McCURDY & CO., Publishers. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, O., Chicago, 111., or
St. Louis, Mo. 4w29
T O B A C C O  A N T ID O T E .
WARRANTED to remove all desire ior Tobacco.This great remedy is an excellent appetizer. Jt purifies the Wood, invigorates t..e system, possesses 
great nourishing and strengthening power, enables 
the stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes sleep 
refreshing, and establishes robust health. Smokers 
and Chewe.rs fo r  S ix ty  Years Cared. Price, Fifty 
Cents, post iree. A treatise on the injurious effects 
of Tobacco, with lists of references, testimonials, &c., 
sent free. Agents wanted. Address Dr. T. R. AB­
BOTT, Jersey City, N. J .  12w30
it Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, -May, 31, 1867.
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer,
OFFICE—VOSE’8 BLOCK, Over the Post Office.
Will attend tlie Surveying ol Lands, writing Deeds, 
Wills, &c. ’
Union, March 28, 1867. lGtf
T A L B O T , R U S T  & ~ C O 7
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E ,
l t O e i t l ’O R T , M A IN E .
Applieutiuus for Freight invited. 
Rockport, J a n . 23, ISfiS.
South  C aro lin a .
Columbia, S. C., Aug. 17.—The House 
passed the bill putting the negroes of the 
State oil equal footing with the whites. 
Seven sections of the tax law passed 
•without opposition to-day. The Gover­
nor has yet been unable to raise any 
funds.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
O f  Z N "e w  Y o r k .
B E  C A R E F U L  
W H A T  M E D IC IN E S
Y O U  T A K E
BERRY BROTHERS’
C o r n ,  F lo u r ,  G r o c e r i e s ,
Ready-Made Clothing,
C A S T ’ S ,
And a good variety ol
1 1 1  1 0  a i l
Which were bought for CASH—therefore enabling us 
to sell at prices that cannot fail to astonish all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
To See is to Relieve,
erefore we hope none will fail to confirm our te 
tony.
AIILFFR & MOODYL
iVest Camden, June 13, 1868. 27tf
H IR A M  H A T C H ,
XO. 4, l ’erry Block, Lime Rock Street
WOULD Inlonn the community generally that lie h as  a  large ussortineut of
W ORSTEDS, YARNS,
RIBBONS, THREADS,
EM BROID ERY MATERIALS,
l a r a  i w m s ,
and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
Uns stood the test of seven years  
before the publie; and no prepar­
ation fo r the hair has yet been dis­
covered tiiat w ill produce the same 
benejieial results. I t  is an entirely 
new scicntijic discovery, combin­
ing mana of She most powerful and  
restorative ar/ents in  the VEGET­
ABLE it'MCOOtVI. If restores CREY 
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTH­
FUL COLOR. It makes the scalp 
white and clean: cures dandruff 
anil humors, and, i’.ttlintr ou t of 
th e  Itttir; and will make it grow  
noon bald heads, except in very 
aged nsrsous. as it- furnishes the 
nuiridve principle bg which the 
h a’-r is nourish:.I and supported. 
It nmkes the hair moist, soft, and 
glossy, and. is unsurpassed as a 
'if 1 I !l D ll P S  li IN  G. I t  is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
io ike public, as one bottle will ac­
complish more aud last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
i t  is recommended and used by 
the F irs t Medical A uthority .
TZte il'onderjul results produced 
bg our Sicilian H air llcnewcr have 
induced v.iang io manufacture 
preparations for the f la ir , under 
‘carious nam es: and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
hare resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er pa rt­
ners, or had some connection with 
our ufr. l la t t , and their prepara­
tion was sim ilar to ours. Ho not 
uudeceived by them, i'urvhasethe  
original: it has never get been 
equalled. Our Treatise on the 
H air, with certiffeates, sent free 
bg mail. Sec that each bottle has 
our private Ilevenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. B ll others 
are imitations.
R. p . Hall dt C o., P ro p ’s , N ash u a , N .H .
SM all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
A  C U R E
On and after the 18th inst., the 
fine Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, 
will until further notice, run as 
follows:
Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R. 
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, a t 4 
P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine ac­
commodation for passengers, making this the most 
convenient and comfortable route for travellers be­
tween New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room, 
$5. Cabin passage $4. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, 
Halifax, St John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HEN It Y FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland. 
J .  F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
May 22, £868. ________ ___________ 23tf
Steamboat and Railroad.
FIFTY CE8TS.
T N  S  I  I )  E  L  I N  i:
T H R E E T R I P S  P E R  W E E K
B a n g o r ,  m i d  I 3 o s t o n .
M()N D, Captain Wm . E. Dennison , 
__,will leave Railroad Wharf, toot ot
.State Street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
und Friday evenings, a t 10 o’clock, or on arrival of 
the 6 o’clock Express Train from Boston for Reek- 
land (arriving at about 4 o’clock, A. M.) Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port, Hamden and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at the above- 
named landings, and arrive a t Rockland about 11 
o’clock A. M., connecting a t Portland with the 6 
o'clock Express Train for Lawrence, Lowell and Bos­
ton.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston 
by railroad or Portland steamboats.
This steamer will leave Commercial W harf, foot of 
Sea Street. For further information apply to
J .  P . Wise, Agent,
Office No. 7, Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 13, 1868. 22tt
9 V L A A D  R O U T E .
From Portland to Eocklantl, Mt. Desert and Machias.
TW O  T R IP S  P E R  W E E K .
TIIE  new, substantial and swift­going Steamer LEWISTON, '1100 tons, Charles De e r in g , Mas- 
iter, will m a k e  two trips per week to
Machias, leaving Franklin Wharf, every Tuesday and 
Friday evening, at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rock­
land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, 
Millbridge, Jonesport and thenee to Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
and Thursday morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the 
above named landings, and arriving iu Portland the " 
same night.
All Freight and Baggage stored will be a t the own- 
| ers risk.
M. W . FARW ELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
j Rockland. May 13. 1868. 22tf
E ^ l a o - e  T V o t i c e .
Simeon Haschler, a soldier who served 
under Napoleon, died in Philadelphia a 
few days since. It is only within a lew 
months that a ball, which he received at 
the retreat of Moscow, was taken from 
him. lie was 87 years old.
Hint for the Girls.—A wood engrav 
er being asked why he did uot employ wo­
man replied: ‘I have employed women 
very often, and I wish I could feel more 
encouraged. But the truth is, that when 
a young man comes to me aud begins his 
Work he feels that it is his life’s busi­
ness. He is to cut bis future out of the 
little blocks before him. Wife, family, 
home, happiness, are all to be carved by 
his hand, and he settles steadily to his 
labor determined to master it, and with 
every incitement spurring him on. He 
cannot marry until he knows his trade. 
I t  is exactly the other way with the girl. 
She may be as poor as the youth, and as 
wholly dependent upon her labor for her 
living. But she feels that she will prob­
ably be married by and by, and then she 
must give up wood-engraving. So she 
goes on listlessly; she has no ambition to 
excel; she does not feel that her happi­
ness depends upon it. She will marry, 
and then her husband's wages will sup- 
prort her. She may not say so,’ said the 
engraver, ‘but she thinks so and it spoils 
her work.’
Mr. Chase lately informed some of his 
legal friends that if the Supreme Court 
had been allowed by Congress to pass 
upon the Reconstruction laws last winter, 
they would have been pronounced con­
stitutional.
ASSETS OVER $22,000,000 CASH.
Has the largest and best assets,
Has the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Reoeives the largest cash income,
lias  the largest excess ol income over expenditures
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest cash surplus,
Divides all its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash dividends.
Life  I nsurance a Good In v estm en t .—Many ol 
our shrewdest business men are going into Life As­
surance merely because it is a  good opeialion. They 
say “ it is the best investment we can make; for in 
fact, it combines the advantages ol a LileAssurance, 
a Savings Bank and Sale Investment.” Some of them 
are carrying policies lor $25,000, $50,000, $100,000 
and one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$310,000.
il of something a 
orating, don’t drink whiskey nor any intoxicating 
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or other­
wise. Such articles give just as much strength to your 
weary body and mind as the whip gives to the jaded 
' se, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are injuri-
to Nerve-health, and are ALWAYS followed by 
DEPRESSING REACTION.
Dodd’s N ervine and Inv igorato r
is a TONIC and GENTLE STIMULANT which is 
NOT attended by REACTION. What it gains for you 
it maintains. When it refreshes body or mind, it  re­
freshes with natural strength thatcomes tostay. We 
are not recommending teetotalism in the interest ol 
any faction; hut long and extended observation 
teaches us that lie who resorts to the bottle for rest 
or recuperation, will find, as he keeps at it, that lie is 
kindling a lire in his bones which will consume like 
the llames of perdition. Turn from it. Take a tonic 
that will refresh and not destroy. Dodd’s Nervine is 
ior sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. See 
book ol Certificates that accompanies each bottle.
Aug. 21,1868. 8w3C
I u  i  a e  I -  V  S  t  a  1t> 1 e  .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
for any purpos
A V  A  N  T E D  !
Agenp for F irst Class Companies 
throughout the State. Apply to 
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
general insurance agents,
CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
Represented a t Union, by CHARLES E. GREEN, 
Represented a t Rockport and Camden, by F . H,
SHAW.
Represented a t Tenant’s Harbor, by J .  WHITE- 
HOUSE. 18tf.
W arren Factory
r  H  T O  1 5 1 3 H E  IS  TJ I  Tu T  .
MEANTIME I  am selling out some of the OLD STOCK saved from the fire, a t reduced prices.
B lu e , B la c k , B r o u n  a n d  C m let M ix ed  
C asw im eres, S n t iu c l i s  a u d  T w e e d s , 
P la in  u n d  T w i lle d ,  H e a v y ,
M e d in in  a n d  L ig h t  W e ig h t .
-----ALSO-----
H e a v y  F la n n e ls  a u d  F r a c k in g s ,
These are tlie cheapest goods in the market, com­
pared with quality. EVERYM AN wanting a good, 
substantial suit of clothes for himsidf or Boy, should 
buy the WARREN FACTORY GOODS. WHOLE­
SALE and RETAIL, at Factory prices, by
W .O . FULLER, 
Selling Agent, Rockland.
Also, a good variety of other makes ol desirable 
goods for
M E N  A N D  B O Y S’ W E A R .
Plain and Fancy all Wool Cassimeres, Cotton and 
Wool Cassimeres, Cottonades, Tweeds, Checks, &c.
In connection with tlie above will be found a com­
plete assortment of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS, which 
will be sold a t very low prices.
CiimIi p ;i; il fo r  W O O L  o r  G O OD S e x ­
c h a n g e d , by
W. O. FULLER.
Rockland, June 6, 1868. 25tf
Any style ol team r ose can be furnished 
promptly.
Coaches are run to  all the Boats and Publie Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
and Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office lor the different Stage 
Lines. °
FRED II. BERRY.
,,  , ,  a „  CHAS. H. BERRY.
Rockland, May 7,1868. 21tl'
C 7  A. S A F F O R D ? -
f  Successor to Hewett <j- Safford.) 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal. Fish,
W ESI INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  S'.-iiBiily G r o c e r ie s , & c.
B^kery: AeeUt3 E ' iI00D Y ’s  Camden W ater
CT Thankful to our friends and the public for tlie 
large patronage always received by tlie late tirin, I 
shall eudeavorto merit a continuance of H ie - l in e
G-. A SAFFORD,
„ , , ttlu S treet, Rockland.December 14, 1866.
C vV  S * 4 H  iV A T lJ
------ FOR--------
W O O L  S K I N S .
CZiSA W a ill’.^EY,
(OJ the late jinn  o f  Richardson J- ll’h iln cy j  
Continues the M OOL PULLING business on
C edar S treet, K o e h la n d , Me.
.ZEtna P iro  In su ran ce  Company,
Hartford, Conn......................... Cash Assetts $4,S33,543
Home In su ran ce  Company,
New York............................ .. . .C a sh  Assets $3,623,896
H artfo rd  F iro  In s urances Company,
Hartford Conn........................... Cash Assets $2,026,220
Homo In su ran ce  Company,
New Haven, Conn......................Cash Assets $1,619,070
L orillard  F ire  In su ran ce  Company,
New York....................................Cash Assets $1,490,235
In ternational F ire  Insuraneo Co.,
New York.......................... ..........Cash Assets $1,059,780
Springfield F ire  & M arine Ins. Co.,
Springfield, Mass........................Cash Assets $754,529
N arrag an se tt F ire  & Ma.-ine Ins. Co.
Providence, It. I ............................ Cask Assets $743,5.38
Putnam  F ire  Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn............................Cash A ssetts  $595,214
City F iro Insurance Com pany,
Hartford, Conn............................. Casli Ass eta $405,935
Roger W illiam s Insurance- Co.,
Providence, It. I ..........................Cash Assets $201,358
Union Insurance Company.
Bangor, Maine.............................Cash Assets $20.9,392
ltisks taken as above, on D w c lliu jg  l i o n .  
I lo u a e h o lil F u r n it u r e ,  S to r e . ,  S t o c k ,  ol 
G o o d ., F in i .h in u  H i .I t .  on  B u i ld in g ,  ft 
process of construction and nil other Insurable 
property at tlie L o w c .t  T u r in ' R u le . ,  also M n -
e R i s k ,  o u  V e a .c l . ,  F r e ig h t  a u d  C a r ­
g o e s .
which lie will sell cheap for cash. 
Rockland, July 17, 1868. 49tt
L A Z A E U IS  &  M O K B 5IS ,
P R A C T IC A L  O P T IC IA N S  .V O C U L IST S
HARTFORD, CONN.,
for their celebrated PERFECTED SPECTA­
CLES, appointed
O. S . A N D R E W S , N o . 3 K im b a l l  B lo c h ,
SOLE AGENT FOR ROCKLAND.
They have taken care to give all needful instructions, 
and’have confidence iu the ability of their agents to 
meet the requirements of all customers. An oppor­
tunity will be thus afforded to procure, at all times 
Spectacles unequalled by any for their strengthening 
aud preserving qualities. Too much cannot be said 
as to their SUPERIORITY over the ordinary glasses 
worn. There is no glimmering, wavering o f  the sight, 
dizziness or other unpleasant sensation, but on the 
contrary, lrom the peculiar construction of Lenses, 
they are soothing and pleasant, causing a relief to 
the wearer, and producing a clear and distinct vision, 
as in the natural healthy sight. They are the only 
Spectacles that
P r e s e r v e  a s  w e l l  a s  A s s i s t  t h e  
S ig h t .
Ami are tlie C 11 E A 1‘ E S T, because the B E S T, 
always lasting many years, without change being 
necessary. W E EMPLOY NO PEDLARS.
April.17, 1868. Iyl8
IRO N AND ST E E L ,
.h e  M ost R eliab le  M edicine of the A ge „
DE. W EST’S ! .a-ar-v»
B O T A N IC  B A L S A M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint, Ac.
T I X Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
It costs you but a  trille, ami may save you hundreds 
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
and sold by dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P . FESSENDEN, SETH 
E. BENSON.
Camden, by EDW IN C. FLETCHER, 
-------  ly l
0 N L V
IF A R E  R E D U C E D .);
T T N T IL  further notice, stages will leave Rath tor V Rockland and intermediate towns, at 6.30 A. M., 
J and 3 P . M.
; Returning, leave Rockland for Bath at 2 and 6.30 
, A. 31., and connecting with all Railroads and Stearn- 
I boats leaving Botli for Portland Boston.
Tickets to Boston anti Portland,
| Are sold by the Drivers, and by the Ticket Sellers at 
the Depots ot tlie P. & R., II. & 31., and Eastern 
Railroads: also on the Boston and Kennebec steam­
ers, at the following rates ot
F A R E .
Stage & Boat. Stage & Ii. R. To P'tle.d.
Wiscasset to Boston, $1.75 
Damariscotta “  2.00
Waldoboro’ “ 2,50








sure to connect with 
t of tailure to do so,
[»• Passengers for Boston, from Damariscotta and 
iuity, can leave on the noon Stage at 1 o’clock, 
d arrive in Boston at the same time as those leav- 
fg at 7 A. 31. Returning, will arrive at Damariscot­
ta  lrom 4 to 6 hours earlier than bv any other route. 
BERRY, RICKER & W HITE; Proprietors.
Rockland, June 26, 1868. 2Stl
C A M D E N  AND R O C K L A N D -
A ccom m odation  Stage.
PKEBLE HOUSE,
P o r t l a n d ,  M e. 
SAM’L B. KROGMAN, I’lton tiE T O R .
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
NO. 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T , 
_____ b o s t o  x.
G. W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor. 
November 7, 1862. 4fiif
I  - iilV i I n s u r a n c e .
combined capital for Life Insurance represented at 
this Agency, O v e r  T h ir t y  M il l io n  D o llu r a  
Life Insurance effected in the most reliable compa­
nies, and on all ot the most desirable plans.
I n s u r a n c e  A g a in s t  A c c id e n ts .
T ravellers Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn..............................Cash Assets $950,000
Polices issued against loss of life by accident, in 
rery form. Also making a weekly payment for Dis­
ability in consequence of A c cid e n t*
In su re  Your Horses.
.ZEtna Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $500,000
H artfo rd  Live Stock Insurance Co.,
Hartford, Conn...................Chartered Capital $500,000
Policies issued on H o rn es a n d  C a t t le  agains 
death by tire, accident or disease, and against theft. 
At lowest possible Rates,
O ’ All losses promptly adjusted aud paid a t this 
Agency.
E . H . & G . W . C O C H R A N ,
B E R R Y  BLOCK, ROCKLAND
March 4,1868. jo tf
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J . W . C R O C K E R ,
( Successor to Crocker if H unt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese;
Japan , Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee ami Brown Sugars:
Porto Rico, Mnscavado and Cuba Molasses, 
Pure, Ground ami Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Yerinicilli aud Com Starch; 
Starch, Sait, 
itnd  in (a ct every tiling that 
li.’stchi i-; all ol
til ’ low est Market prices.my friends and the public generally for
the late firm, the 
by constant attention to the busi-
subs, cr.bu’ ,itiuuai.ee of the
11088 ‘ J .  W. CROCKER.
NO 1 ATLANTIC j?UOCK, Cor. Main and SeaSts.
XOK  Ch i ldren! t e e t h iNc?
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON­
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach ; makes sick and weak children 
strong  and h e a l t h y ; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Cali for Mother Bailey's Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
ieine.
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Agent for the United States.
May 21, 1868. 231 y
public between CAMDEN, 
ROCKPORT AND ROCK­
LAND will, on and alter
M o n d a y ,  ^ i o v .  3 , 1 S G 7 ,  
be as follows:
he Coach will leave the IiAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, every morning a t 9 o’clock and the THORN­
DIKE HOUSE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3 
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
re  fr o m  C a n iile n  7 5  c e n t
F a r e  fr o m  R o c k p o r t , 5 0  “
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attendedto.
WILLIAM. D. CLARK. 
April 10,1867. n tf
AMERICAN AND FOREIG^PATEXTS
3Ft. U .  E D D Y ,
S O L I C I T O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent oj' U. S. Patent Office, Uashinaton,
( under the A ct o f  1837.J
Rock land, Nov. 7 ,18b • •
GUIDE
nstructor for married persons or 
about to be
:xual syste 
preventati on <oi offspring, inc». 
coveries never heioie given in t 
by WM. Y«j UNG, 31. D. This 
and interesting work. I t is ’
uu ried, both male and female, 
aud rela-
and tlie production and 
' iding all the new dis- 
, “ English language, 
really a  valuable 
in plain lan-rritte titrated 
4 people, or 
he least 
book.- vw nu n  n u n  iu e ,  uuouiu reau tins
I t  discloses Siecrt ts that every one should he ucquai 
with; still it is a book that must be locked up a. 
not lie about the house. I t  will he sent to any ad- 
r-r^ \ - z ° .u rcceiI,t  of •’ <> cts. Address Du. W3I. 
W U .\G . Ko, 416 Spruce street, above Fourth, l'liilu- deipliia.
KtE A FFL IC TED  AND UNFORTUNATE.—No 
m atter w liat may be your disease, beiore you place 
yourself under the  care of any one ot the notorious 
QUAKS—native an d  foreign—who advertise in tliis 
or any other p ap er, get a copy of Dr. Young’s Book 
aud read it carelull v. I t  will be the meaus ol sav­
ing you many dolluzs, your health, aud possibly your 
life,
D n  Young can be consulted on any of the diseases 
described in his publications, a t  his office, No. 4 1 6 # 
Spruce stree t, above Fourth, Pliilapelphia. Iy29
numerous Engra vings. All younginarrie. 
those contemplating marriage, and having . 
impediment to married lif , nb iibi i
4, R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor*, 
MANCHESTEK, N . H.
Sold by all Jru’gRlsts. Iy44
COR.Y,
FLO UK and Groceries, atGKO. W. BROWN & CO.’S,40U No. fl BasUn Block.
The Best Place in Maine
To bug the latest Styles flats and Caps Chcaff 
is at T. A. WENT WORTHS, No. 5 Berry 
Bloelc, Rockland, Sfe. ‘Thtf
Buy Yo?u’ Boots and Shoes
AtT.A. WES’YWG.KTITS, where you can 
always find a large ■‘,lock °f Cusiom Madt 
Goods to select front, and cun buy Cheaperthan 
at any other place in .Maine.
_ _  ty years, continues to secure Patents in tlie Unit­
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other fur- 
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bunds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered In all matters 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of anv Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re-* 
corded in W ashington.
Ao Agency in the. United States possesses superior 
facilxtiesfar obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the on- 
tentability o f  inventions.
During eiglit months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six­
te e n  APPEALS, every one o f which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A I. S .
“ I  regard 3Ir. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES 3IASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I  have no hesitation iu assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy, more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a  form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration a t the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H . Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but ONE of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak-* 
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart lead, 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him t« 
procure their patents, as they may be sure of havir8 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cas 




B O A T  NAILS, R IV E T S,
URRS 4 c ., a largeassortnte.^ cheop^lhelSrMh.
CEMENT,
g AKD, Hair ami Lme^at
JOHN TAG HART.
iy
ge6. W. BROWN 4  CO.’SNo, 0 Ba&Ua
